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Augusta, Jan. 14.—Tbe Executive Council
were in session this forenoon anil the following
committees were appointed:
Warrants—Messrs. Hatch, Fernald and Bix-

bj.

AoooudM—Messrs. Locke, Hatch and Goodall.
State Prison —Messrs. Fernald, Sands and

Bizby.
One and All.—Are you Muffering from
Cough, Cold, A8thma. Bronchitis, or any of the
various pulmonary troubles that so often end in
Consumption? If so, use Wilbor'a Pure Cod-Liver
To

η

and Lime," a wife and eure remedy. This is no
quack preparation, but is regularly prescribed by
the me lical faculiy. Manufactured only by A. B.
Wilb )R, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.
dec24
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Election Returns—Messrs. Bixby, Hatch and
Locke.
Taxation—Messrs. Hatch, Goodall and Fernald.
Public

Buildings—Messrs. Sands,

Goodkll and Locke.

Reform School—Meiers Goodall, Locke and
Smith, Sands and

Fernald.
Washingtonι Jan. 15.
The indications for New England to-day are
fair weather, followed by increasing cloudiness
and local rains or anows, southerly wiode and
lower barometer.
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Biddekord, Jan. 11.—Sometime during last
night the store of J. R. Libby on Main street
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entered by thieves and goods to the
of one hnudred dollars and over were
takes. The work was evidently done by men
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Locke and Goodall and Mrs. Geo. S.
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State Prison—Mr. Fer-

Committee,

Messrs. Smith and
Whidden.

•e
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Messrs. Locke,

Military Affair·—Messrs. Fernald, Smith
and Bixby.
Library—Messrs. Goodall, Locke and Sands.
Pay Boll—Messrs. Sands, Bixby and Smiib.
Indian Affairs—Messrs. Bixby, Sands and
nald.

[11.27 P. M.]

Place of

fopuc instruction
and Hatch.

Hatch.

M DTBORO LOGICAL REPORT.
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Smith and

Goodall.
Beneficiaries and Pensions—Messrs. Smith,
Hatch.
Insane Hospital—Messrs

A/XV/Xa Λ. iV/il Ο·
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considerable ingenuity iu tbe manner
in«which tbey gained an entrance. A large
plank was placed against the side of the building and on this the robbers probably olimbed
to the window. A thick coat of black
paint
was spread over the glass and ou this was
placed a cloth so tbat the noise of breaking the
glass could not be heard. About twenty-five

Cloudy

or

Lt Ruin

jCloudy

LtSnow

Clear
Clear
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;tbirty heavy woolen shawls were taken,
valued at five dollars each, and a number of
other garments.
Exactly how much was
taken cannot yet be ascertained, but the whole

of the robbing will probably amount
to between $100 and $150.
amount

XLVIIIth Congress~2d Session
SENATE.
The

Senate passed

tion and expenses of
Iowa and Oregon.

a

Washington, Jan. 14.
providing for compensa-

bill

special electoral messengers to

Edmunds calling Mr. Frye to the chair, took
and called up the bill yesterday offered by
him, providing that the President may appoint to
the retired list one person who hae occupied the poMr.

the floor

*ltlnn of oAn«rul

no m in

and inn-

mi ν

nf t.hft

armips

of

United States, or general in chief of the United
He moved to amend it by
State* Army.
ding
the

general in

'with the rank and full pay of such

general as the
was
agreed to.
or

case

may

he."

The

amen,

c

,ief

ment

Mr. Cockerell desired to record his rote against
the bill, not knowing whether the yeas and nays
The retired list was not the
would be called on it.
It had been created for
place for private citizens.
officers, who, being still in the service had been
Tendered untit for duty, and there was neither justice nor propriety in placing private citizens on such
list. Gen. Grant waa now enjoying the receipt of
$15,000 a year which was enough for the support of
any American citizen. The bill was passed in after
Yeas 40, nas 'J. Mr. Edmunds
a very short debate.
spoke strongly and feelingly in favor of tbe bill.
Among the Democrats, Messrs. Maxey, Yoorhees,
George, Gibson and Jones spoke also in its frvor.
The Senators uho voted nay were Messrs. Beck,
Cockerell, Coke, Harris, Pendleton, Saulsbury, Slater, Vance and Walker.

The Senate then took up the naval appropriation
The committee's amendments were concurred
in and the bill was passed.
The Chair laid before the Senate the inter State
oommerc» bill.
Senator Slater oifered an amendment prohibiting
tbe charging of higher rates of compensation for
transporting the same kind and amount of property
a shorter diatanee than for a larger distance.
In tbe course of the debate Mr. Hoar exposed
his belief that tbe laws of business and of supply
and demand could not be as advantageously regulated as by cast iron provisions prescribing minute

bill.

details.

the debate

OWbile

was

still in progress Mr. Harri-

called attention to tho death < f Hon. Schoyler
Colfax, who had been presiding officer of the Senate
and Vice President of the United States, and after
s|few feeling words of eulogy of the deceased by

son

Messrs. Harrison and Sherman, Mr. Harrison offered a resolution reciting that the Senate bad heard
with great sorrow of Air. Colfax's death, and that
oat ot respect to his memory the Senate do now ad-

journ.
The

Senate accordingly at 4.25 p. m. adjourned.
BOIVE.

A letter

was

■tating

that

Tote of

Oregon

Secretary of State
electoral
of the electoral vote of

receive i from the

one

of the certificates of the
and

one

Iowa, not having been received, it became incombent to send a special messenger to each of these
States, and the Secretary requests that an appropriation of $1500 be made to pay the expenses and
compensations of messengers. The missing certificates

are

duplicates required

to be

by mail,
counting of

sent

non-receipt will not affect the
electoral vote. The appropriation was made.
Mr. Mills of Texas introduced a bill to create the

and their
the

reveuue

a bill
States at 2% per
oent. interest, to reduce taxation on circulating

Mr. Weller of

the bonded debt

Jowa introduced
of

the

to refund

United

rency, and to secure such currency
unnecessary disturbance and fluctuation

bank note

«iL

against
by applying

the national

revenues

economically

to

payment of the public debt. Kef erred.
Under a special order the House proceeded to
tbe consideration of business reported from the
committee on foreign affairs. The first bill considered was the Senate Kronen spoliation claim bill.
Mr. Cox of Norih Carolina sketched tho history
of these claims, and maintained that on account of

the
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devolved upon Congrese the duty of providing
a tribunal competent to secure a settlement of the
vexed questions.
Mr. iuoe of Massachusetts also argued in support
of the bill.
After some discussion the bill was paused, 181 to
71. (It refers tjie claims to the Court of Claims for
examination and report to Congress.)
Mr, Waite of Connecticut then called up the
Chinese indemnity fund bill and after a short explanation by him the bill was passed. (It authorises the President to cause the residue of the Chinese indemnity fund to be converted into coin and
to cause the sum of $583,400 to be returned to the
Chinese government and the balance covered into
the treasury, provided that before the payment to
China the Secretary of State shall pay from the
iund to the executors of C. E. Heil $130,000 on
there

Account of the loss of the vessel "JÇinjew.")
On motion of Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania, the
Senate amendme Jts to the bill for payment of the
messengers sent for certilicates of the electoral
votes of Oregon and Iowa were concurred in.

Adjourned.

GENERAL NEWS.
of Ex-Gov. Frederick
Mrs. femiiy Smytbe.
11., yesterday, fche
6myth, died In Manchester, N. woman
in that State
was undoubtedly the foremost
honored
by *1J.
and was beloved and
of Rochof
aldermen
board
The president of the
of accepting
<wter, Ν. Y., is on trial on a charge

Sac»

NnviugA

Bank.

men and have been shut down for
A New York despatch says Capt. Phelan's condiHis
tion yesterday was reported steadily improving.
wife and daughter are with him.
Miss Edgar, step daughter of Jerome Bonaparte,
lias entered the convent of Visitation at Baltimore,
having determined to devste her life to religion.
S be is 19 years old.
The Appalachian Mountain club of Boston, yesensuing
terday elected the following officers for tho
President, Thomas Wentworth; vice présiyear:
dent, J. Raynor Edmunds; recording secretary,
lioswell B. Lawrence; correspondit g secretary,
«L'barlee Ε. Fay; treasurer, Gardner W. Jones.
The extremely cold weather of Tuesday in Montreal has moderated and snow was failing heavily
is rapidly going uo and
yesterday. The ice pal.gtce
Tha Condora has
will be hnished early next week.
will
Also been commenced and building operations
at
The
same time as
finished
be
will
so
it
fee pnslied
a
the ice palace. Lrerything points to carnival excelling the previous year's m evtry repect.
■Robert Merchant, an old man, died at Greece, N.
that
Y. yesterday. On his death bed he confessed
he murtwenty years ago, whi e keeper of a tavern,the body
dered a pedder, robbed him and buried
iinder the hotel. The matter ν ill be inyes tif ateg.

an

Ex-

perimental Station.
Other Hatters of More or Less Interest.
111* Press.)

Adqusta, Jan. 14.
The bill introduced by Senator Catler today,
requires voters at elections to audibly announce
their names before casting a ballot, in order
that the presiding officer may identify the votII

presiding

officers do net comply with
the provisions of the bill a penalty i· imposed.
It defioes municipal officers to include board
of aldermen, selectman, and assetsors of plantations.
The report of the Governor and Council on
the enlargement of the State House, was transer

mitted to the Legislature and referred to the
committee on public buildmgs.
The petition from S. C. Strout and other
members of the Cumberland Bar, relating to
enlarging the powers of Portland constables,
wants authority given them to serve writ* with
the ad damnum at $300, instead of 8100, the
present limit; also to have their bondi placed
at «1,000.
Δ bill will be introduced tomorrow to amend
the charter of the International Railway so as
to change the location of the road. This involves the bridging of Moosehead Lake.
The
bill will be referred to the railroad committee,
and a hearing will take place at an early day.

George C. Yeaton of South Berwick and Wi!& Woodward of Bangor, will appear for
the petitioner·; A. M. Robinson of Dover, will
probably appear for the remonstrants.
There
ii likely to be a spirited light over tha project.
After adjournment today most of t be leading committees met and organized.
A. A. Strout of Portland, attorney of the
Grand Trunk Railway, will cause to be intreducad into the Legislature a bill providing for
relieving that road from taxation. The claim
will be made that the present Grand Trunk is
the successor of tbe old Atlantic & St. Lawrence railroad whose charter exempted it from
eon

taxation.
Tbe joint temperance committee contains
two prominent lawyers in the House. The
committee as constituted is believed to be an
ijnprovemeut over the same committee o! two
winters ago.
Col. Case and Mr. Littlefield of Rockland,
together with Clarence Hale of Portland, apMr. Hale intropeared in their seats today.
duced eeveral important bills for legislation.
Tbe proposed enlargement of tbe State
Houte is attracting consideiable attention.The
committee on public buildings, which has tbe
matter in hand, will give hearinge at an early
day. The estimated cist of the enlargement is
set at

5100,000.

There

will be a petition shortly presented,
having in view the removal of the county
buildings in Oxford county from Paris Hill to
South Paris,
lhe measure will meet with
most decided opposition.
>iothij!g definite is learned as to who will b·
the late Gov. Cobum's successor as one o( tbe
directors of the Maine Central. Frank A.
Wilson of Bangor is prominently named for
tbe vacancy. Mr. Wilson is one of the best business lawyers iu the State, and tbere is a feeling in the eastern section that it should be represented cb the board.
Z.A. Gilbert, Secretary of the State Board of

treasurer, Frank W. Nutter.
York County Agricultural Mocirtr.
The annual meeting of the Y«rk County
Agricultural Society for the choice of cfficers
his been called to be held at the City Building
in Saco on Saturday, Jan. 21st, at 2 o'clock in

well known agriculturist?, bave been in consultation this evening with a view of preparing
a bill for establishing an
experimental station
for the examination of fertilizers and
carrying

the afternoon.
To Dine Judge Foster.
The members of the York bar are talking of
getting up a dinner at the end of the present
term of court ia honor of Judge Foster.
Sagadahoc Historical Societj*.
Bath, Jan. 14.—The annual meeting of the
Sagadahoc Historical Society was held in the
Common Council room laet evening, with fair
attendance. Papers were read by Messrs. G.
Β. Newtuau and Ε. Upton. Mr. Douglas presented resolution» on the death of Charles W.
Arras wbich were adopted.
Officers were
elected as follows:

President—Δ. G. Page.
Vice President—Jas. D. Eobinson.

Secretary—J. L. Douglass.
Treasurer—K. D. Bibber.

Agriculture, itiih Frof. Ballentine and other

experimental work in practical agriculture.
The bill will be introduced in the Legislature
in tbe course of a week. It will provide for a
boaid of five managers to be appointed by the
Governor, who will set in connection with the

on
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appropriated annually by the Stato. $50 license
fees for th· sale of fertilizers will be exacted
from manufacturers. Penalties will
Tided for for violations.

be

pro-

MAINE LEGISLATURE.
SENATE.

Augusta,
Mr. Cutler introduced

Jan. 11.

bill

providing for
voting'by proxy at public elections.
A petition was presented signed by Charles
H. Allen of Sullivan, who wants his charier
for a steam ferry between Sullivan and Hana

Executive Oommitpee—(Jeu. Ε. Newman, J.
G. Kicbardson and J. M. Trott.

cock amended so that ho can run a row boat
instead of being obliged to maintain a steam

Accident at tbe Gom marine Works
At the Goes Marine Works this morning
tbe blow-off pipe burst and caused the shop to
shut down the rest of the day.
Harry Ma-

Jerry.

an employe at the machine
shop was engaged in the fire-room. On opening the boiler

goun,

door the water dripping from the leak caused
the fire to burst out, burning Mr. Magoun severely about tbe face, head and arms.
Fire in Bangor.
Bakoor, Jan. 11.—Fire broke oat here tonight in Odd Fellows' ball during an entertainment. Tbe large crowd escaped by means
of fire escapes and stairways, and although

quite
The

a

ι

auie was caused, no one was injured.
firo is small and covered l'y

damage by

insurance.

Tbe Walker Murder Trial.
Jan. 14.—In the Walker mtr

Skowhkgan,

der trial to-day

nothing new was adduced.
Eight witnesses testified to the same thing

and over, and it c»st a very unfavorable
impression upon tl e audience if not the jury.
Judge Virgin is quick aud sharp iu his ruiiugs.
It idexpicted that tbe trial will be carried iuto

over

week.
Dloiue'·

County Conimioionrra.
commiseiopeiB of the State continued iu session today, adjourning sine die this afternoon. It was
voted tbat tbe system οΓ workshops connected
with our county j>ils be abolished. This was a
very general vote and will probably result in

Augusta, Jan. 14.—The county

tbe discontinuance of the workshops throughthe State where now established. It was

out

also voted to recommend the legislature to enact a law that muuicipal judges be paid by
salaries instead of fees.
Ikr.»Wl.il. "I·"·!

Rockland, Jau. 14.—Robert, aged 14, soa of
Capt. Norman Bishop, was Jrowned this afterDoon by tkating into an air hole on Chickawaukitt Pond.
Liucolu Agriculioi'ul S«itlr·
Damaric οί τ a, Jau. 14.—The Lincoln

Agri-

cultural Society held ils annoal meeting today and elected the following officers:
President—Geo. B. Sawyer, WUcasset.
Secretary—Kufus C. Ree«j, Dituariecotts.
Trustees— L'he President, John W. Perkins,
Noblebor-·; Jonah Chase, ûamariscotta.
Treasurer—Epbralin Taylor, Newcastle.
Auditor—Geo. W. Ellis, Bristol.
The time and place of
holding the annual
fair was left with the trustees.
Deutb of One of

Tliomantou'a Prominent
Citizen·.
Jan. 14.—Geo. I. Robinscn, a

Tboma&ton,
druggist end well known citizen, died last
night, aged (52 years, lie wai a prominent
New Churchman.

bribes.

Four large tobacco factories resumed work at
employ '2000
Lynchburg, Va., yesterday. They
several months,

Bill for Establishment of

At the annual meeting of the Saco Saving·
Bauk, held tu-Jay, the following officers weie
elected for the ensuing year: President, Jos.
G. Deeriug; trustees, J. E. L. Kimball, Rishworth Jordan, Ν. T. Boothby, Geo. F. Owen;

next

commission.

Several Matters Introduced of Interest
to Portland People.

(Special to

terday.

WILBOKS OOMPOTOD 07

A Busy Session of the Legislature.
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CASTING.

Rev, John P. Cushmau has accepted tbe
call to the pastorate of the
Congregational
church, CiBtine. He expects te enter at once
upon his labcr· there.
A parsonage for him
will be built tarly in the spring. The late
Deacon Samuel Adams presented tbe obuich
with a parsonage which has been sold, and Instead of it a new one will be erected.
ΓΕΥΒΒΠΚα.

Tbe break in the water works caused by the
ice freshet bursting the pipe, is causing great
inconvenance in the village. From the amount
of ice it has been impossible as yet to examine
fully. The company propose to tap tbe pipe
beyond the gate on the other side of the river,
aud bring a smaller pipe tbiough the bridge
until tbe break can be repaired.
HIRAM.

Peleg

C. Wadsworth who died, recently,
;a Hiram, aged 87 years, was a descendant of
Capt. 4obn Aldeu and Elder William BrewsUr, wno landed Rt Plymouth Rock from Xbe
Mayflower. He was the father of 10children,
ten pf whom survive him.
Mr.

Mr. Cutler of Penobscot introduced a bill to
amend sections 28 and 27 of chapter 4 cf lievised Statutes with reference to voting and ballot bcxes.
A petition was presented asking for the establishment of

a

fertilizer station.

It

was

signed by Ε. H. Gregory and 216 ether?.
A petition was presented asking for amendment of sec. 4, chap. 7, of B. S., relating to
filling of vacancies in case of death of register
of d6eds.
A bill accompanying it provides
that no person is ineligible to each appointment

on

account cf sex.
HOUSE.

The Speaker joined the following to Senate
committee on temperance: Meeere. Walton cf

Skowhegan,

Stearns of

Lovell,

Packard

of

Wilton, Swettland of Palmyra, Andrews of
Monmouth and Goodwin of Danforih.
Also the following to Senate Committee cn
printing: Messrs. Case of Rockland, Nutting
of Perham, Pl., Bearls of Chelfea, Fur tut h
of Machias, Sprague of Monson, Gilbert of
Ciutonand Webb of Deering.
Alro the following to Senate Committee cn

that the return* of deaths made to the superintendent of burials shall be made the. legal
returns of deaths for the city of Portland.
The proprietors of 8aco boom want their
charter amended by striking out "for each
mart live cents, for miil leg one cent," and inserting instead "for each thousand feet of loge
two cents.
A petition was presented asking for the repeal of the lobster law relating to close time.
A bill was presented to amend sec. Hi, chap.
132 of B. S., relating to appeals from magistrates.
Mr. Hale presented the petition of New
England Telephone and Telegraph Co., asking
for authority to construct and maintain its lines
In the State.
Several petitions were presented asking for
the opening of a road from Shirley Mills in

Piscataquis county to the Forks in Somerset
oounty.
A petition was presented asking for the repeal of chap. 260 of the laws of 1883 as regards
the taking of emeus in Bagaduce river in Hancock county.
The managers and members of the advisory
board of the temporary home tor women and
children in Deering ask for au appropriation of
SI,000 for the ensuing year.
Mr. Hale presented the petition of W. W.
Thomas and 500 others in favor of a reformatory tchool for women.
The stockholders of the Eastern Maine Bailway company ask for £200,000 reduction of
their capital stock.
The trustees of Mattanocook Academy ask
for an appropriation of 8300 for five years.

a bearing,
whereupon tbe
proceeding shall be had as to sentence
and appeal as if there had.been a full bearing.
A petition was presented asking for authority to navigate Ferham lakej by Charles E.
Wilson and A. F. Smith.
A petition was presented asking for a charter for a water company in Gardiner, for sanitary, domestic and municipal purposes.
A petition was presented signed by Eli Goes,
an aged and iniirm citizen of Portland, who
was disabled in tbe Aroostook war, asking for
an increase of pension to $12 a month.
A petition was presented signed by Harnah
B. Hntchine of Freeport, who, while engaged
in Ilgmmond hospital in Washington, fell and
fractured her rib. She wants a State pension.

same

A bill was presented to amend chap. Θ7 of
the K. S., relating to bastard children and
their maintenance.
A petition was presented signed by Sew all

C. Strout aud 73others to enlarge the powers of
constibles in the city of Portland.
A bill was presented to amend chap. 113 of
the R. S., relating to disclosures before com-

missioners.
A bill was introduced to authorize the First
Parish lu Falmouth to sell or convey to certain
parties sixty acres of laud.
A bill was introduced by Mr. Nash
relating
to the record of deaths in Portland. It provides

by
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Great

Distress Caused by
Borne.

Socialists

Floods

Frankfort-on-thea Police
Commissioner.
at

Outrages

Committed

Irish

by

Tenants.
ia Rome.

Flood*

of liquor; relative to f rormbai» fer the location
of tut« hespitai.

Home, Jan. 14.—1The floods are subsiding
elowly. Ghetto, the Jews' quarter, ig flooded,
and the inhabitants have spent the night in
removing their furniture into the streets.
Corso to the bridge of St. Angelo is impassable. The Applo Theatre was obliged to close
on account of
high water, and the entire works
above the Tiber embankment are submerged.
Bridges are crowded with spectators watching
the foaming flood carrying trunks of trbes and

various debris down the river. The water has
entered the Pantheon and floated the ttmbeis
with which it was Intended to build a requiem
altar.
The waters of the river Tiber and its tributaries are receding. King Humbert and the
Pope will aid to alleviate the distress caused
bj the floods.
Dynamite Scare* L'aatiauc.

Nacialial Aaaaaain· at Wark.

unknowc.

Franxkort-onthe-Main,

EXPL-OUIMG· DYNAMITE.
Terrible Scene at the

Somerset,
Pa, Chemical Works.

Rolu and Deatli Caused by
Poker.

a

Ked Hot

of $750 bas been offered

ward
uk

uuo

Luururror

%ji

Jan.

14.—A re-

forjhe discovery
vuujuiiBtJiuuBr

unvjc

Rumptf. The dagger with which the deed was
committed twice penetrated the heart of its
victim
No robbery wae committed, and it i·
presumed that vengeance was the motive (or
the crime.
Affairs ia Egypt.
Paris, Jan. 14.—The Cairo correspondent of
the Temps β stye that the Mahdi has accepted
the
conditions proposed by General Lord
Wolseley.

Outrage· in Ireland.
Dublin, Jan. 14.—A man named Dehacty,
who wae occupying a farm at Kilbygan, in
Wrct

Somerset, Pa., Jan. 14.—The Somerset
Chemical Works, two miles east of this place,
where nitroglycerine and other explosives are
manufactured, was the scene of a terrible explosiou this afternoon. Vivo men were at work
in the packiDg house «then some dynamite
was ignited by a red lu t pr.ker with which on·

of tbe men were boring a bole in a door. In a
second tbe entire building και in liâmes, and
the men with their clothing ail on lire Blurted
to run, and were hut a,.sbon distance from the
building when 500 pouuds of dynamite, all
rea'.ly for shipment, lying outside the building,
exploded with a terrific noise,
fwo of the
men were found about sixty rods away burned
to a crisp.
The other meu were not seriously
The shcck was so great that ρβορίβ
injured.
in this town tan into the street thinking their
bouses were falling down.

Meath, from which tenante had been
was shot dead la«t night.
A constable
wbo wan prominent in connection with the
Castie Weldon riots, and who had resigned
and was about to depart for America, has been
arrested under the crimes act.
London, Jan. 14—It is reported that the
Cabinet will not consider the question of renewal ot the repression of crimes act (or Irelaud (or several months.

evicted,

Londonderry, Jan.14.—An Irish-American
named Logan has been committed here on a
charge ot shooting at and wounding an English commercial traveler named Plaskot.
Logan's sister has also been committed as an
accomplice.
The Canga Cauntry.
Paris, Jan. 14.—The Figaro and Gaulois

that France and

state

Germany

have

come

to

complete agreement in regard to the Egyptian, Chinese and Congo questions. France

a

THE

TELPEHONE.

Important DecUion Rendered by the
Coinuiitwioner of Valent·.
Washington, Jan. 15.—The commissioner
Jf patents has rendered an important decision
1U the matter of tbe petition filed in behalf of
the inventor Edison to determine definitely the
status of interference heretofore declared between himself and Blake and Drawbauch, tbe
subject matter of interference being a combination in the telephone· ofa metallic diaphragm
and elastic pad or muflier. In this case the
secretary of the interiof overruled the decisirn of Commiesioner Marble and restored Edison
to
tbe
in the
position
icterferAm

BBCfl

from

nllitdl

hn

Ι.αΛ

honn

tbat
decision.
by
0rawbaugh'a
3oucsel
raised a question
aa
to
the
scope of tbn decision ct the supreme court *n
Ibu ο:*8θ of tbe couimitBioner of patents against
tbe United States ex Kel Hoe & Co., where
it «au held tbat tbe Secretary bad uo legal authority to revise the decisions of tbe Commissioner of Patents. Drawbaugh's counsel delired that tbe decision of the secretary of the
interior in which tbe decisiou of Ouinuuissionîr MarbH was revtried and the interference
between Drawbaugh and Blake continued,
ihould be treated as a nullity and tbat '.hi dejision of tbe commissioner snoutd be allowed to
itand as the judgmeut of the office, aid that
the interference between D.aw'oangh and Edilon should stand dissolved. In hie decision
rendered today Commissioner Batterworth says
Ί shall in no instance disturb tho judgment of
ibe secretary in cases like the present. In this
;ase the decisiou of the secretary will be trent>d as rendered by the commissioner, and all
proceedings in the nutter of Interference will
jonforoi to the terms of said decision."

WASHINGTON.
Refused to Testify.
Washington, Jan. 14 —H. Wolf, who was
mbpoeuaed to tes'.ify before the House committee on iDdian affairs relative to tbe disbursement of 8300,000 appropriated some time since
[or tbe Cherokee Indians, was before the committee today, but refused to give testimony.
Fbe refusal was based on the ground that he
was not a citizen of tbe United States and that
lie was attorney for the Indians.
The matter
will be referred to tbe House of Representatives,
The IHePherson Funding Bill.
In a letter to a member of the House committee on banking and currency, John Jay
Knox, ex-Comptroller of tbe Currency, says:
Prompt passage of the McPherson funding bill
will hu 10 a good cffect upon tbe business of tbe
country.
Many of tbe banks have gutlered losses
during the present financial crisie, and sucb institutions will appieciate tbe relief afforded by tbe pro*
vision of tbe bill adding ten p*r cent of the amount
of bonds held by them to their available funds.
Chief Justice Wuite improving.
Chief
Justice
Waite
is
slowly imin
health
and
to
proving
expects
leave
lor
the
Washington
South
next week, hoping benefit from a milder climate. He made a short visit to the capitol to-

engages to protect German commerce ia the
French colonies, aud Germany promises in
consideration thereof to support France in her
colonial schemes.
Reparte from tbe Earthquake·.
Madrid, Jan. 14.—The earthquake tremblings were felt yesterday in tbe stricken districts and tbe storm in the Southern provinces
siiil continues and rivers are greatly swollen.
The sufferings of the people who have been
rendered houseless by the earthquake are intense. The official record of the number of
persons killed in Grenada is G95. and Injured

1,480.

JPepuIar Excitement in Australia.
London, Jan. 14.—Advices irom Melbourne
that popular opinion in Australia continues to be greatly agitated in view ot the reGreat

state
cent

German annexations in New Guinea and

adjacent islands. Mass meetings to protest
against (oreign annexations in the Pacifio are
an every day occurrence.
Shire and borough
conuciis likewise are takiug occasion to record
their protest and the press o( the countrc,
without a dissentient voice, is engaged day
after day iu vigorous and empnatic denunciation ot all 'foreigu attempts to gain a foothold

in Australasia. It ia certain that the Australians are thoroughly aroused against the
present policy of the British Colonial Office.
Ming Alfouso's Visit ta the Earthquake
District.
Madrid, Jan. 14.—In spite of the terrible
snow storm in Granada, King
Alfonso yesterday visited several of tbe villages afflicted by
the earthquake. Atone village, where three
persons had died of hunger, the King sternly
rebuked the authorities because they prepared
iiiui

ai

ouuipmuua

uicabiast

uffOiUBli

1118 uruers.

He refused to receive banqueta or entertainments daring bis visit to tbe scenes of the
earthquakes, and ordered tbe money to be
given to tbe cofferers instead. At Alhama
tbe King gave each Injured child or married
person and each poor widow $25.
Cereal Importation· Into Germniar.
Berlin, Jan. 14.—During a discussion in
the Reichstag t-r-day ou the proposed incieaee
in duties noon imports of cereals, Prin je Bismarck Mated that the government weald require, in order to meet the demands of farmers, that tbe doty npon wheat be increased to
doubie the present rate, and upon rye to doable
the amount now paid upon the imports of
these clauses of grain from all countries excepting Russia, which could not be included in
the advance on account of tbe duly existing
between Germany and Russia, regulating customs duties upon importations from that country.
Friture and

Tonqiiin.

Paris, Jan. 14 —In tbe Chamber of Deputies to-day M. Perry said that aotine in accordance with a vote of tbe Chambers of Nov. 27,
the government bad decided on the immediate
aed complote occup-tion of Tocqula as tbe
only means to settle tbe difficulty with China.
Cable Note·.
The offices in London occupied
by tbe
Americau legation narrowly escaped destruction by tire yesterday. Tbe buildiogs were set
on fire through some as yet unascertained
cause.

day.

Facts an<l Rumors.
House committee on agriculture has
nearly completed the annual agricultural appropriation bill. It will provide for an appropriation of abont $000,000 for that branch of
government, nearly $100,000 less than approThe

The rivsr and harbor bill, save a few items,
was oompleted
today.
Among the large
amounts is an item of 8100,000 for Sandy Bay,
Uisi. The com mi! tie decided to report tbe

TBN DOLL AH LIMIT.
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Great

Popular Subscription for Gen. Grant.
New Yoke, Jan. 14.—Tho Sou to-day proposes that a great popular subscription bo
started for Gen. Grant, tho amount given by
each donor to be limited to $10.
In its article
the Sun Ravs· "ft i« rinf. for the Snn tn o.nnduct Bach a subscription, or to
name the
treasurer into whose hands the money should
be paid.
Bat we Bhail
take the greatest
pleasure in cooperating with an; of oar contemporatiea ot the press, or with any body o(
citizens, in promoting it to the utmost extent
of oar power.
The people should speak in
these circumstances. They want to help Gen.
Grant; not that they owe him any debt, or
tbat they can ow· any man a debt who, in
inch an emergency, has bad tbe great, good
fortune to do bia doty to the country with success. No such man does more than his duty,
and the fact is compensation enough. But we
do not wish to aee the declining days of this
eminent, patriotic soldier clouded with misfortune, and we ask our foliow-citizena to take
hold and lift tbe burden off.
βΐ. John's Allf-gcil Perfidy.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 15.—Joseph D. Weeks
late secretary of tbe Republican national committee in an interview tonight said:
"I have read carefully tbu int. rsiew with

Mr. J, S. Clarkeon in tbe Chicago Tribune of
Jan. 13, regarding the overtures made by St.
John to aell out to the Republicans in the last
campaign as it was well known 1 was a Prohibitionist thoagb not a St. Jobnite. Both Claikaon and Kerens kept me informed as to tbe
overtures made and showed me the correspondence so far aa I am acquainted with tbe facts
and I had knowlekge of almost every instance
referred to in Mr. CUrkson's interview. He
■taies them correctly. 1 have seen the original
of the letters of James F. Legate to Clsrkaon and Kerens and have copies of them taken from tbe originals by mysell, and these letter aa given l y Clarkeon and Kerens are correct. I believed at the time and still believe
tbat Legate was tbe representative of St. John
and acted with his full knowledge and conseut.

U. I. Senatorohip».
Virginia City, Jan. 14.—In the Senate today Joues for United States Senator received
13 votes and Keating 5, two Republicans were
absent. In the Assembly Jones received 32
votes and Keating 8.
Hartford, Jan. 14.—At the caucus of tbe
Democratic members of the legislature to-day
after several epeecbes in support of Wm. H.
Barnum, Wm. W. Etton and Tbos. M. Waller as candidate for U. S. Senator in place of
W. H. Barnum was nominSena'or Piatt,
ated bv the following vote: Barnum 39; Waller 19; Baton 9. Mr. Barnam was then nominated unanimously by acclamation. Tbe Republican ctucus tor nomination of a candidate for
United States Senator met this afternoon and
nominated Hon. Ο. H. Piatt. Tbe election occurs on Tuesdav of next week at 12.
The Republican majority in the legislator· on joint
ballot is 82, making Mr. Piatt's re-election
certain.

Virginia, Ne»., Jan. 14.—The election of
Mr. Jones as United States Senator bai been
confirmed on joint ballet.
Madison, Wis., Jan. 14.—The Wisconsin
The
Legislature convened at noon today.
United States senatorial contest has quieted
down and now all concede the election ol Col.
Spooner ot Hudson.
SPORTING.
Dr. Carrtr'i Great

Blioet.

New Havbn, Jan. 14 —After nine hoars rest
last night Dr. Carver, at 10 o'clock this morning, resumed bis task of isbooting 60,000 block·
ol wood in lix days. His eyes were somewhat
better, bnt at noon he was complaining greatly
of his right arm and band, while the left arm
also tronbled him.
At 12 o'clock the score
stood 26,215 shots fired, with 23,150 hits to his
credit.
Dr. Carver's o'clock score was—shots, 27,125;
hits, 24.697 ; misses, 3086.
Or. Carver stopped shooting tonight at 12
o'clock with 31,152 hits.
His day's work was
10,500 shots with 9823 hits. He begins again
tomorrow morning.
He is still above the average required to complete h<s task.

INDUSTRIAL· MATTERS.
Condition

of
the
Nlrike
Again·! the
"Donble Header" Myatem.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Jan. lé.—The strike of
the brakemen of the Pittsburg, Foit Wayne &
Chicago Railroad against the "doable headed"
system ot tanning freight trains, remains un*
Oulv one freight train, local boand
chanted.
east, left the city today, which alluded the
strikers by running through the Mty at a high
rate of speed.
The yards are blocked with
No mail, express or passenger
freight trains.
trains have yet been molested.

Prof. Williiuau Mend.

New Havbh, Conn., Jan. 14.—Prof. Benjamin Silliman, ot Yale College, died at 10
o'clock tonight. During the day he had been
gradually sinking, but retained consciousness
almost to the last.
His death was canted by
heart disease. He baa been ill since the 6th of
last October.

Terrible l ight on Shipboard.
Jan. 14.—A terrible fight
occurred veeterdav on board the British bark
Craig Malien. Nine of the crew of tte British
bark Chilena, moored near by, boarded the
Craig Mullen, and they were all drank. The
second officer ordered them off when he was
A

Portland, Or.,
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PRICE THREE CENTS,

MATTER*

The Isle of Guernsey.

A·

Important Conference.
À despatch from New York eaye that railroad men are looking forward with great interest and some anxiety to the conference of the
president! of the trank line· and the Chieago
The
road·, to be held on Friday in that city.
remit of their proceeding· will probably haye

ALABAMA'S CYCLONE.

Main Assassinate

More

struck by two of the intruders. The crew then
to hie assistance and for fifteen minutes
there was a deadly struggle with handspikes
and marlinàpikes.
The fight continued until
the men fell from the effects of their wound*
and exhaustion, and the deck was covered
with blood.
The second officer is believed to
be fatallv injured and one or two sailors may
die from their wounds.

In

Beklin, Jan. 14.—A shocking crime occurred at Frankfnrt-an-thoMain last night.
A police commissioner named Rumpff, who
had been active in the prosecution of the
Socialists, was fouud dead in front of his own
house, stabbed in two pieces. Hie assassin is

Item of 8360,000 for tb· Hennepin canal with a
provision that the wore be begun aa soon as
possible.

guilty and waive

News

clI"5îL£m8at-?î£I

came

Tbe West Waterville Savings bank wents
its name changed to Cascade Saviugs bank.
Among reports sent to the Ilouse today, was
one from the Governor and Coancil, relating
to tbe valuatiou of certain towns, relative to
the proposed amendments prohibiting the sale

Ordered, Thut the Jucicary committee be
instructed to inquire into ttie expediency of
amending the laws relating to tbe sale of Wnds
for taxes so that 110 action at law or in equity
shall bo brought by any person interested for
tbe recovery of any real estate heretofore sold

A bill was introduced relating ta trials before magistrates, wbbh provides that in al'
hearings before |municipal or police courts or
triul justices tbe respondent may plead not

THE OLD WORLD.

London, Jan. 14.—Owing to information recently divulged to the police, the custom a
authorities at Liverpool and Irish constables
quietly examine all vessels, passengers and
luggage on arrival.

priated.

Wallagrass plantation.

15, 1885.

The Bodwell Water Power Co., ask for an
amendment of their charter so that it may
bave the tiret nee of the improvements to be by
it created at Oldtown Falls.

Year Book: Messrs. Powers of Houlton, Titcomb of Acton, Libby of Burnham, Mailett of
Topsham, Field of Bangor, Genn of EuckeDort. and McGilliftnddv of Γ, ·wi

for the non-payment of taxes where a deed of
each sale has been duly recorded, unites the
game is brought within three years from the
parage of an act relative to the same, and
that no Mich action shall be brought for the re
covery of lands hereafter sold for non-payment
of taxes unless the same is done within fire
years alter such deed has been recorded.
On motion of Mr. Dickey
Ordered, The Senate concurring, that tbe
Attorney General, ue directed to investigate
and report to theLegislatnre as soon as convenient tbe ownerships of lota No. 2, 10, 13, 15,17,
21, 22, 26, 27 30, 31, 34, 35, 38, 45, 47, 48 and
one-half of (24, in townsliips No. 17 in 7 now

JANUARY

an

important influence

on

the

existing

en-

It U feared
tanglement of the warring line·.
nu; People Ban, n Few Fatally—Ο real
that another collision will occur between the
Deslructl·· »f Properly.
Grand Trunk of Canada and the American
Chattanooga, Tern., Jan. 14.—A special
from Collinsville, Ala., gives fuller details of
line·. The New York Central is exceedingly
the terrible cyclone in Alabama on Sunday
restless under the loss of traffic taken from it
night. The residence of Noble Gilreatb,about
four miles west of Collinsville, together wiih I by the West Shore, and the Erie is feeling irritable tt its oiru «offerings.
An effort will be
all his farm bouees, was completely demolished. His youngest child was instantly killed by
made probably to induce the Grand Trunk to
flying timbers, its body being terribly mangled. suspend the through facilities it now extends
A young man living with the family vas prob- :
ably fatally wounded. Great damage to other to the West Shore, and a similar coercion of
property in the neighborhood is reported. ; the Nickel Plate as regards the Lackawanna
Three miles farther otf two other residences
At one of the meetings of
may be attempted.
were completely blown away.
One of them
the presidents last year the roads pledged them
contained 13 occupants, all of whom were more
or less injured, but none fatally.
Owing to the selfba to the enforcement of this penalty
high water it is impossible to obtain accurate against recalcitrant lines. The cutting of rate*
information as to the extent of the cyclone, but
by the West Shore and Lackawanna, it is
enough has been ascertained to make it certain
claimed in behalf of the othe/ lines, has
that, while it was fearfully disastrous, it was
by no means such a terrible scourge as the cy- proceeded so far that their western connections
clone which passed through Cherokee and
must cut them off or tk· pool roads will b« comCalhoun counties last spring.
During all of :
yesterday and the greater part of last night a pelled in self defence to undertake further retremendous heavy rain fell, flooding the low
ductions in tariff figures.
On the other hand,
lands and making it almost impossible to travthe Grand Trunk has not yet signified its acel or gain further information.
The cloud
ceptance of Judge Coolej'a recent award in the
which accompanied the wind was seen from
this place, and it looked terrible indeed. There
Chicago e&it-bound freight pool, and Its rejecwas a continuous roaring Bound like distant
tion of it i· more than possible.
A gentleman
thunder for about 30 minutes before the storm
who enjoys opportunities for knowing tbe senpassed.
One family, becoming frightened by
timents of the Grand Trnnk management said
the approach of the storm, fled to the house of
as
yesterday that tbe new award was
a
neighbor, a short distance away, and the nneatiifactory aa that of Charles nearly
Francia
house to which tbeyfled was blown away,while
whose arbitration was appealed
▲dam·,
Jr.,
lueir own reuiaineu standing.
J tie iracK οι
from last autumn
Tbe Grand Trunk claims
the cyclone was about 200 yards wide.
that it presents the figures demonstrating its
ability to secure a larger share of tbe £utbouud freight business, and that Commissioner
MEXICO.
Fink, who awarded an increase, is bet er caynuia VA panaiug U)JUU LUUi qUffSLIUU iflttU UUl"
The We·! Cnnit3Iad« Available lo Amerside experts.
The Grand Truuk Lug no desire
lean Manufacturer·.
to demoralize rate?, bot the present state οf afCitt of Mexico, Jan. 14.—Trade with the
fairs grows oat of the New York Central aud
west coast of Mexico has been available to !
West Shore quarrel, which ought to be settled
American manufacturers from Feb. 1, by a
between themselves.
Besides, the pool is
contract signed today by the attorney of the
formed for the purpose of securing to each road
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad and the 1 the busiuesa it is entitled to,
and if that object
minister ol the interior.
From th.e port uf ! is to bo defeated
by awards of arbitrators,based
Guayamae, the gulf terminus of thd Sonora on technical points, it haa no farther use for
railroad the company will be allowed to run a
the pool.
There are legal questions involved
steamer under the American flag to all Qalf of
in the matter of catting off connecting roads,
California port·, carrying the Mexican and
and certainly the Grand Trunk cannot be held
Americau mails.
Trade has, heretofore, bien
responsible for an; rates the West Shore makes
restricted to vesseIs sailing at Irregular interbetween New York and Buffalo.
The Grand
vals and flying the Mexican flag. The compaTrunk will make man; demande ο» the other
ny's vessels will run through to San Francisco lines when the conference meets.
only every three months, but will make regu- ; Sail Derided
A|aim Ike Β«·οη Λ Albany
lar connections each trip with the Pacific mail I
Railroad*
steamers at Acapulco, for San Francisco.
The case of Mrs. Susan Shannon of Kennebunk vs. the Boston & Albany Railroad, tried
FATAL SHOT.
at Saco, was decided Tuesday.
The jury
A Arrenading Party
Fired I'pan—One
brought in a verdict for the plaintiff in the
man Hilled and Three Other· Hurt.
sum of 83,091.66.
The circumstances of the
Detroit, Jan. H —A charivari party was case are:
On tie afternoon of
July 14,
fired into last night by some one iu tbe house
1882, Susan H. Shaunon, a widow lady residof Joseph A. Dibble, a farmer liviDg at Ac*dia. Ed Mann was killed and three others
ing In Kennebunk, in York couuty, purchased
were injured.
Dibble is nearly 00 years old, ! a ticket from Boston to
Welleeley Hill, and
and was recently marrisd, nine weeks after the
after purchasing it she waited in the reception
death of his first wife.
This was the second i
room of the depot in Boston for the arrival of
"boroipg" paid the couple, and the serenaders
had been warned. Dibble claims that be did j the train that was to carry her to
Wellesley
not do tbe shooting.
Hill. While thus waiting she was ordered by
the station agent to leave the room, as it wai to
THE FLAMES.
be cleaned, audjaa she desired a place to sit in
she, in company with two other ladles, was
Α $Λ0,900 Fire in Cincinnati,
given permission to enter a passenger car atCincinnati, Jan. 14—An explosion occurred tached to a train on the side track. She was
last night in one of the rendering vats at the
assured by the station agent that the car would
pork-packing establishment of Jarnee Morri- not be moved until the next train, but a locoson & Sons, corner of Bank and Kiddle streets.
motive was attached to the train, and it sudA fire followed, and the entire department
denly started without warning. Her two comwas summoned to tbe scene.
Fireman James
panions got off uninjured, but Mrs. Shannon
Welch bad an arm broken and was otherwise
in getting off was violently thrown to the
injured. At 1.30 a. m. the tire was under con- ground aud her right knee severely sprained,
trol. The loss will reach $50,000.
her body badly wrenched, bruised and injured.
She received a violent shock to her nervous
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
system, whereby she became lame, sick, sore
and helpless, for a long lime, and is not likely
to get wull. She stll suffers great paiu of body
Freahet on the lllerrimnc Hirer,
and mind, and cannot attend to her usual busiConcord, Jan. 14.—The Merrimac river is
ness.
éhe has suffered great damage aud infall ot ice and rapidly rising and bas overflowconvenience fruoi the fall.
Edwin B. Smith
ed its bank*.
A bad washout oocurred at
of New York and Addison E. Haley of KenneBoscowen on the Northern read this morning,
bank
as
for
counsel
the
appeared
plaintiff, and
bat have been temporarily repaired.
Judge Seule ot Boston and Hon. Wilbur F.
Lunt
of
this
for respondent.
city
K* Cl«v. Unburn'· Will.
Beaton and Uaiae.
The following is the full text of the will of
The Boston & Maine Bailroad haa issued a
the late Ex-Gov. Abner Ceborn:
notice that passengers holding ticket· between
Be it known that I, Abner Cobnrn ot Skowbegan, county of Somerset and State of Mains Boston and Somerville, between Boston or
Somerville and Maiden, Salem, Peabody, Danbeing of Bound mind and memory, do make
and publish this, my last will and testament,
vers, Newburyport, Dover, Rochester, Waldoas follows, viz:
boro, Great Falls, Salmon Falls, South BerFirst—I give and bequeath to tbe Maine laBane Hospital at Augusta fifty thousand dolwick, North Berwick, Weils, Kennebank,
lars—the same to be funded and the income
Biadeford, Saco, Scar bur ο and Portland; beonly to be expended annually.
tween North Berwick and Biddeford, Saco and
Second-*—I give and bequeath to the Maine
Portland, will he allowed to ride on either diGeneral Hospital at Portland one hundred
thousand dollars.
vision of the road as they may elect.
Ticket·
τ
W
.u
Tl.W.l
1between all other points will only be accepted
State College of Agriculture aud Mechanic
for lasseiigers on the division over which such
Arts one hundred thousand dollar·—the same
tickets have been issued.
to be landed and the income only expended an
The Boston & Maine haa concluded a connnally.
tract by which the Uuitud States autumatic
Fouith—I give and bequeath toColby Univercar coupler is to be adopted
and used on the
Bity two hundred thousand dollar·, one huu- freight cars of that road and its leased lines.
dred and fifty thousand dollars of which to be
That Includes the Eastern and the Maine Cenfunded, and the income only to be expended
tral.
annaallj.
(Ht. John Bridge Company.
Fifth—I give and bequeath to the American
The annual meeting of the St. John Bridge
Baptist Home Mission Society two hundred
thousand dollars, one half of which to be apand Railway Company was held Tuesday morn
plied in aid of freedmen's schools (other than
ing in St. John, at which the
■

~

Wayland Seminary).
Sixth—I give and bequeath to the Wayland
Beminary at Washington, D. C., in memory of
my deceased Bister, Fidelia C. Broeks, lata
missionary to Africa, and Mary A. How·, lata

teacher in the seminary, fltty thousand dollars.
Seventh—I give and bequeath to the American Baptist Missionary Union for a Judson
memorial fund one hundred thousand dollars.
Eighth—I give and bequeath to the Maine
Baptist Contention, for missionary and religious work in the State, one hundied thousand
dollars.
Ninth—I give and bequeath to the Water▼ ille Classical Institute, in addition to what I
have already donated, as much as will amount,
in the whole to one hundred thousand dollars,
one-half of which to be funded, and the income
only to be expended annually.
Tenth—I give and bequeath to Houlton
Academy, to increase its endowment fund, firs
thousand dollars.
Eleventh— I give and bequeath to the Maine
Industrial School for Girls, at Hallowell, άτβ
thousand dollars.
Twelfth—I give and bequeath to the Baptist Church and Society in SkowhegsD, for a
permanent fund, eighteen thousand dollars.
Thirteenth—I give and bequeath to Bloomfield Academy, to open the same free of tuition to the public, seven Vhousaud dollar?.
Fourteenth—I give and bequeath to the
Trustees of Bloomfield Academy, to be appropriated at their discretion in founding a free
public library in the town of Skowhegan, thirty thousand dollars.
Fifteenth—I give and bequeath to the town
of Skowhegan, for the worthy and unfortunate poor, and ;to save them from
pauperism,
to be fanded, and one-half of the income of
the sama to be expended by a ladies' aid society formed for that purpose, twenty thousand
dollars.
Sixteenth—I give and devise to the town ot
Skowhegan all that part of the Kussell lot
that lies south of Water street, in said Skowhegan, for a public park, to bav· and to hold
,U«
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pose.
Seventeenth—I give and bequeath to the
Skowhegan Hall Associa lion, in part to tecare
a liberal polio; in respect to the use ot the hall
for objecta ot public interest,
fifteen thensand dollar·.
Eighteenth—ί eive and bequeath to Sarah
B. Coburn, ti»e thoaiand dollars.
Nineteenth—I give and bequeath to Eleanor L. Turner, fire thousand dollars.
Twentieth—1 give and bequeath to Helen 8
Coburn, five thousand dollars.
Twenty-first—I give and bequeath to George
H. Ray, three thousand dollars.
Twenty-second—I give and bequeath to
Aaroo Parker, one thousand dollars.
Twenty-third—I give and bequeath to Payson Tucker, George
H. Ray, Z. A. Smith,
Charles F
Weston, Greenlief A. Wilbur,
N.
and
George
James B. Dasoomb, on·
Page
thousand dollars each, as a token of
regard and
friendly feeling toward them.
The residue of my estate, of whatever kind
and wherever situate, I give and devise to
my
kindred, as follows, viz:
To the children of
my deceased lister, Eliza C. Marston, the
children of my deceased brother, Samuel W.
Coburn, and the children of my deceased
brother, Stephen Coburn, in equal part*; provided, that the share ot Aloriza 0. Marston
shall be held in trust by him for his
eon.Abuer
Paul Marston, and that said Alonzo C. Marston shall have full power to eell,
convey ani
reinvest for the benefit of the (aid
son, daring
his minority, on giving bonds as
testamentary
trustee.
I will and direct that all the above
legacies
and bequests shall be paid within five
sears
from the probate of this will, and that interest at the rate of four
cent,
annum
per
per
shall be computed on eaid
specified legaoies
and bequests, In two years from said
probate,
and that upon whatever payments are made
previous to the said two years, a dbconntat
the same rate shall be made.
I hereby authorize and empower
my executors to operate upon, manage, (tell and
convey
such portions of my estate as they may deem
necessary to carry out the provisions ot this
will.
And, lastly, 1 do constitute and appoint
James B. Dascomb, Russell B.
Shepherd,
George N. Page, Charles Danforth and Levi
W. Weston, executor· of this my last will
and
testament, hereby revoking all former wills
by me made; and I further direct that the
executori of this, my lakt will and
testament,
give their personal bond without sureties.
In witness wbereof, I have hereunto set
my
hand and seal this twelfth day of
December,
A, D. 1882.
A B.N an Cobukx,

[L. S.]

following board

of directors was appointed: Hon. T. R. Jones,
Hon. Robert Robinson, J. Murray Kay, Payson

Tucker,

Arthur Sewall (President of the
Maine Central and Eastern railroad»), Dr. F.

Cj. career ana
jonn il. Parks.
Mr. Sewall
took Mr. George Ε. B. Jackson's place on the
board, the latter having retired.
At a meeting of th board of directors beld after the annual meeting the following officer· ot the company were chosen : Hon. Taomas B. Jones,
president; Dr. F. E. Barker, solicitor; J. Marray Kay, treasurer; T. Barclay Bobinson, sec-

retary,

Injured by falling Fram η Plalforiu.
Tuesday afternoon as the crowd, which had
gathered at the depot in Biddeford to witness
the Salvation Army parade, was leaving the
Boston & Maine station, Mrs. O'Brien ol No. 6
Summer street, in coming down the steps at
the eastern end of the platform, fell and sustained several injurie-. The crowd was so
great at this end of the platform that they
began rushing down the stairs in greater num-

bers than was convenient and the result was a
great deal of pushing, in which Mrs. O'Brien
fall. Her left forearm was broken and she was
bruised severely about the head and face. Dr.
Warren was immediately called and the injuries attended to. Mrs. O'Brien is a lady of
about sixty, aad it will probably be some time
before she will fully rtcoyer from the fall.
deal Kulate

Tralulcrt.
The following transfers of real estate in this
oouaty have been recorded at the Registry ot
Deeds:
Brunswick—Vu. Muir to Matilda Miller, land,
*17.
Hiram B. Cobb to Maria Cobb, land and
buildings.
SiBaldwin—Lucien Harding to Daniel C. Harding,
land. $80U.
Harrison—Lyman Spiiler to Sumner C. Davis,
laud. *35.
Hair Drtntn' I'nien.
At the annual meeting of the Hair Dressers'
Union the following officers were elected:
President—J. P. 8mitb.
Vice President—J. M. Small.
Secretary—J. A. Jackson.
Treasurer—F. Ε. Rollins.

ΙΙ'ΒΙ'ΒΒΛΝ NKffS.
Korth

Yarwsutb.

regular meeting of Wescustogo Grange, P.
of H., No. 27, beld recently the
following preamble
and resolution were passed :
At a

Whereas in the
providence of ΑΓ
mighty God eur worthy brother, David G. Luring
ha» been removed from us by death
Besolved, That in this bereaving stroke, while we
loved and honored him for bis man ν good and noble
qualities, and while his bereaved and afflicted
family have our heartfelt and cordial sympathy for
the loss of a true patron and a true man tn all
the
relations of life, we bow in tearful reverence
to
the mandate of eur Heavenly Father and
say "Thy
will be done."
Voted, That the secretary be instructed to send a
copy of the foregoing to the family of our deot ased
brother and another copy to the Portland
Pkesh for

mysterious

publication.
Sam'l

Nats'j, S. Shitbtlew, Master.
H. Sweets sit, Secretary.
Haccarappa.

school committee of
Saecarappa are evidently generous in the treatment of their teachers.
They have notified all their teachers that they are
at liberty to close their schools and attend the
graduating exercises at the Normal Sohool, Gorham,
on Jan. aad.
The

A CLOUDED LIFE.
The Earl sf Ayleafnrd Die» in Big Springe
Tom·.
Bta Springs Tex.,
14.—The Eirl of
Ajlesford died here last evening, ot inflammation of the bowels.
His remains will be
embalmed and shipped to England. He was a
He was born
large property owner tn Texas.
in 1849,and succeeded his father as the seventh
Etrl of Aylesford, in January, 1871; he had
two yonngdaughters.
The Prince of Wales
stood sponsor fur thejyouneer. The seat nf the
Earl was at Maidstone, in the county of Kent.
Hia life was clouded by hie domestic relations.
His wife was the third daughter of Lieut. Ool.
Williams of Berks, and eloped with Lord
Rlandford, now Duke ot Marlborough and «h·
Queen's protector, who intervened to prevent
hi* obtaining a divorce f.orn her. He afterward· dropped oat ot London society and led a

roving existence.

A Remarkable Cane of

Rettueciiaiiou—Ke~
of Ike Day· of William the Cor«
queror—Belie· of the Feudal lyatem-A
I'opulatioa of Primitive Taete· and llabits.
uaiuder*

(Hon. Neal Dow.)

Dr. Collennet Is dead. He was an eminent physician of the Island of Guernsey In
the British Channel, near the coast of Normandy. His reputation In connection with
his profession was not confined to his native
Island, but was widely knowu in Europe.
Some years ago I was his guest. He lived
In an ancient chateau named the "Plaidoirie," in the neighborhood of La Pierre, the
ancient capital of the Island, which remains
almost exactly as it was In the time of William the Conqueror, to whom it belonged as
Duke of Normandy.
Soon after my arrival at the house a littie
boy of six or seven years came Into the
room and was introduced to me as "the little drowned boy"—his father looking lovingly upon him, repealed, "Ye*, the little
drowned boy," of whom this Is the story.
The doctor said:
"When he was about two years old hit
boune took him out one day. as usual in fine
her mother's bouse, cot far away, and left
Pierre In the cartiage. Wheu she came oat
the carriage was empty. She at once raised
a hue and cry, and there was distracted running about of many persons in search of the
missiDg child. There was in the garden an
abandoned well covered
with old loose
boards. The boards were disturbed and
some of tbem gone.
In looking down the
well the white skirts of the child were seen,
but the body was partly covered by soma of
the boards. The woman fasain.su t entendre
( they speak a sort of French in Guernsey )
loud and contiuued screaming, lu the adjoining house lived a very old mau, who,
alarmed at the cries, hobbled along and
climbed over the partition fence between the
two gardens. Going to the well, be saw the
situation at a glance. Be was a blacksmith.
The first thing be bad made when out of his

apprenticeship

grappling iron,

was a

for many years had

which

hung in its place In hla
cottage. He remembered this at the momeut, and clambered back over the fence,
took the grapple, went to the well, unbent
the line from the bucket attached it to tbe
iron, and hobbled back once more to the rescue of the child.
The first thing was to remove the board which lay over the
body, and
then fortunately he Looked the Iron into a
strong part of the child's dress. The old
mau had asthma badly, and
by the excitement and unwonted exertion a vialent fit of
it came on, but he pulled away slowly and
painfully at tue ropes when, just as the child
was at the top of tbe well, he could endure
no more, and was about to let go the line
wheu, arriving at the insiant, I ought it.
The body was brought home, when I begun
the

treatment of

It

consiantly,

without

a

moment's cessation, for five hours, before
there was any sigu of returning life. Now
here he is, sound and
hearty—a little
drowned boy."
"How long had he been in the water?"
"I do not know. Nobody knows when he
fell in ; but li seemed an age to those women
who were first at the well. He must bave
been in the water after he was discovered
fifteen or twenty minutes. Since that day
our neighbor, the blacksmith, works no longer at bis trade. He ear· ed enough then of
gratitude and love from us to keep him in
comlort the rest of his days. Our little boy
is taught to regard him with love and veneration, and goes often to sit with him in hi*
little home.
G :erusey is one of the Channel Islands,
so-called, which now belong to England, but
many of the old feudal Norinau laws, written and

unwritten,

remain

there to this

day.

It bas a local government of iM own, and in
all internal aud local affairs it Is
ludependent of England.
The lingo spoken there i>y the habitants is
old Norman French, so that it is very difficult, in fact impossible, for a stranger to uu-

derstand tbein, though they can generally
understand French when addressed in that
language. The people live by fishing and

agriculture,

and a visit on the market day to
the market is very Interesting, because the
peasant women from all the country around
are there, with the
peasant costume and
with the peasant jarfon almost exactly as
they were on the day In 1006 when William,
Duke of Normandy, set sail from the neighboring town of C&en, on the Norman coast,
to "assert his right to the Crown of Harold."
These feudal laws yet existing in Guerusey and Jersey are sufficient to show us what
the condition of tbe common
people was in
v.v

tat* in

\ιuiwoa

them,

As au

cAAUiuic,

npon the death

o'f

every

the

es-

proprie-

tor, falls into the hands of the feudal lord for
two years, to hé managed by him for his own
benefit, ta the exclusion of the heirs. Ια
Jersey one of the lavs I cannot speak of
here.
Compulsory labor, the conte, no
longer exists, so that the peasants are not
now compelled to work without
pay for the
feudal lord for specified days in each week
or each month, as in the old time.
The
young people cannot marry without the consent of the lord, and then
only on certain
conditions which I cannot mention here.
Horticulture occupies the people very
much. There are very large cold graperies
and many very large houses of similar construction devoted entirely to the railing of a
certain kind of pear, only grown there. It
Is large, and so good that uo other
equals It:
they all go to the London market, and sell
there In auy quantity at twelve
shilling*—
three dollars a dozen. The trees In all the
houses
1
that
saw
pear
were trained precisely like the vine, aud received much care. All
tbe fruits raised there goto the London markets. Guernsey is so much out of the world
—away from all great lines of travel—that
the primitive manners of the
people now existing there will be likely to continue for
many generations to come.

London Fogs.
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[Harold Frederlo in U tica Observer.]
these fogs! My first

experience in
them was one night a few weeks ago, when
I was riding home in a hansom cab from
the Savage Club, of which, by tbe
way, I am
the newest, perhaps I ought to say
freshes^
member. It was a misty, damp sort of a
so
I
drew
night,
up my coatcollar and curled
myself to doze through the drive. I was
aroused by the stopping of tbe cab, loo
soon,
I thought, for my journey's end. I tried to
see where we were—I could see
absolutely
nothing. It was not the sensation of utter
but
of
dark
darkness,
gray blankets hung all
prnnrtd

Tho
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vu
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behind, and walked around on the- \
meet, pushing his feet forward as one du
Id a dark ball feeling for a step.
At last h.
found the curbstone, took its bearing carefully, reraouuted, edged the cab along until
the wheels struck i', and then drove forward
as fast as he coulJ,
bumping against the
curb every now and then. From time to
time we passed confuscd blotches of
light
such as a distant lire of a rainy night make·
in the air just above It—and
us

affording

about

as much illumination.
We were realthe Kensington Gardens continuation
ly
of Oxford street, one of the finest and busiest thoroughfares of the best residence
portion of London, and the dim distant indications of light we saw were street
lamps,
about six feet away from the curb, and only
twenty yards or so apart. Luckily we got
ahead ot the fog soon, and it was like
emerging from midnight Into noonday. The next
morning It was thick all over Nottlug
Hill,
where I live. My dear little girl, who
preserves American habits of early
rising, from,
which the rest of the family, I grieve to confess, have sadly deviated, came down
first,
and discovered the ball and
dining-room
filled with what she conceived to be
smoke.
With a fine presence of mind (which
would
bave infallibly burned the house down
bad
there really bten a fire) she
all
the
opened
doors and windows, rang the servants'
bell
and then came upstairs to tell me
the house
was on fire,
On my way down I met a servant who complained that
young missy had
unaccountably dung all the windows and
doors open. Wheu 1 asked where the fire
was she said: "It's no
fire, if you please sir;
It's only the fawgl" And such a
fog—thick,
brown, choking! The furniture all as wet
as if a*wly washed, the windows
stained,
the draft in the fireplace
stopped almost, and
breakfast eaten off damp dishes,
by candl·
light at 9.30 o'clock.
on

Tk« Il lin··· i.rgi»lalarc,

SmiNoriELD, 111., Jan. 14.—After another
day's fruitless effort on tbe part of tbe Democrats

to

oast Haines from
the temporary
nn<! proceed to the permanent organisation, the House adjourned until tomor-

Speakership
row.

THE

George Ν. Pago, and Levi Western of Skowhegan. Their names will be fragrant in

PEE88.

THCE!S1>AÏ MORMXG. JAN. 15.
We do not read anonymous letter» and oomintuilca'ions. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases
tion bat

indispensable, not necessarily for publicagnarantee of good faith.

tu a

We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

or

preserve com-

The e ditor up in Somerset couuty who so
suddenly lost the "custodianship" of Gov.
Cobutn's wil< must have au office cat of the
New York Sun breed.
The bill to place Gen. Grant on the retired
list pasted the Senate yes'erday by a vote of
49 to 9. 1:8 ale In the House is uncertain,
but the large majority it received in the Senate is a

good

Maine newspaper offices for many years to
What tbe considerations were wbich
come.
controlled their decision we have no idea.
No information on that point could be obtained from them. They were not sufficiently proud of them to make them public.
Since the aiove was in type our attention
has been called to the fact that the Somer-

BONDS.
Portland Municipal

Municipal
Andri>8coggin & Kennebec
Saco

Maine Central K. R. Cons.
No, Pacific R. R.
Obio County

set

Repoi ter, a weekly paper published at
Skowhegan, and closely related by consanguinity to the Boston Journal, also has the
will. Abs'.rac's of it, furnished by the Boston Journal, also appear in tbe New York
Sun and New York Tribune, and possibly in
some
even

other papers west of New York. Thus
New York State was treated better in

this matter than Maine.

The Republican masses of New Tork aro
in favor of the election of William M. Evarts
to the Senatorship, and they are makiug so
much noise that the Morton camp is becoming greatly alarmed, and is raking over Mr.
Evarts's record for weapoi.s with which to
avert the overthrow which threatens it.
So
far they have met with veiy poor success.
The Richmond Whig says that John W.
is to address tbe nouse of representatives at the dedication of the Washington monument, "is a good average specimen of the college siug-song elocutionist."
If thtt'e the kind of a speaker he is it would
[>e a gooa piau ιο Jet tilm make bis address
from the lop of the monument. There
would not be any danger then of anybody's
hearing him.

Daniel, who

Senator Hawley's International copyright
bill embodies the provisions favored by th·
American copyright league. It grants the

copyiight privileges to foreign as to
American authors, provided the foreign author la the subject of a government that
grants copyright to Americans. If this bill
same

becomes a law it will put an end to the piracy of foreign books in this country, a practice which has not only been disgraceful in
itself, but has nearly ruined the home mar
ket for American authors.
The adulteration of food has been made
a subject of legislation
in nearly all, if not
all, the States of the Uniou. In our own
State there is quite a body of law on the
lubject. Besides a general statute which includes unwholesome or adulterated foods of
whatever dercription,there are several special
statutes providing separate and distinct penalties for tbe adulteration el butter, cheese,
sugar, molasses and vinegar. Tbese penalties are quite severe. Thus a person conviced of adulterating sugar or molasses
may, after conviction, be sentenced to pay a
fine of $500 or he may be imprisoned one
year. Notwithstanding these laws, however, it is no doubt a fact that a good deal
of adulterated food is still sold in this State.
It is alleged, for instance, that a considerable part of the molasses sold ;in this city at
the present time contains a large per
cent, of glucose.
if this be so the
proper course for the honest dealers to
tbe dealers who
pursue is to prosecute
are selling the adulterated goods.
The question of

capital punishment is
coming up agaio in the legislature this winter without much doubt, and we may confidently expect a renewal of the battle of statistics.

Experience with CîIiohih—A
Friday Knterpriae».

A good

®f

Dread

[Ν. Y. Times.]
many years ago, when O'Donovan

Bossa wasn't known by his present name,
and was walking about this earth in sublime indiffence to the oppressions of Old
World tyrants, he was generally consiiered
a rather mild-mannertd youth.
Neither his
family nor his own personality was remarkable enough to clothe him with great renown; in fact, he was decidedly a commonplace yoong mag. Still he was not without
a certain local no'.oriety, which he received
on account of a trifling weakness
regarding

things sepulchral.
Jerry Donovan
afraid of a ghost.
told me by a man
and roommate of

was no

hero, but he

186 Middle St.,

auK'20

the great

throne shaker
and monarch terrifier. Jerry, he says, was
fond of tombstones and other graveyard paraphernalia, and even before he took to the
business of hastening oppressors to the better land, be had a very strongly developed
leaning toward the undertaker's trade. One
day he fell in with a Fenian of the most pronounced type. The stranger was a ready
talker, and he found au eager listener in Jerry

Donovan,

who

opened

his

mouth

and

swallowed tales that would have played
smash with the gullet of Jonah's whale.
That night he had .a very vivid dream, iu
which he figured personally to great advantage, putting to rout some thousand minions
of the Saxon tyrant. He was enthusiastic
enough to relate bis vision to his Fenian
friend, au action that resulted iu prompting
an earnest appeal from the latter to join the
ranks ο f an invading host. Jerry objected
strongly, but was overruled. He had seen a
vision ; be must go forth to prove Us truth.
This was not what Mr, Donovan moet desired, Anxious contemplation of the woe
his sword would be sure to cause led him to

fields.
Now Jerry's friend had no great faith in
these two ghosts, but he does believe that
Mr. Donovan had a genuine (right from another apparition which came to him the

than once he has refused to take par., in
schemes whose beginning must be within

these times. By his friends he is supposed
to believe that Ireland may soon be freed,
but to his iutimates the blusterer confesses
his fears that the British lion is favored by
the spirits of evil on baugman's day or when
the moon is growing a thinner and thinner
crescent.
This latest bit of dynamite pleasantry, tbe
hacking of a man to pieoes in his office, may
possibly tempt the law to give the blatherskite butcher still another reason to remember the events of a Friday.

The trouble with that kind of a
contest is that it sever settles anything.
8 atistics on this subject may be made to
seem to prove that capital punishment
in'
creases murder, that it diminishes mnrder
and that it has no effect whatever. If ten
murders occur in one year under an imprisonment law and the next year under a capital punishment law the number falls to eight
the advocates of the death penalty are ceitain to jump to the conclusion that the reduction i" due solely to the influence of the
gallows. If the number happens to increase
the opponents of the death penalty have
SANFOHD'S RADICAL
their iunings. The tact is that a great many
The (Sreat Kalminie Distillation of Witchof the results attributed to the kind of punHazel, American Pine, Canadian Fir,
ishment are really !due the other causes,
JTlarigold, Clover Bloxeom, etc.
For the Immediate Relief and Permanent Cure of
sometimes discoverable, frequently
obscure.
every form of Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold or
If it were possible to eliminate the effects of Influenza to the Loss of Smell, Taste and Hearing,
Cough, Bronchitis, and Incipient Consumption, Rethese other causes it would be easy to deterlief in five minutes in any and every case.
Nothing
like
it. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome.
Cure bemine the effect of different kinds of punishgins from tiret application, and is rapid, radical, perment. But it never is possfble. And that
manent, and never failing.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solis the great reason why statistics on this vent and
Sanford's Inhaler, all
in one packsubject even when handled by impartial age, forming a complete treatment, of all druggists,
for $1. Ask for Sanford's Radical Cure. Polmen are inconclusive and never really settle
ler Drug and Chemical Co·, JBonton·

CURE,

anything.

M

Gov. Coburn's Bequests.
Sometime before his death Gov. Coburn
said to a friend that his money came from
tht people and that it would be returned to
the people. He kept bis word. A large
part of his princely estate is turned over to
the people in the form of endowments to
charitable, educational and religious institutions. No such large public bequests were
ever before made
by a citizen of Maine.
Though not a member of any church Gov.
Coburn was a believer in the Baptist laith,
and over one-half of his public bequests go
to the benefit of the baptist denomination
or are to be expended under their direction.
Colby University, an institution which he
bad frequently befriended while in life, receives $200,000, and is now the richest educational institution in the State. Qis gift to
the American Baptist Home Missionary Society amounts to the munificent sum of
$200,000, and the Maine Baptist Missionary
Convention receives $100,000. The bequests
to the Baptists foot up $673,000.
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aud Continental
Exchange
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Traveling and commercial letters 1 of
credit issued, available in all the
principal cities of Europe.
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,ncy on their part In not furnishing as
*rly information in regard to this will as a

paper published outside the State.
The Tress made application for the will
at tbe earliest poesible moment after the decease of Gov. Coburn, and received a favorable response. The gentleman applied to
Mid that he should have charge of its publication and wou'd see that a copy was furnished tbe Press. Subsequently it was an}
nounced on authority that the will would
not be probated until the fourteenth of January, and would first be made public at that
time. On Tue«day it leaked out that it was
to appear in the Boston Journal of the next
day. A representative of the Press imme-

diately

went to

Skowhegan

and

protested

that if the will was to appeir in the Boston
Journal the next morning it was only fair

that the Maine papers should be allowed to
publish it at the same time. The Associated Press also made an urgent appeal in the
The executors, however,
same direction.
were deaf to all appeals. They told the Press
representative that they had voted to give
the exclusive publication of the will to the
Β >sLon Jouroa1, and that was the end of it.
To the Associated Press Judge Dascomb,
one of their number, «fused to make any

reply whateper.
The gentlemen who are primarily refpopeible for this rather small piece of discrimination aaainst the people of their own Slate
»/« the Hon. Chaiits Dunfoi th, of Gardiner,
jus'.ice of the Supreme Court of Maine, Gen.
It. B. Shepherd, Judge J. B. Paecomb,

»

$26,000,000
40,000,000
187,500
50,000
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This is the third largest and richest
Countv in Indiana. The riu uf rprre
Haute is the county seat. We recommend these bonds as a desirable investment.

WOODBURY k HOULION.
Cor. Exchange & middle Sts.
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HOLLINS,

B.

Inquire A.

SMITH,

ΛΜ7"ANTED

—

τ

lady of experience desires a
situation as housekeeper. Call at rear 41
Brown St., Portland, Me.
10—1

WANTED.—A

F. A.

YZNAGA,

0. HOLLIKS.

F.

U. B. HOLLLVS & CO.,
BANKERS AND BBOKEBO,

IVo.

housekeeper

small family in Portland;
WAN1ED-A
Address

inquiry.

upon

as

in

a

particulars given
3 tf 75.
jan7-2

SOLICITOR, Box No.

D—Ladies and gentlemen at once, in
WANTE
city, town
village to take pleasant work at
their
or

homes; can be done during leisure hours
steady employment; we give constant work and
good salary; no cauvassing; no humbug. Address,
own

or as

with

stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.. Buston, Mass box
5117.
dec31-3

education

A young lady of good
WANTED
and address, would liko to read
hour

write an
an elderly person or inva"S." Press Office. decSO 2
or

daily for
lid. For terms, Address

or

WANTED—Ladies

men

young

in

city

or

country; we furnish, light, simple work at
own homes; you can make $2 to $··> a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
decS-β
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

your

54 Danforth

eral housework,
WANTED—At

St.,

a

girl

to gen-

74 Broadway,

New

York.

Members New York Stock Exchange.

our

good active men." For particulars, adirées
Ο. Α. THATKR, Parie, Oxîord, Co.,
janlOdlw
MaiiiQ.

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a dally and weekly

in

BOSDS

FOB,

ί*Α&Ε.

Rockland
6s & 4s.
Bath....
6s & 4s
No. Pacific Gold.6s
Waldoboro
6s
Anson
4s.
Maine Central. .7s & 6i
Portland & Cgdeneburg
6s.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
NO. 1941 MIDDLE STREET,
'anldtf
Jay. 1, 1884.

PORTLtîr TRUST

FOR

MALE.—Newspaper Route, situated
IjlOB
Boston,
paying profit of forty-five dollars
week.
For
W.
in

now

a

a
particulars apply to J.
lu—1
PETERSON, 2 Exchange St., Portland.

SAJLE—First class brick house on Deering St., second from State St. Apply to W.

FOR
JERRiS.

dec25-3

tor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian
αυιιο

CMS

liuaioo

as

UUUOI

Agent

for

l.UUl'1

gagûB

or

IAJ

Receiver;

UUUHltjrijlgU

tlie registry and transfer of

Interest Allowed

wliioh may be made payable on demand, or at specilied dates. Interest beating certificates of deposit
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check,
as in National Banks.
H. J. LIBBY, President.
WM. E. GOULD, Vioe President.
H.

BUTLER, Secretary.

HIGGJNS.

Wellfieet, 89
in 1859;

of

new measurement; built
or
business.

banking
coasting
■Apply to JOHN H, RYDER.
oct2oeodt/
Wellfieet, Mrsb.

Desirable farm and Timber LRiid for
Male.
Homestead Farm of the late Elbridge Randall with meadow lauds on Muddy River, also
cov-

pine and other valuable growth.
sold at auction at the Homestead of said
Randall on the 20th of January next, at 10 o'clock
a. m.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Admr.
dec23
eodtd
ered with
Will be

For Sale·
TE AMER GORDON, owned by
Harpawell
Steamboat Co., now running on the route between Portland and Harpawell. touching at Long,
Little and Great Chebeague and Orr's Island, is in
condition, over $4500 has been expended on
ull and machinery during past three years, is light
on fuel, has good machinery aud large cabin accora
modations, has a regular passenger and freight
traffic besides the excurtion business in summer
which is increasing each year; has special U. S.
license in summer for 225 passengers.
Will sell
for cash or exchange for other property.
F.
to
GEO.
WEST, Manager,
Apply
33 Plum St., Portland
declG
dim

g

food

Hrt» £ advertisement* are inserted under
thin head one week for £5 cents, paid in

adraice.

Τ

furnished

unfurjanl4 2

or

summer
can secure

or

cotthe

Little Diamond Island, where all the requisites of a beautiful and healthy summer resort
are unexcelled by any on the coast of Maine.
Iuquire soon of A. M. SMITH, Portland Pier. janl3-2

same on

RENT—A tenement of 14

FOR
ly si(u*ted, suitable for
to 286

rooms

central-

boarding or lodging
CONGRESS ST.
J%n3Q-l

Apply

a

convenient tenement of seven rooms,
centrally located. Inquire at 286 CONGRESS
ST.
janlO-1

fflO
-1-

IjET—A

LET.-The very desirable brick tenement
No. δ Park Place has just become vacant;
rent $20 per month and water tax, key at office of
M. P. Frank, Eeq., No. 199 Middle St. For particulars address GEO. M. HARDING,
Washington St., Boston.

ELLIOTT,

horse-shoers,

Architect,

with stable;
at McKusick

LET—Tenement

TOJOHN

31 Pearl St.

enquire of
& Elliott,
1

LET—Brick store No. 198 Fore St., (old
number,) opposite the foot of Pium St., suitable
for wholesale business, or would be made over into
offices to suit ihe wants of tenants. Apply at No.
181 MIDDLE ST.
jan9-4

TO

To Let.
No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by
Dr. Weeks.
F. N. DOW,
nov4dtf
No, 12 Market Square.

HOUSE

No. 237

Commercial street,
the
STORE
oi Union street,
occupied by A. E. Stevens
&
after Dec.
on

corner

now

Co.,
1, 1884. Also second story of
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
over Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS FESSENDKN,
5IV2 Exchange street.
nol2dtf

TOJLET.
block,

SALES

Noe. 117, 11Ô
Thompson
121 and 123 Middlo street,
few dt. ors below
STORES
the
fittod suitable for wholesale
retail
in the

—

a

BOQTS.SHOES AND SLIPPERS

Portland Λ Ogdemburg K. It. Co.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland <& Ogdensburg R. R. Co., will be held

THE

the Offices of the Company in the City of Port-

at

Kennedy, Handout, ΛΓ. Y.·

Dear Sib: My daughter
afflicted with a severe growth of Fungus. To remove it we had resorted to almost every remedy and consulted the
most prominent surgeons aud physicians. Dr.
of Troy, said that a surgical operation would be
necessary, but fearing fatal results I besitate4.
Some of the physicians claimed that it was caused
The Fungus
by one thing and some by another.
was prominent and disflgured her looks.
Having
heard of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY
working so thoroughly on the blood I determined to
try it, to see if this medicine could do what doctors
had failed to do and surgeons had hardly dared to
undertake. I can any in truth that the result of
this trial was the complete cure of my daughter of
this dreadful malady. Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE
REMEDY alone effected it. We used nothing elfe,
lor other things had completely failed
My daughter to-day enjoys vigorous health and to Favorite
Remedy alone, is the credit due. My wi'c also was
very poor in health, due to some liver difficulty with
which she had suffered a long time until she became very much reduced in flesh.
A trial of Dr.
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy has resulted in the
complete restoration of her health, which she had
not enjoyed for yea-s. She had gained in flesh and
strength, and thus secured perfect health, and this
is DUE ENTIRELY TO DR. KENNEDY'S FAVOBITE REMEDY. As for myself, being engaged in
the grocery and commission business, which makes
it necessary for me to test the quality of different
tides, like butter, etc., my sense of tasto and my
stoiaaGb were seriouely injured. Everything seemed
to nauseate aie. and fearful of dyspepsia in its most
severe form, I tried DÛ. KENNEDY'S FAVORITE
REMEDY. The tiret bottle afforded immediate relief, and from that day to this I can say that Favorite Remedy has restored me to perfect health.
These are facts which I claim prove that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is the bent medicino in the
world for those afflicted with the above difficulties.
If any one in the city of Troy doubts the truth of
these statements let him come to me and I will
prove them. I have recommended Favorite Remedy to hundreds and with the same good results.
was

or
post office;
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

—

LOST AND

—

Yours, etc., WILLIAM WINDSOR.
Corner Canal and Mount Streets, Troy. Ν. Y.
TT&Sdlmnrm
jan 13

COLLARS
iP CUFFS
BEARING THIS MARK

WYERGKEENE&CO'S
COiîIlflENCING JAIV.SHi,

FOVND.

Broken Lots of Ladies',
Gent's, Misses' and
Children's Sizes
Also some Shop worn
Goods.
These Coods must be sold at
Some Price, to reduce stock and
make room for Spring Goods,

WYER GBEENE

&

CO.,

Brown's Block.
jan5

eodtf

LADIES'
Beaver

FURS·
The remainder to be
greatly reduced prices.

EVER

MADE,

All Linen, both
Linings and Exteriors.

beinq

Ask

for them.

dtmarlSnrm

advance.
AJ

OS11—A large green

silk

bag, containing gloves,

fan, &c., Tuesday Evening, between Free St.
finder will be rewarded on
GAS OFFICE.
janl4-l

and Kossini Hall. The
leaving it to day at the

Oak St., qr Congress beEve,
LOWT—Sabbath
tween Oak and Chestnut,
lady's mink fur
the finder will be
on

a

collar;
suitably rewarded by leaving it at THIS OFFICE.
Jan 14-1

Wedueseay. somewhere between the
Brackett street school house. Pine and State
near
streets,
Gray street, a black cony collar. The
finder will please leave it at this office.
1

L©l!lT-On

ROOM* TO

LET.

Brief advertisement* are inserted under
one week for
cents, paid ip

this head
advance

TO LET-Α few choice rooms at No.
639 Congress St.; houee heat entirely by
steam, avoiding tire risks; excellent bath rooms;
first class in every particular. Telephone No. 557

ROOMS

X.
all

One

day.

large front

room

18

by

18

lays to

the

sun

j an 14-1

LET—A large suit of sunny rooms furnished;
will accommodate six, for $3 per week: five
minutes walk to Post Office.
Inquire at THIS
OFFICE.
janlO-1

Î\0

SSoorns to Let.
rooms, single or In «uites.furniehei
untarnished at 178 STATE ST.

DESIRABLE
no27
or

dtf

FUR

closed out at

January 6,1835.

COE,The Hatter, CAPS,
197 MIDDLE ST.

ia Seal, Beaver. Otter, &c., to be sold at
cost.

Produces » FUme

HYDROGEN
Wind or Rain
POCKET
I
cannot
extinguish.
LIGHTER.

"Will ignite anything combustible. Sells at sight ;
price to agents, 25c each, or $1 per
right of sale for a city, county or state given free.
WAGGETT & CO. 82 Washington st., Chicago, 111.

jnylO

dim*

ten

janGdtd

COE,
1»7 MIDDLE ST.

OPEN

F. O. BAILEY &

Ε y order of J. F. FEBKIN.

ADMISSION

SKATING PARLOR,

ADMISSION 10 CTS.
or

reuiug. Polo Nights, Attraction

Κ

Nigh te

WAL'Wim
I shall open

a class fur beginners in
Waltzing on
Hloutlnjr Eveniug, Jan. 14.
Terms for Six Lessons—Gentlemen. $3; Ladies,

$1.50.

Next Thurndajr Kveuiug. 60
Gentleman with Ladies.
M. Β. GILBERT.
Respectfully,

cents admits

janOitf

THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY
WILL

—

DANCE,
Ioe Cream and Cake will be

THE HIGH Si. UOItS' CIRCLE

JLJL«

JL»«

1

Beaver

At their Circle Rooms. aud invite all
to be present. Admission 10 cents.
from 0 to 8 o'clock.

and

their friends

Sapper served
janl4d3t

present,

above tlie

great military drama,
titled

as

en-

IHE GERMAN VOLUNTEER.

Bargains !

PORTLAND THEATRE.

ROBERT G.
INGERSOLL
—IN HIS—

GLOVES.
Very Low

HAmviT

Great, lecture,

ORTHODOXY.

to lower Stock.

llVXUUy

Just completed.
every appointment.

Baggage

and

J. T.

ANDJEUSOIV, Prop'r.

The

Hatter,

jan3

PALMETTO HOTEL,

Seats 75 and 50 cents. Gallery 35 cte. Box
office open Wednesday, Jan. 14.
janl2dlw

eYrY,

M

First-class in

carriage free. Location unequaied. Kates $4.00 per day.

FOURTH

237 Middle Street.

Hair

ANNUAL

BALL

CITV HALL by the

at

Dressers'

Union !

for the Bernât of the Relief Fund.

eodtf

TUESDAY,

JAM. SO.

Ticket» admitting Gentleman and
Ladiea, 50 eta.
janlS
dtf

TAMPA, FLORIDA,
Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa
Accommodations for two
Bay.
hundred. Passengers by notifying
the conductor will be landed at the
door of the house.
G. T. Bacon, Cashier.
dec23d3m
H. Jj. Scraotoa, Prrphr.
k

Exhibition,

WILL 1>. SΑΡΗ AR in the title role.
Supported by
the best talent in the city.
]Mueiô \>y Chandler's Orchestra.
Tickets 25 cts., for sale by members and at the
door. Reserved seats 35 cts., now on sale at Stockbridge's and ac the door.
ian7dtd

Sets, or single Muff and Collar.

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

dec23d3m

a

Tea Parly & Loin

se

Thuridaf uuil Friday Afternoon*
Evening·*, Jan. 15 aud 16»

will

LADIES' FURS.

dec23d6w

a vm

hold

will

Japan

$10.00 to $13.50, extra sixes line Plush lined.

Proprietors of the Bay View House,
Ferry Beach, Me., have taken the
above Florida Hotel, for the season
For rates, etc., address by mail or teltit

—

for sale. Admission 25c
d2t

jau14

ItlltS. K. MANSON & MON,

T»

AT THK

—

G. Λ. Κ Hall, cor. Congress and Elm Sts.,
THURSDAY EVE>>« at 7.3» O'clk.

Japanese in Gray, White and Black $5.00 Saturday Night, Jan. 17to S9.00.

SANFOKD, FLORIDA.

IT

GIVE A

Thatcher Post G, A. R, and SheDley Camp
S. ot V.

Wolf Robes at (M

jan9dlw*

ST. CLOUD HOTEL,

egraph.

Holidays excepted.

and

N. D.— The management reserve the
right to refuse
admission or skates to parties deemed objectionable.
declGdtf
BERT C.WH LTTIEK, Manager.

Jersey

CO., Auctioneers.
Janl4d6t

annual

1884-85.

ÎSSI5Î5:

NK1TK t'HEl'K·, 10 CENTS.
P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse all objectionable parties.
dec3ldtf
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

Atu-ruoon

ROBES

WINTER RESORTS.

of

EVENING.

CITYH ALL.

Portland Steam Packet Co.

THE

RINK,

Block, Middle Ml.

Wcdnr.du)', Tharmlnj, Friday n.4 Sn«.
urdar Eiruiail·.
January 14, 13, 10 and 17.

at 2 o'clock p. m., for the election of officers for
the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
Ο. B. U1BBS. Clerk.

meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland Steam Packet Co., for the choice of
Five Directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction ef such other business as may legally come
before them, will be held at their office on Franklin Wharf. Portland, Me., on TUESDAY, the 20th
day of January, 1885, at 3 o'clock p. m.
J. F. L1SCOMB, Secretary.
Portland, January 8, 1885.
jan9dtd

SKATING

the Only Flret-Class Rink In Portland.

II AIVDKOiVlG
HKMIDKNCK, with a very desirable farm of Eighteen Acres, located at Falmouth
Foreeide, only three miles from the City of Portland. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, all purchased new
within a
(if Parlor and Dining Room Furniture. Combination Book Case and
year—consisting
Desk, Letter Press, superb Mahogany Lounge, 130 years old; modern Cberry and Ash ChamberLibrary
Suites,
Hair Mattresses and
Kitchenware in great variety; Brussels and Wool Carpets, some of which
Bedding;
have been in use but a few weeks.
TI10IC0L'<»II It Κ*·. I) ΜΤΟΓΚ. Four ver ν handsome A. J. C. C.
Heifers and a superb
Jersey Bull, (grandson of the great 910,000 Pedro), making an
choice herd of very desirable
animals all solid color, fall black
points and Gilt Edged pedigrees, Including the most fashionable families, aud were selected by the owner especially for his own breeding.
KEiwIMTERED KEKkMllIKE and Small Yorkshire Swine! Our choicest reserved
breeding
animals. Pure Β red Poultry! A choice lot that were reserved for next season's
breeding, and tlie best
birds that can be procured.
TWO HANDSOME ROAD IIΟ KNEW with
Carriages, Sleigh, Wagons, Harnesses, Robes, etc.,
all bought new within a year, and a
great vaaiety of Dairy Implements, Creamery, Churns, etc., and
Farming Implements and Tools in complete variety.
This farm has been known the past
year as the DÏRIGO STOCK FARM, and has gained a
enviable
reputation for the quality of the tine stock bred aud sold the past year, and it affords an very
excellent opportunity for the right party to continue the same business.
The farm is so conveniently located near the city as to aiford a
gentleman a pleasant home combining
both city and country, and is reached by a lovely drive ot
thirty minutes along the shores of the bay.
The house is large, nice rooms, large halls, high studded, finished in modern
style, two thousand dollars
having been expended in the past year in good, solid improvements! The buildings are
and
especially built and arranged, large barns, poultry house (60 feet lone), piggery (C5 feetconveniently
fitted with
chimney and heater), good barn cellar, two good wells, and every desirable convenience.long,
Ihe grounds
are very finely situated,
sightly, with ocean view, and in full view of city of Portland, A large Bum has
been expended in establishing a fine orchard of TWO HUNDRED
TREES, apples, pears, pluma, cherries,
etc., together with an acre of small fruits, consisting of the most desirable varieties of
raspberries, blackberries, gooseberries, Fay's Prolific Currants, etc., that will yield a large strawberries,
revenue the coming seasoi. Fcr an early market garden a more desirable or better location cannot be
and peas
found,
were marketed the 21st of June last
year, and three first premiums were awarded for squashes sent from
the fnrm to the Maine State Fair. The
surrounding properties are very expensive, and the neighborhood
most excellent.
Business calling the owner to California and the west for a year or more is the
only reason that this desirable property is ottered for sale.
Farm and Residence will be *old at 10 o'clock sharp. The
were insured for $2500 before the
buildings
improvements were made, and the property only requires to be seen to be appreciated. It will
surely double in value within a few years, and nowhere in the
vicinity of Portland is property in so great a demand
as in this locality.
Sale positive, rain or shine. Teams will leave Sawyer's Stable, cor. Federal
and Market streets, at 9. a. m.

extremely

B. COYLE, JR..
Chairman Committee.

J.

EVERY

1ÎÏJ0U

meeting of the Stockholders of the
Pondicherry Co., will be held at their office in
Bridgton, Me., on Tuesday, January 20th, 1885,

Portland, Maine, Jan. 8th, 1885.

J^N. 15,7.45 O'CLOCK

aiorer Mto»

annual

THE

THUSSDAY EVENING
PORTLAND

1885.

—

Mechanics' Hall»

jaal3d3c

Poiidiclierry Co.

(&OUOH

«Ρ·

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.
*1

II

#

Σ

8T0CKBBIDUE COURSE.
8di Entertainment, nt City Hall.
Lecture by the Great Orator,

JOHN

33

DS101 MUTUAL
EN8LISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA. GOUGH !
LIFE INSURANCE COIPANY. Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists' Proofs
The
choice line of
A

a

PORTLAND, MAINE.

new

J. T.

no29

choice line of

most

be found

can

and

Tickets 50 cents;
Music Store.

specialty.

JOHN E. fie WITT, President.
The reasons why you—a resident of Maineshould insure in this company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
JT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business te
conducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have
access, and in
respect to which you are generally informed.
Ί HE LAWS OF TEE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE AKE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES.
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the average man. If you insure in some other State company, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws of

atlier States; and you may discover, when
you come
to the test, that the actual position and results of
your insurance are quite different from what you
desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their
meaning and effect. You maybe certain, therefore, if you insure
in the Union Mutual that you
get exactly what
ou want; that if any question arises,
regarding the
imposition of your policy,or|your rights underi it, it
3an be easily and speedily determined
accordng to
laws and principles which you understand instead
3f being governed and controlled by laws and desisi^ns of which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS
OF YOUR OWN
STATE ARE MURE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
unount until the policy-holders has received in

mch continued insurance the value c the payment
tie has made.
EVERY POLIOY_ ISSUED BY THE UNION
xv/

j.uiouaw.

its

tical

prac-

working i3 shown by this illustration: If a
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 25 year
indowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth
prémuni, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
udependeut of any action or violation of the company, will continur in force five years and 342 days
longer. The extensions vary with the class of poiijv and number of premiums paid, but are fixed
by

âw for

each and every

at

STUBBS', No.

593

Congress Street.

dtl

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUDIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OP WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZEN'S OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, iaithful
iDd efficient conduct of its alïairs.
The value of
AL IS BY A BOARD OF

four insurance depends entirely upon the certainly that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character and standing
)f the persons who control it is of great importance

ind significance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
4.S TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOtIR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE,
the results of his examination are stated in detail
η his annual report, which you can
easily consult.
Vrou have, therefore, in this regard, the
guarauty of
;he endorsement of an official of whose
character,
sapacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no advantages peculiar to iteelf, as distinguished from

companies,

it would be to your
advantage to
in it. It is certainly very much so when
you
jonsider tbe many inducements it presents in ad>ther

nsuro

lition to these considerations.

J. F.
Kanager

■

Mutual Insurance Co.
AGAINST

MARINE

BISKS ONLY.
Tlile Company will take risks at their office, New
ïork, on vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
eoon as water-borne.

Agencies,

l'OUTLl\D, ME.

,LK?itic

SINKINSON

USB LATHE
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,

Floors,

63

&c. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Laviue.

Six Per Out interest on amount Outstanding Scrip Paid On and After FeD. 5, 1884.

PORTLAND,
»l>r6

...

MAINE
eodti

PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL

Q

gênu-

dec20

W. w. iriSIPPLR & CO.,
Wholesale and Betnd Aje«ul*,
eodUm

Any

kind

Chemical

Stockbridge

YOIIB GROCER KEEPS

in want of η Kobe of
any
one very low of

one

c

bay

an

COE,

Company,

197 MIDDLE ST.

IT.

janlO

A. 11· MAH YER, ftlanufactnrer'e
Agent

eodtf

202Vii Commercial Straet, Portland, Maine.

marl Ο

i&wly

Benefit Association,

AT

Dividend to Policy Hoidcrs ou
Pr«niiiiui« T«rniiiiatiiig in i§S3

OF

CENT,

AUBURN, MAINE.

—

Losses

Paid in Thirty
After Propf.

Days.

OFFICERS:

GOST 2

HON. GEO. C. WINO, Président.
WALLACE II. WHITE, Vice Pres.
NATHAN W. HARKIS. Treasurer.
3. A.

J. 1>. JONES, Proaidect.
υηΑΚί.ϊ,ΰ ι» JSN Ν IS.

Vlee Fr«tl#ea|»
W. H. H. MOOKK, 2d Vioe
P/asident,
A. A. RAVEN, Sd Vif
ΓτοβΙίβΒί,

J. H. OnΑΡΗAH, Seer^aty.
•

ΟΟΒΒΚ8ΡΟΝΒΕΛ'Τ,
PORTLAND s 19 1-2 Exchange St.
feb2

«

Shapes lu

—vvv&ot/wn

VI

>■

011

GRADED

S. F.

Notice of Dissolution of Copart-

nership.

copartnership heretofore existing
THE
the undersigued, under the firm
ίΓ. Rioker &

between
of H.
Co., doing business at 396 Fore St.,
was dissolved
January 1st by mutual consent.
H. 11. KICKER,
TOBIAS LORD.
Portland, January 12th, 1885.

Copartnership·

11ΙΓΕ

undersigned have

STROUT, General Agent,
SO

TIUAlI

IVIIDDLE ST.

Eicliai|« SI., Ptillnnl,

SÂFT!

AND

MORTGAGE!!
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FIRST NATIONAL
(Successor

Photographer,
Fine Portr&ltt a

speolaity,

to

Gbo.

BY TUB

Iowa
BANK,Corning,
Frank k

W.

1>

arrow.)
Choice First Mortgage** in the bo»4
FarmingDistricts in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas auU Nebraska.
Ititereat paid at your oicn home iu Ν.
Y. Exchange

gtTTWElVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE

is

our

Motto in
Send for circular
full paracularH an to loans,
references, etc.
from l)at« «f r? "-"i"·
-·

ÏivinK
nterest

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

Mc.
dtf

bondQ
X
►EQURITIES
Loaning.

"""

r,.UARUOW rrtt)t
v-^^.-v-^venu t.
Î Co.. e«ukers. Ν. Y. CUj.
H.fer to { 2IM,A"·
MmpwahW tii.iriiL Ba»b, '"hiragtff. iUiacM.
nom
»

TTftS

Portland Mo-

rfoodtf

Dr. KEJÛIS01TS

this

diy forbad a oopartnership uuder the firm name of Η. H. llicker
& Co., to cQutiuue the busiuess carried on
by the
lute firm of same name and will settle all demands
to or by the late tirm at 3i)0 Fore St.
IL H. KICKER,
FKED B. KICK EU,
CHAS. Κ. PH1NNEV,
Fortlaud, January 1st, 1885,
jan^Sdlw

ASSESSMENTS.

small annual fee for expenses.

janl

197

liiTfClor.

This society furnishes insurance at
cost, pine a
For circulars and
full information, address

COE,

SOUR

nicuicm

PROTECT ΤΙΙΈ HOME.
Membership in this society costs but $5.00.

dlmteodl lm& wtiwtj

Are the CHEAPEST
ami HEST for CHILDREN. Noue s-euuine wltUauV
trade-mark and .ToiinM» ndeli,
& Co." ov, sole oieach pair. FIT
PEHFKCTliY, Look Nice,
Givel'om tort. Out wear otliera
The riOO Hoy η in tiirurd
College, Philadelphia, all WEAK TllE.il, una
their Guardians will have NO OT1IÊU
UTOIVE SOLA It TIP SHOES A itlAKE,

A-f

M. F. RICKEli. General
Auburn, Mow
Directors: The above and Manager,,
b.C. Str^ut, Portland.

ΙΙΙΓ

Stiff and Soft Hats, and
will sell them at cost.
Silk Hats $2.25 in exchange.
new

aiûwcER,

j. w.

LOWELL, Secretary.
.<>.

Now is the time to buy a good Hut
f Iiava nn
«_

itliAOti

name

Δ S been in generalise for ever ten years and
to a larger extent than all similar grades of
>il combined. Its reputation is world wide, and
ivili r.ot be questioned that for family use it is the
lafeet oil, as well as being in all other respects
tuperior to any oil ever made for illuminating pur)03θ8.
The essential features of the Astral, which
lave made ils reputation.
Absolute Safety, Perec t Burning Qualities and Freed'.jm from
£)isajieeable Odors.· Names of parties having the
ne for sale furnished by us.

sale at

ROBES !

MAMITFACTUKBD BY

Hartford

ASSETS.

•12,972.312.47.

now on

Buffalo

HABTKOKD.CONN.

Jfcd*· Sold by niU reputable dealer».

Agent·

janl5dlw

WOLF

For

...

JAMES

Couree Titkete

uinUei

1883
$4,168,953 10
Premiums on Policies not marked oif
1st January, 1888
1,639,232 68

4IO PER

Everything

easy work.
Lariae makes the hardest water soft.
Laviue does not injure the finest clcehes.
Lariae does not burn or ehap the bands

January 1883, to 31at Lteeembar,

$6,708,185

Stoekbndge'e

Stoddard _Lectnres !

HOUSE CLEANING.

Premiums on Marino Risks from les

Total Marine Premiums

sale at

on

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

OF MEW YORK

SHOES

FERRIS,

for ISaiue & Ν. Π.

Exoola

ATLANTIC

INSURE

now

Artistic Frames

SABiffl puna LAVINE

case.

Local

ARE THE

FINE8T QOGD8

Brief advertisement* are inserted under
(hie head one v% et;ft for 25 cento, paid ia
T"

and will continue until we have reduced our Stock
$3000 at least. This sa'e will consist of

at

o'clock in the forenoon, for the election of Directors, and transaction of any other business that
may legally come before the meeting.
CHAS. H. FUYE, Clerk.

Tuesday, January 20,

HOLT,

THE

Admittance free.

DIRIGÔ~FARM.

THE

uvuujLuji

Τεου,Ν Y.

On

257
1

filO LET.—Brick House, No. 2 Park Placo, 9
A
rooms, rent low to a good tenant. W. H.
180 M iddle St.
dec23-3

BY

MARKED DOWN

AT

ANNUAL MEETING.
annual meeting of tbe Stockholders of tbe
Portland Railroad Company will beheld in the
Library Room, Mech?nics Hall, Portland, Me., ou
Monday, January 19th, 1885, at 3 o'c'.ock ρ m., for
the choice of Directors and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before them.
E. A. NEWMAN, Secretary.
Portland, Jan. 12th, 1885.
janl2d7t

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
fnc-simile of Baron Liebig's signature in
Blue Ink across Label, 'f he title " Baron
Liebig" and his photograph having been
lately largely used by dealers having no
connection with Baron Licbiir, the publie
are hereby informed that the Liebig Com·
pany are the only manufacturers who are
able to offer the article with Baror Liebig's
guarantee of genuineness.

—

Library Koom,

£ad7&,

TO

■ V L.CU

—

FOR

doiDg light housekeeping.
particu
(with real name) A. B., Press Office.
jan!4-l

JLET—Parties desiring to lease
TO tages
furnished
unfurnished

house.

$400.—Tobacco and Cigar Busiot the best streets in Boston,

SALE.-Sinallwares and Confectionery
Store. $500 or appraisal; no bonus; small
but safe business; good corner window suitable for
fruit or dressmaking; present owner run it 15 years;
lease and tenement over it if desired. JOHN SMITH,
10—1
JR., 242 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

or

janlO-1

^L^jEa-XJ^LXji

Ν A IjK

great thoroughfare, this business has been estab
lished for twenty-live years, expenses are low, actual rent only ten dollars per month, owner leasing
whole premises. SAMUEL (J. CURRY, 45 Milk
St., Boston.
jan9-l

rooms

eodtf

OF

OK «AXE— $600, or for just its vaiue, the
stock and iiztures of nice ready made clothing;
run by present owner 4 years; located on
Washington St.. this city; low rent ; good chance to
add repairing and busheling that will pay all the expenses of running. W. F. CARHUTHEBS, 24 Jremont Row, Boston.
1

IjET—One
two
in house with small
will furnish board if desired,
TOfamily;
give
of
For

privilege

iixtures of 1st class

ed; one of tbe best cbances in this state to secure a
safe and reliable business. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
24 ïremont Row, Boston.
janO-l

or

T°,

$35,000

—

R Η Α. Ι* Ε -Stock and

TO

BENT—A small two story house snitable for
one family.
Enquire at 117 NEWBURY ST.

Wheelwright, Bangor,
Osgood, Augusta,
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Bbown, Portland,
William E. Gould, Portland.
Portland, Me., Deo. 31,1884.
dec31dlm

a

1

L. ET—Nice rooms suitable for gentleman
and wife, or single gentleman, near the foot
of Pine St. Address, L. L. D., Frees Office. 14-1

L·ET—Large furnished front room with or
A without board in nice neighborhood up town.
A. F. C Press office.
jaul3-l

Joseph S.
Henry S.

If·—A

I^O

grocery and provision store located In city of
Cambridge, doing a line cash business of $450 per
week; low rent, good stable and tenement connect-

IjET—A large front room, heated by furnace, lighted by gas, supplied with hot and
water. Enquire at 14 Brown St.
janl4-l

Ο JLET -Rooms to let,
nished, at «3 FREE ST.

ANNUAL SALE 8,000,000 JABS.
An invtslriahla tonic in all e«*ses of wealc digestion and
Isa anc^e-is anil a boon for which Nation» should feel debility.
grateful."
--See Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical Journal, <£c.
To bo had of all
Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemists.
Sole Agents for l.he United States
(wholesale only) C. David & Co.
9, Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.
*·

IN

—

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVGURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

F

ΊΓ1Ρ L£T.

ΓΓΟ

TRUSTEES:
Harbison J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Davis, Portland,
Mark P. Emeby, Portland,
Frederick Kobie, Gorbam,
Samuel A. Holhbook, Freeport,
Κ. B. Shephebd, Skowhegan,
Andrew P. Wiswell. Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Chaules F. Libby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,

SALE

Ο Κ S %JLE--:V2 interest in one of the best
wood working manufacturing business in this
state; orders ahead; always done a good business;
one of the best investments in the city; a capital
chance for an active man; best of references reyuired. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Knw,
Boston.
jaoD-1

lars address

Deposits

ou

on a

land, Me., on Tuesday, January 20, 1885,

For Sale·

cold

is this day opened for business.
Accounts of Individuals. Corporations and Savings Banks received.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Execu-

bonds, and
stocks.

end,

furniture and fixtures
rooms located at:
street; rooms alof the beet chances on

ways let well; rent low; one
my books; best of reasous for selling; the house is
well furnished from top to bottom, and is cheap at
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
the price.
Row, Boston.
janlO-1

TO

COMPANY

WAIiE—$600

ΟH

PORTLAND 11ULK0A1) COMPANY.

MALE—A cheap horse, weighs eight hundred; will be sold cheap. Address Ο. M.,
Press Office.
jan!3 1

nol9eod3m

buys
of nice lodging house; 10
F
west
1st class
Boston,

»AL£.

FOR

Rrief adrerliNfinentN are intierted under
thin head one week for £5 cent·*, patd In
advance.

are

panies.

one

fflEETINCJ*.

one

Buy and sell on commission all classes of Stocks
and Bonds, for cash or on margin.
Agents for Banks, Bankers and Railroad Com-

St., Boston;
best streets in the city; must be sold at once; a
pplendid bargain will bo given to a purchaser. W.
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 12-1

Address with roferecces,
A. B. Box 1557, Portland. Me.

EMMA A.

tfca

on

ness on one

Wanted·
every city and town not already taken,

48-100 tons,
SCHR.
suitable for

§1000. Terms
a

FOR

an active business rua*# wit small capital to push the
sale of our goods. Profits large and goods ti rst-class
RAY NOR & STEWART, 1^ Barclay St., Ν. V.
jan9
dlw

IN

HAIjK

fixtures
easy,
and furniture of nice lodging house of 13
FOR
Brookline
rooms, located
of the

DR. JE. Ε.

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

CARRUl'HERS, 24Tremont Row, Boston. jnl4-l

OSS 8 Α ϊι Κ—$600 buys the stock and fixtures
a well fitted 1st class licensed bar room lonear Eastern R. R.
depot, established years;
done
a good business; rent
always
only §25 per
month; a nearly new pool table and fine oar fixtures
W. F. CARROTHERS, 24 Treinont Row, Boston.
janl2-l

LECTURE BY

—

F

F

THE
first-class in- two
lots of timber land belonging to said estate in
of the best in SagadaTopsham. The farm is
vestment securities.
hoc County, and the timber lands
heavily

Dealers

Ο. ΊΚ/L. -Α..

LIEBSG

Ο H SAIiE—S125 buys the stocit and fixtures
of a General Variety Store located in a smart
city, 10 miles out Bostor ; rare chance for a party
not a'raid of work; rent only %121/z per month; fine
show window; best of reasons for selliug. W. F.

store

J

ΚΝΊΈ ΚΤΑΙΙΊΜ BAI ΤΙ.

F

jan9-l

good relialiable agent in every
WANTED,
County in NewEngland, to canvass for

readers.—Ed.

/

janl2-l

Scotchmen and decendants to
meet with the Portland St. Andrew's Society Wednesday Evenitg, Jan. 14, at 7Vfe o'clock, at
Overseer's Room, City Building.
jaiiVO-1
?

H.

told by the father will prove interest-

our

a

Price 97 1-2 and Interest,
TO
newspaper.
Subject to advance.
oct24dtf

janl2

A THRILLING STORY.
Troy,
by

tea

a

TWELVE to TWENTY-FOUR years to
run, without an option of redemption,
before maturity.
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST payable
in New York City.

Ant- eased Valuation
Actual Valuation
Total Debt

janl3-l

AGENTS WANTED.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

by the gift of $100,000, and hereafter its
an
Awful Doom
of usefulness may be greatly extendof
accounts of remarkable cures
R,Of the hundreds
ed. Especially gratifying to the general pubwrnncrht. hv 1>R. RKVNRDY'S FAVORTTR RFIVT.
lie will be hie bequest to the Maine General I EDY, none have appeared so purely astonishing as
the following: The persons mentioned are among
Hospital. This is left entirely without re- the most highly respected in the city of Troy, and

Δ Peculiar Performance.
Yesterday morning's Boston Journal published exclusively the will of the late Abner
Coburn. To the people of Maine, who have
,y gôr interest in that will than the people
V by other State, some explanation seems
#
due from Maine papers for what, un.ined, would appear to be gross delin-

HOUSE

SHAW, GOD-

Cutter.

M19 ΙΈ L L *Λ Ε W I! R.

Ο Κ SA Ij Ε—$4500 buys the fixtures and fur;
niture of one of the beet furnished lodging
houses. 15 Rooms, in Chester Square, Boston;
always has a first class set of lodgers; fine dining
room and kitchen connected, that lets for $20 per
week; rent low- W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tre
mont Row, Boston.
jan!4-l

TE D—Bins, counters,
a*ad coffee cans,
F of
and drawers &e., of
WANshelving
grocery store.
cated
M.
Portland Pier.

or more

ice&ns

strictions and may be used in any way the
trustees deem for the best advantage of the
institution.

Street.

jan31

HAM,
janl4-l

A. J.

once

WANTED—For

position

Sterling

FOB

REMEDY

—

feet

Portland, Me.

6 Per Ceat Bonis

For the Care of Kidney and TArt/r Complaints, Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure etate of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists, One Dollar a bottle, or address Di:.
David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.

Nurgicnl Operation Avoided How
Father, Wife and Daughter JSocaped

Address at

WALDRON,

S*0 »///
As told

Counties.

W ANTED—Trimming
1NG & CO.

—

CITY of PORTLAND

KENNEDY'S

The address of every teacher of
WANTED
pleasing bearing in York, Cumberland and
Oxford

Philadelphia, freights for Sell.
Julia A. Ward. Apply to E. FREEMAN,
No. 11 Exchange Sc., Portland, Me.
janl3-l

J. B. Brown & Sons,

next

night—a Friday night. He ought to
know; lie wore the sheets. It terrified Jerry in a wholesale way, and brought him to
his knees, in which position he was found
by some irreverent fellow-boarders. Ever
since that time Jerry Donovan—or O'Donovan Rossa, if you like that title better—has
been dubious of undertakings begun on Friday or in the last quarter of the moon. Mote

advance.

6'b.
5's.

deciile

to cure hie case by a heroic remedy.
He would see another ghost, and he did. It
came qu'ckly, according to the tale he teid,
and the new visitant from the spectral
world was of an exceedingly naciiic disposition. Its appearance of course made it impossible for tbe seer to do battle on foreign

one

Cornish, Maine.

6'e.
6's.

SIS Middle

liai· head

«USINES» CHANCES.

iimeited utuler
week for 25 cent*, paid in
are

6'e.
4's.

Swan & Barrett

was

At least this is the yarn
who was formerly a friend

R. R.
Mort.

FOR SALE BY

Δ Story About O'Donavan Kossa.
Hi·

WAJiTH.
Brief ndv«riiH< lueulN

omen.

The Hou. George Ε. B. Jackson absolutely declines to allow the use of his name
as a candidate fer ibe
Republican nomination for the mayoralty.
Mr. Jackson baa
frequently been mentioned in this connection of late and the suggestion ol liie candidacy has met wit a great favor.

TV»û .Qtafû

FSNAKjClAL.

I have Λ positive remedy for the above disease
; by He use
thousands of cusps of the worst klpd and of
ton* eiandlng
have been cured. Indeed, east rone
Va»iy faith In It·efficacy
that I will s· ml Τ WO BOTTLES Κ Κ EE, together with
a VAL·
l'Λ BLE THEàTISKon tbttelvease.tonny sufferer. Give
express £ Λ U «J-to-a. DK. T. A. SU>CUM,181 l'earl St H. Y
UCT20
STT<SwCui

j OFFICE,
KoTY

TOLJIAK 1>L.4CE.

Opt· from Jh·, 1'Jlk

oils

t·

Jm.
Jtt

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 15.
PKE8N.
May be obtained at ine Periodical Depot* ol N. Q.
Feueudeu, Marquis, Armstrong, Hodsoon, Robert
Coetello, Gllpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Spring street, Jewett, McParland, Merrill, strange,
(lould, Lauagan, Boston & Maine Jdepot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out ol the
TBK

Small & Ce.
Zuburn, Wlllard
J. F. Pierce.

and Deacon Skins.

Seu'.lared Tallow

W b«lc«als market*
Dry
The following quotations are wholesale prices of
Woolen g and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by 1 Jeering, Mil liken & Co., 158 Middle streeti
USBLKAOHlfiD COTTONS.
7
Fine 7-4,... 13^@18
0 8
3tfin. 6%® 7% Fine 8-4
18<g21
Fine 9-4
sc. in. &ya& a
..22@2?%
Fine
10-4....
26
40 in. 7
8%
©
@30

Heavy 38 in.

Mad.

Light

Vine

BL&ACH-lfD COTTONS·

IFine 6-4
Fine7-4

Boat 4-4.... 10*4® 12

Augusta,
Bangor, Bangor New» Oo.
Bar

Light

Med.4-4..,.

Light

Harbor, F. S. Jordan.

Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Buruham.
Blddeford,
"
A. L. Jellerso·.

Brunswick, B. G. Denniaon,
Cumberland MHleJF. A. VerrUl.
Damartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryoburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Brans.
Farniington, D. H. Knowltoa.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorliam Jas. H. Irish & Οβ.
Hallow ell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lowiston, Chandler Si listes.
Llvermore FallB, G. D. Hughe».
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge,K. A. Thomas,
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyee.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.

Rockland, O. S. Andrew·,

Sabattus, Ε. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, A. H. Adams.
Saco, Η. B. Kendrick & Co.,
SpringTale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalliaven, Η. M. Roberta,
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
y ai month. A. H. Seabury.

4-4...

7Va310
6
(g 7

Fine 8-4

i

Fancy 11Μι@Ι4

Batting

"

Mtock market.
Xhe following quotations of stocks
daily bv telegraph:
Hill Manufacturing Co
York Manutacturing Co

do common
New York & ftew Eng
Mexican Central 7o
L. K. & Ft;Smith.
SBW

ttSkCf* in

nrolL· r\Ç 1 fn

onti

He who sneers at what has made up the
of to-day, may look back to even
a quarter of a ceutury ago and ask himself
il he wishes to be set back there in his implements, varieties of grains and seeds, and in

hie livestock. The iuventions, new process
es, and the data relating to the breeding
and feeding of live stock, so far as they may
bave been proven correct, is science. The
dissemination of correct intelligence among
the masses has been solely through books and

press, journals specially devoted to the interests in question,and the
only men behind the times to-day are those
who do not read what Is new, or only snatches through the occasional borrow ng of their

periodical

neighbors' newspaper or volumes.
Science is simple to kuow. The men
do not know are large in comparison

who
with
those who do. The oue sneers at book farrnin^;does not take a paper devoted to his
industry; or, if he dtes, it is of that class
who advertise to give away ten times the
subscription price paid. It must be a low
class of intelligence that is thus caught.
Yet these journals flourish upon the ignoa class shown to be
rance and cupidity of
large fiom the results of the schemes.
Let us look at the»e in the results obtained
by their labor. They are among the worst
farmers in the community, and the poorest
in pocket.
Why? The preseifts gotten with
their paper were all the real value obtained.
The journalistic matter is trash, hashed up
from authorltie not competent, but visionary and therefore corresponding to the trash
called presents, received with the so-called
cheap journals. This class is always crying
out |agsunst science and "book fainier."
They are however fast dying out.

Wit and Wisdom.
Feminine inatiuct is nearly always unerring.
This is why all women choose good husbands,
and why they always know that their own boy

is in the right when everybody e'se thinks he
is wrong, says the Louisville Courier-Journal

philosopher.

of the hair.
Huraett'· Flavoring Extract*

are

the best.

The London Lancet says, "Certainly aaimals below the order of man never commit suicide." Has onr brother forgotten the biblical
berd which ran violently down a steep place
into the sea and were drowned"?
Miss Sawyer's salve cures erysipelas, salt
iheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old
Best famieores, and all diseases of the skin.

ly salve in the world. Bold by all druggists,
and sent by mail for 25 cente.
"No," said the dying punster with a grim
smile; "no, I don't objtct to flowers, but don't
bare any violets, please. I shouldn't care to
have my grave violeted, you know-" It wa9
immediately agreed that it was best that lie
ehould go.
The absolute purity of the Congress Yeast
Powder can be relied upon. It has stood the
test of nearly two score years, and never has
been found wanting.
IflARRUGES.
In this city. Dec. 31, by Rev. J. W. Bashford, ffm
A. Hail and Mrs. Cora B. Morrill, both of Portland.
In West Burton, Jan. 11, by Kev. D. A. Maddox,
Chas J. Bowen and Louise N. Gowen, both of Portland.'
in Bath, Jan. 14, by Kev. G. F. Cobb, James F.
Iiaud of Portland and MbsEroma L. Hicks of Bath.
In Bath, Jan. 10, Edwaid L. Eveard and Mies
Magpie E. Ridley, both of Bath.
In Harpswell, Jan. 1, by J. F. Lawson, Esq., Gilbert Doughty and JVÎfcs Annettie Huit.
In Boston, Jan. 10, by Rev. G. L. Perin, J. M.
Eliolk of Boston and Mies Georgia L., eldest daughter of Edward James, Esq., of Brunswick, Me.

jeara.
In Lewiston, Jan. 12, Mrs. Marcia E., wife of
ILueius C. Dunham, and daughter of Rev. Freeman
Andrews, aged 36 years.
In Bath, Jan. 11, Mrs. Hannah Dolley, aged 64
years.
In Bath, Jan. 11, Charles Russell, aged 79 years,
At Bean's Corner, (Jay) Dec. 26, Win. N. Hilee,
71 yearn 1 month.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Wholesale market
Jan. 14
Trade in Flour the past week has been quite active, and a further rise in prices will be noticed,
While in o.her departments the volume of business
Review i>f

THE WEEK ENDING

FOB

only

Hog products

moderate.

have been Arm at

an

advance from

of all kinds

last last

week's

Sugar market has been strong through»,
out the week, and late this afternoon a rise of Yec
wa§ established, granulated
being quoted at the
The

Cheeee firmer, but
not quotably higher. Apples slow and unchanged
here, but in some sections better prices have prevA.ilAd:we auote Baldwins in a iobbin? wav at ftl.75

close at

6%c and Extra Ο 6c.

shipments of
apple· from Boston last week were quite large,
amounting; to 10,8*1 bbls, making the total fcr the
^bblforVol; fancy

lots

$2.

The

port 242,424 bbls; from New York
the shipments have b*eo 209,329 bbls. At Liverpool yesterday the demand costipued steady for apples with a slight advance >n prices fo J 2s 6dgl3s

season at

that

steady and unchanged. Poultry quiet
light; choice Wii em Turkeys sold today at 17@18o, In Drugs, &c.f Proœide Potasi.
je hitter at 38@40c. Molasses quiet and unchanged. The demand for Dry Fit h is light and prices
ehcv no improvement. Tb9 receipts of fresh shore
fish kave been small with sales at 4c φ Jb for Hadtor Cod. Smelts in good supply, New
dock and
Brunswick seifcag at te ψ lb and natives 9c. Oys
tors are quoted at 90c fc* gallon, selected 1.16, and
Clams 40c ψ gallon; Clams la ehell $1.60 φ bbl.
6d.

Potatoes

and stocks

Fresh Beef dull with a firmer tone to coarse grades;
quote sides 7 Va@9c |> lb,|hind quarters aft 9.0(11;
fore quarters 6(a;6Vfec,.round8 with iianka 7@7%<J;
we

rumps anîl loins
12 α 16c, rattles

12@16c,

rumps at

12@14c,

loins

6@6c, backs at 6@8c, chucks 6@
β€, short rib euts 10.&12C. The market for Iron
ts dull at unchanged prices. Jobbers report a very
quiet business for the season in Boots and Shoes.
Nearly all grades of Leather show a drow of from 1
@2c ψ ib. Hay is CDming in freely with sales mostly at $14.60^816.60 p1 ton for loose; pressed Hay
quiet aud prices are barely maintained. No change
;in Lumber, but the market for spruee is firm with
There is a more active dean upward tendency.
mand/or Co perage prices steady and unchanged.
#oal is steady at previous figures, and there are no
indication* of an early change in rates. g
Coal freights from Baltimore to Portland rule at
81 20; Boston at 1 2C'@1 26; Fall Kiver at 110;
proHdecee at 1 10; Salem at 1 20; New London at
X 10: Portsmouth, NH, at 1 26 φ1 ton.
From New York the rates of coal are as follows:
To Portland at 76c and discharged; to Boston at

S0c@$l;New
liâtes of
1 "20

17
13

43%
28
STOCKS.

ΥΟϋΚ

93%
40^

«

87
2 eVfc

common

If·w York Stock and money Iflarbei·
(By Telegraph.)
Hbw York, Jan. 14.—Money in abundant supply
at 1@2 per cdut; prime mercantile paper 4yaiat>.
Foreign Exchange was hrm at 4 Βΐ% for long and
4 80V4 for short sight. Governments strong. State
bonds are quiet. Kailroad bonds irregular.
Share
umrket was more active and stronger atier 1 o'clock

with grangers, pariieularl Northwest as feature.
Later on prices declined about 1 per cent, on unfa
vorable rumors, but at close tue who.e lint was lirm
again.
The tranaactions at the Stock Exchange aggregates 247 Λ 7 ëhares.
ike following are to-day's closing Quotations of
Government Securities:
United Statea konda, 3»
101
do
do
do
112%
4V4B, reg
do
do
rio
112%
4V*s,coup
do
do
do
122
4a, reg
do
do
do
122
4s, coup
Pacilio «a, '96
125
«

,,

The

following

the

are

olosmg quotations Stocks:
..13L
i
145
·---..
118%
3 4 Va

Chcigo & Alton
Chio&go & Alton pref
Chicago, Bnrr & Quincy
Erie

Eriejpref

28
121 Va
CU Va
54 Va
......

«. » ».

Illinois Central...L-ahe Sbore
Mich igan Central

«

NewJ Jereey Central

37%
9lVe

·.

Northwestern
Northwestern pref
New York Central....
Rock Island
St. PauSt. Paul pref
Union Paciric Stock
Western Union Tel.
Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
Uanaaa Soutnem

126

b8Vfe
108 Va
75%
107
50

5rt%
130
90
1:1
82
90
55
32

Central Paciiic
Del.» Hudson Canal Go
Del. Si Lackawanna
Jjcnver & K.G....
E. Tenn., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn., Va., & Ga.
Kaneaa & Texas.
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. J*
αο

89

8Vs
3

pref

5V4
1(5%

...

28
38 Μι

preferred.

88Va
HVa
13>/4
26 Va
93%
*...118
7
89

65Ms
107
17
73
125
.....13o

Pittsburg

Pacific Mail
Pullman Car
Richmond &

65%
110Va

Danville

40

Reading
uu

13%
iOVa

preierrou

Haven at

tSOc,

and Providence at 8Cc.

coal from Philadelphia to Boston 1 10@

ψ ton.
iiailread

Receipts
Portland, Jan. 14
Central Railroad, for Portland

Received by Maine
39 ears miscellaneous merchandise; tor connecting
roads, 83 care miscellaneous merchandise.

110%
107
116%

do L. G. 7s
do sink fund 8s

(Jaiifomia Mining ^tockn.

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Jan. 14.—The following are tbe
«losing official quotations of mining stock? to-day:
2
1

»

Con. Pacific
Best & Belcher
Crown Point

1%
—

Eureka
Gould & Curry

2Vs
lVe
4%

Hale & Norcross
Mexican

are

Tatlew.
Portland quotations

—

...

Savage....

2

Isa ν h jo
Union Con....

1%

....

—

Chollar
\eliow Jacket

2

1*4

Γ he Wool Market·
Boston, Jan. 14 —[Reported for the Press]—The
following is a list of price· quoted this afternoon

Ohio ana Pennsylvania—
PicklocK and XXX....

35
33
31
33
27

Choice XX

FineX
Medium
Coarse

Michigan—

Er.tra and XX.
Fine
Medium.
Common
Other Western
«me and X
Medium

29

@ 37

@35

g

32

@34
@28

@30

29 @30
31 (§ 32
...25 @ 2β

28
31
Common......1....................... 25
Pulled—Extra
25
Su per lino
20
*
No 1
14
Combing and delaineFine and No 1 combing
..35
Fine delaine
...........82
Lev/ and coarse
23
Medium unwashed
24
Low uuwaehed
20*
California
10
Texas
15
Canada pulled
25
Do Combing
18
Smyrna washed
Uunwashed
10
Buenos Ayres
20
Montevideo
26
26
Cape Good Hope

34
^.........20

@30
@
@
(g
@
@

32
20
33
35
18

@36
@36

@30

@25
@22
@ 24
@ 25
@ 30

@

20
15

(eg
(a,
@28

30

@29

(<|

3H
23

quite steady and
grades are in fair de-

hhe market for Wool continues

desirable kinds. All
mand, but fine Wools are still in most request, and
manufacturers are still running largely on this
firm for

grade.
Brighton
For the week

Cattle Market.

ending Wednesday, Jan. 14.

Amount of stockât market—Cattle 212< ; Sheep
and Lambs 72U6, Swine 21,270; Veals 65; Horses
144; number of Western Cattle 1410.
Prices of Beef Cattle ρ ίου lb.live weight—Extra ouplity at 6 62Mu@7 25: first quality 6 62Va@
6 60; second quality at 4 7f @5 60; third quality
at 4 00@4 62V2 : poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
bulls, etc., at 3 00@3 87Vfc.
Brighton Hides at 7@7%c Φ tb.
Ί'α 11/.λκ

ι\λ 1CV fK

lb.
Country Hides, heavy at 7c
Country Hides, light, at 6@«y2c
lb.
Country Tallow 8@3M»c φ lb.
Calf Skias 10@1 le Φ lb.
Sbeep and Lambskins 7cc@$l 12% each.
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep and Lambi are
higher, costing 4ya(a;5c φ lb for Sbeep and 6Va@
6c ψ lb live weight for Laiubs.
y
t> wine—tester η Fat Hogs cost, landed at the
slaughter houses, 4ί&@6ο3^ lb live weight

rounds at7@8%e; rump loins 12@16c; loins
at lS'SlBc; iizbt 12 ct I 5c.
x>eans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 55@
1 6b'|> t"ï*h; cLiOice New York small hand-picked
at do 1 66^1 ΥΌ; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 75(&1 80; common to good at $1 40(a) 1 60,
screened do
@1 40; band-picked med
65, and choice screened do 1 35.<£1 40;comchoice
mon^dojl 25@1 30;
improved yellow-eyes at
2 10^2 16; old-fashioned yeliow-eyee 1 9ϋ&2 05;
red kidneys 2 30@2 40.

@14?;

choice
1#0®1

Apples—We quote good Greesings I 76@£ 00.Pippins and Sweet Apple* at 1 50@1 75; common do
δΐ 25; Baldwin* 1 8δ(α>2 00 $> Sol; Hubbardston at
2 25 ψ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6®be ψ lb.
Hay—Choice prime υ ay quoted 16 00@$17$> ton;
medium to good hay £10 ΟΟ^φΙβ 00,choice Eastern
fine $15 OO^SIO 00; poor at $13@$14; Eastern
svrale 10@$11, tiye straw, ohoica, $19 00g£$20;
oat straw $9@$11 49* ton.
ijutter—Wo quote Northern creamery at 28&29c;
Now York and
Vermont dairy at 24(S?26c;
Franklin County at—fair to good 22@24c;

long dairies at 15@20e, fancy highsr; extra Western fresh-made creamery at 31{(z32c; «ïuiio creameries at 24«zi25c; Western dairy at 17@18c; la<lle
packed at 16@18c; do fair to good 10@15c; imitation creamery, choice, at
,@20c. Jobbing prices
range higher than these auotations.
Oh^ese—Choice Northern atl214@12V5»c, fancy
12c; lower
according to quality,West llVla@
12c.
Eggs—Fresh Eastern —"ài. Β»; *an*y at —c; held
stock 18;a26c; fresb Northern 24tt26c; Nv'»v York
25@2G^; Vermont 26@26c; West at 23^î24c;limed
East 20 φ c; Canada do 19@20c; West do 19C.
Potatoes— Nor'hjorη and Eastern 5'>.^63c; Iloul-

gpa^es

ton —@66c φ> bush at-tfce roaefcj, prolines 48&ϋϋο;
Eastern ao

pU@53c.

Chicago Lirt M(«ck iVl<trfccS.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Jan. 14.—Oattle—Receipts ^000 Lea';
Bhipments 3000 head; 10σ§15c lower on common to
good; exports at 6 00@6 80; good to choice at 5 65
@6 25; common to fair ;inferiort to fair cows 2 25
@3 25; medium to good at 3 30a4 26; stocker» at
à 85@4 15. f^ed^rs at 4 20@4 50.
Hogs—Receipt? 36,Οί S) bead; shipments 3500 hd;
slow; rough packing 4 10^4 30; packing and shipping i 85@4 65;iight 4 15@4 35; skipe 3 #0@4 00.
Sheep—receipts 6000 head; shipments 2800 head;
16@2bc lower; common to fair 2 25(^3 40;medium
to good 3 v9@3 WOjahoice 4 00@4 50. Lambs 4 00
v
@5 00.
^
—

Domcsiic
on

tBy Telegraph.)

Bides

c ρ lb
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over7
t>
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs
cfc> tfc
ΰ
Cow Hi les, all weights
c fc> lb
Bull an 1 stag Hides, all weights
4
c {.-> lb
Calf Skins
10 c& lb
Sheep Skins
76c@ each
Xamb Skins.
60c each

127 884 bush; pales 196,000 bush on spot; No 3 at
62@521,4c; No 2 at 52% c in elev. Oats V4@%e
higher and rather quiet; receipts 01,750 bush; exbush sales 68,000 bu on spot; No 3 at 35Mj ;
ports
White do 37c;No 2 at 36i/i@3HVac; do White 38 Va
883/ec; Mixed Western at 3b « 38c.White do at 37 @
41c; Whit* State 38@41c. CoiTeo is quiet. Nu«ar
is firmer; refined firmer; G at 4%{a4%c; Ex C at
6Vfc<W·- V4C; White do at 53/gc; Yellow 4V2ra4% ;ott
A at 6V2C; standard A at 6% ; confectioner· Δ at
57/ec; powdered 6ye@6ya; granulated OVec; Cubes
6*40; cut loaf and crushed at 6%ccl68,4c. Petro—

leum— united at 70c. Tallow steady at 6 1-16@
fc%c. Pork eieady; mess spot at 13 25. Beef is
quiet. KiKrd opened shade lower, later advanced
5:o)7c points, closing firm with moderate business;
Western steam spot at 7 15(0:7 20; refined 7 46 for
continent; S. A. at 7 75. Butter firm,Western 10®
35c. Cbeesa firm.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat steam4%d.

Chicago, Jan. 14—The Flour market is firm;
choice to fancy White Winter Wbeatat 4 25i&
4 76; Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 60@4 25; low

v»w

York, Jan. 14 Floor market—receipts
18,086 bbiSi exports 12,309 bbls; rather more
steadvjbut prices without decided change; export
and home trade demand moderate; *alee i /,450 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at Ά 45(fc2 9-j; Sup. Western and State
at 2 70@3 25; common to good extra Western and
State 3 16@3 75; good to choice do tat 3 80@6 76;
common to ohoioe White Wheat Western extra at

Bangor City Bonde, 20 years
Oalais City Bonds

Winter at 2 25@3 00; fancy Western Spring
extra at 3 25&3 76; good to choice Spring extras at
3 00(0/3 50; Minn, bakers at 3 25&3 75; common
to good Minn. 3 00@3 40; low to choice Spring Superflue 2 00{α2 75; good to faney Minn, patent at
60α5 25. Rye flour at 3 00.a3 26. Wheat strong;
«January at 78%(α80%ο; No 2 Spring 78%(&804fei
No 2 Red at 80 Va c. Corn strong at 37% c. Oats
firm; No 2 White at 29*4@30Vac; No 2 at 28% @
201/4c. Rye higher; No 2 at G9e. Barley in good
demand; No 3 at 48@60c. Pork is steady at 11 80
@12 00. Lard steady at 6 77% a6 82^. Boxed
Meats in fair request;shouldera at~4 90:a& 00; short
rib at 5 95@6 00; short clear 0 40^6 55. Whiskey
is steady at 113.
riecoipta—û'iour 27,000 bbls, wheat 163,000 bu,
corn 386,000 bush, oat-a 1£0 000 bush.rye 12.000
mi, uarigy οζ,υυυ dus η.
Shipment»— Flour 17.000 bble. wheat 6 000 bï«sh,
ecru 210,000 bush, oat* 68,000 bush, rye 1000 !>u,
b irlev 13,000 ouhu.

Sr. Louis, Jail. 14.—Floru: firmer.
Wheat higher; No 2 Rett at 8tf%@87c. Corn is higher 36%
@ϋβυ. Oais higher at 27% c. Lard at 6 tiiiA/a@6 76.
Receipts * lour 2,OOv> libie. wiiea» 42,000 oueii,
e ra 71,000 t;ush, oat» 9,000 bush, barley δ 000
ba, rye 0,000 bosh.

(Shipments— Flour 10,090 bbla, «beat 20 000 bu
corn 52,000 hush, oate 4,000 busb, rye 1000 bush
barley 0,000.
IlBTitoiTi Jan. 14 —Wheat |tirm, No 1 White at
89% c; No 2 lied 88Yac; Michigan isoft Red 88%c.
Wheat—Receipts 23,000 bu; emDinems 00 ba.
Ν κ w Orleans, Jan, 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling
Ui lands 10% c
MOBiliW, Jan. 14.—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands lO^c.
Savannah, Jan. 14.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands 103/»c.
Charleston, Jan. 14.—Cotton is quiet;Middling
uplands 10VàcMemphis, Jan 14 —Gotten is quiot, Middling uplands 10% c.

European ititorkei*.
(By Telegraph.)
London, Jan. 14.—U. S. 4M»s, 115% ; 4s, 125*4.
Liverpool, Jan. 14—12.30 PM.—Cotton market
dull; uplands at 5 15-16d; Orleans at 6 1 lGd; sales
8,000 υκΐθβ; speculation and export 500 bales.
Liverpool,January 14—Winter wheat at 7s 3dg
7s 9d; spring wheat at 7» 4d@7e tid;California aver-

age at 7s 4d@7e 6d; club at 7s 6(a/7s lOd; Corn at
5s; peas 6s. Provisions, etc.,—Pork 6ês; bacon 34s
t'd for short clear and 33s 9d for long
clear; lard,
prime Western, 37s; cheese «4s; tallow 34e.

Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Press to Jan. 15, 1885.

Forilnud

Kre«tt.
Pilot Sup.... 7 50@10 001
do sq ψ 100.
@5 50'
4 00(ffi5 00
Ship
Crackers 6V20 ib
100
25g 30
Caudiee.
Mould φ ib
12@12Vi
20
Sperm
@25

.@24

22

iàfjtt·

m*

iÛl110

C>ojm~ÎwÎÏ>'SO ^40

Coal.—(Retail.)
5
5 6υ@β
50@G 00 ! Clear Pina l
Acadia
7 00@7 50
Uppers

Cumberland
berland
Chestnut

(H5 75

Franklin

Lehigh

7
b

00&7 50

Java,

45@55

Select

Sprufcd

Coffee*

18S21

—

00

Fine Common..
7 Λ2
13 0«@14 00
Hemlock. ..11 00@12 00

75(g

Clapboards,

10Va@12V3 Spruoe, ex.28 00@30 00
Clear....20 00®28 00
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks ana Heads
2d Clear 22 00:424· 00
do Ne. 1.16 00S18 00
Mol.City.. 1 75(a2 00
25 00&50 00
Sug. City.. 110gll5 Pine
Sug Sawed shk 85&90
Shingles.
Pino S agar
Ex 0«ilar.. 8 50® 3 75
Boxshooks
4n60 Clear "
3 00® 3 25
ExNo.l
2 00(0)2 60
Sugar Heading.
18®
Spruce 35in
20j No 1 Cedar 1 25SS1 75
Pine
20i Snruoe
18g
146®165
Herd Pino.
(S3
22 Ijaths.
Mol. Heading 25 rt
I Spruce
2 00@2 28
new 14ft @25 00 !
IHatchee.
Hoops,
"
60
20@23 Star.^gross
old,
tg>
Short do 8ftl0 00@12 OOiDirigo
39®41
7ft 8 00®
ITletnlx.
I
Pop'rStavesl2 00® 14 001 Copper—
Rio

Sartice r Vh
Ο. Hua.
Staves
.20
...

/iil2*Mi.

in! I

*

Y. M. Sheathing, 13
F. M.Bolt»...
20
26
Cop bottoms..
Ingot
13%
~

00®85 00j

iJeidase.
Amor'n ^lb.11
@
H'lseia
11
I 14x48 common, 26
@
Manilla
14 Va@15 Va ! 14x48 planished, 36
16 Va
Manilla Boll
I Tin—
16
(δ)
I Strait
18 @19
Rope
10
Steal
20
mi
@11 II EngMsli
Druei» audi Oyee.
| Char. I. O.. 6 50(27 OC
A.oid Oxalic... 14(2 16j Char. I.X...8 60ία9 00
tart
46;2 481 Tome,6 25(28 CO
5 75@6 00
Alcohei<&gal. 2 25@2 351 Coke
Ammonia.
lAntimonv..
14® lo
caro
5 75@6 50
25@ 27'Zinc.····
81 Solder %x Va. 14x16
601
Mota»»*»*.
45) Porto Rico..
45
30®
Muscovado.
27
26fog
61 Barbadoes
30
28®
23 a1
24
12@i
ICieniuegoe
Brimstone... 2Va@ 3
(Boiling·
17@18
Cochineal..... 35 ^ 40 S 11 in hhds..
00
@
11 "
3
bbls..
1%.
uopperas...
@ 00
Dream Tartar^
Kx. Logwood.
Glum Arabic..
A.loos cape...

40»
17 i Cask.

iVaiiib.
2 30@2 35

IVttval

50;

25 liar, ψbb...
24 ! Pitch(O.Tar)

CJaraphor
Myrrh
[)pium

65jWil. Pitch..

3 25®3 50
3 60,23 75
3 25@3 50
3 00(24 00
36 243
8 (2 9

4 25 a4 50 Rosin
30»;
35 Turpt'ne.g'l
Shellac
1 00@1 25!Oakum
indigo
3 75 24 00 !
iodine
Oil.
25iSnerm
1 15@1 26
[pecac
Licorice, rt.... 15@ 20 Whale
65@ 70
Lai ex
84§ 40iBank
47@ 60
3
35
Shore
;
30@3
Morphine
45@ 47
3il bergamot 2 35@2 60|Porgie
35® 40
3od liver... .1 75@3 00(Linseed
53®£8
Lemon....
,176@2 00 j Boiled do....
66,® 61
1 25@1 761 i^ard
Dlive
66@70
Ρ >ppt
3 50@3 76 Castor
1 65@1 65
90 @1 00
Wintergreen. 2 40@2 60 ! Neatsf oot
Potass
Dro! Kla'nc
62(2 65
oiide
Paint».
38@ 40!
Chlorate
20@ 25 IP. Pare Lead.
@6 00
Lodiae
@3 251 Pure Gr'd do.
@6 00
(a) 60| Pure Dry do..
Quicksilver..
@6 00
1 15@1 25 Am. Zin >.... 6 00i27 30
famine
tit. Rhubarb.. 76,^1 60; Rochelle el.
237fc@
lit. Snake
26@ 36 i Eng. Ven. Red
3@ 3Vi
10 ai 161 Red Lead
Saltpetre
7(2 7 Vfc
15 2! 251
Senna
Stice.
Seed. Canary !b
4.24Va ί itioe,
in
6@ 7%
2 00(23 00 i Rangoon
Cardamons
6 Va (26

(jjl

....

..

Saleratue.
Soda, bl-carb.. 3%@ 6^ !
Sal.
1b
2Va@3
iSaleratus,
6@ 6%
3
^alt.
@ 3% I
Sulpbur
22
LfMi...
Turk's
Islana.
Sagai
20@
White Wax... 60® 65! ψ hhd.(bd.)2 00@2 50
2 00(22 6
Vitrol, blue... 10^£ 111 Bonaire
Cadi*. du.pd2 00@ 2 60
Vaniiia,
10 00@12
Duck·

rjeau

@32
@28
6È20
HP 16

No
NTo. 3
No. 10
8
10

1

OOjCadiz.b'dl

@20

75@

(5)2 00
3 502175
I In bond
16 φ box
i Gr'nd butter..
ILiv.nne sack. 1 25@1 76
I
spleen.
ICassia pure.
13^15

....

..

Common
2
lietined
Norwav
4
12
Cast Steel...
German Steel 6

1%@2'
^2^4 j Drop

Sheet Iron.
Common

.AVaCBI 6

*1. υ

Shot.

4% ®

'i

Russia.,.. 13ι/2(α;14
Galv
7Ya®9

13@20
13215

75Γ2 90
65C265

18@20
@ 8
6Va
@ 7 Va

Buck

—

2 00

Liverpool.
j Duty paid 1 76

€i«upom!<î·.
3 60@ 4 00 j Cloves
Blasting
Sporting.... 6 26@ 6 60! Ginger
ISay
|Mace...
Pres'd <fcHonl 4 00@16 00: Nutmegs
14 00@17 00 jPepper
Louse
8 00@10 00|
«larch.
Str.vw
iron.
ILaundrv·*... 6

Teaii.
Souchong.... 15@
26®
Oolong
do choice.
46@

45
30
50
30
60

Janan,—
25(2
I do choice.
S5@
Tobacco.
IBest brands.
60@
■.

(Medium

....

60
45
40

40@

I Common....
30@
5^(a6Va Half tt)
(Λ
4 00&4 25,Nat l Leaf...
60 @ 70
I/iuie.
I
Vatuieh
Per cask
103iDama
Γ....175
1 45 Coach
Cement
UrHiU.
«*Ι©ΜΓ.
Superfine and
Higb Mxd Corn 55:^50
low grades..3 00®3 25
X. Spring and
No2 do, car lots. 54@55
Xa Hviine .4 75(g>5 00 Corn, bag low,
57^58
Patent Spring
40®4i
:Oftt*. car loti·.
G 00&6 37 Oats. bag lots.... 41@42
Wheats
Meal
Michigan Win....*.6δία57
ter etraights4 75@5 00 CottoaSeed^carlota 2ίΓϋΟ
I)o roller....5 25Ji5 ôOCottouSeed.bag lote30 00
St. Louis WinSack viB ran car lot.
tor straight. 5 00@5 25
18 00@19 00
Do roller... 5 2 5&5 50 ; do bc.glotel 9 00@20 00
W înter Wheat
j Mi le,car tote, $20fô23 00
atents
5 76(g6 751 d > bac lots 21 @824 00
Produce·
Ft'ovieione.

OVsf^Vi

Sheet

Pipe

..

100
Portland Company
50.... 59
Portland Gas Company
106
A. & K. R. R. Bond»
120
Maine Central R. R. Br ads 7's
Leeds & Far miugton R.R.b'ds 100.... 108
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100... 109
Rnmford Falls & Β R. 1£. Receiver
106
1st 7e
103.
Portland Water Co., Is
··
»
...106
2s
"
108
3s

Pig

CranberriesJto*Cape Coil 5 00@17 00
Bactp. .16 CQftl7 00
Maine.. 12 0<vgl3 00
Clear.... 16 50@16 00
Pea Be'tus
1 Joigl 85
Mese
13 50@14 00
Meaicme....! 65@1 75 Mess Beet. .11 50@11 00
Ex M**s..l1 50^12 00
German medi 40<2$1 50
Yellow Eyes 2 00@2 15
13 Π0@13 00
Plfite
Cnlonc $Vbbl. 2 50@2 76
Ex Plate.14 00@14 50
Irish Potatoes 45a/50c Hw
10%@11q
E?gs IP- do* ... 2Γ> £29ο H«nf\oovcred 13 &14i
Turkey 4
17M.18 S LardGeese,
15@171 Tub, φ ft ν 7%a 8
Chickens,
16φ18| Tierces..
7Ve@ 8
Fowl,,..
14@Uc fail
8ye&9
IS «mer.
Seeds.
(
Creamery
2 25®2 50
28(5 30 Ked Top
Gilt Edge Ver....25ότ28ο| Timothy
1 65@1 75
Choice.
9 Va @10 Va
20@ 22c Clover
Good..,
Είαίκ;»<Η.
lôijjlbci
Store
2 75 36/e
10&12e; Muscatel
t hecftf.
London Lay'r.2 tfOio^ 25
Vermont.... 10Va@l4
Ondura
10@13
Ν Y Fact'y..lOMjal4 'Valencia
6Va®10Vfc
iusaf.
Orangée.
.61 a Valencia
Gr&nniatc<l ^ )b
5 00(25 50
··
0
Ex large ce6 00&7 00
Extra 0
4 25S4 60
S?ieb·
i Florida,
Cod. per qti.,
i Messina
2 60@3 00
2 60@3 00
l/ge Sh'jre...3 25a3 50 [Palermo
Lensoet».
L'g«lJiiiikJiow2 0GrZ3,0Q
Blna
2 2>:i;2 75 I
.3 5004 00
amau
5 00®3 50
Kngiieh Cod. 4 60,a.6 OO;Palertao
001
PoiiocK
I 75®3
Applrs
bbl 1 50@2 00
1 75&2$ 5|Qreen,
Haddock..,
Have
X 7&3$2 35j&vftp<)rat«d φ ft
8@11
Herrlsg,
|Dried Apples.... 4 (â5
bvni
ν box
wi
Sliced
4^
4Vift6
8cal_
lig
18j
No. 1
12gl6
Kerosene.....
Mackerel, $>bbi.
@
Hay No. 1.18 00@2000 Port. Ref.P'tr
ββ*4
Bay So. 2. 9 OOfelO 60 Water White
8·%,
Shore > ^ 1.18 00&2J 00 Devoe Brill't.
@14 Vi
9 50a 10 60 Pratt'Astral.
No. 2
®13
y 14
Larce 3.... 8 00@ 9 501 Lieonia
3 50g 4 50 Silver White Oil
Medium
8Vi
2 60 α 3 60 Centenial
Small
9^
..

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 40,
I §81, Passenger Ί rains
will run as follow!·:

147

..102
60

107 l/t

Leave Portland for Bftny·?, II In worth,
fflt. Desert Ferry, Vance'ioro, at·. Jobs.,

122
..110
..

Halifax

..111
..108
..108
.110

FOB

FROM

New York..Liverpool. ...Jan 15
New York.. Hamburg ...Jan 15

of Berlin
Wieland
Toronto
Santiago

15
14
14
15
16
17
17
20
22
22
Jan 22
Jan 24
Jan 24

Portland....Liverpool... Jan
New York..Cienfuegos... Jan
Carascas
New York. .Laguavra ....Jaii
New York.. Hav&VCruz. Jan
Principia
Ian
Albano
New York.. Hayti
Peruvian
Halifax
Liverpool ....Jan
Jan
.Havana
New York.
Saratoga
Valencia
New York..Laguayra.. ..Jan
St Domingo
New York. .St Domingo.. J au
City of Alexandria New York..Hav&VCruz.Jan
Portland...Liverpool

Sardinian

—

York. .Havana
York..Jamaica,&c
Portland... Glasgow.. ...Jau 27

Niagara

New
New

Ailsa

Prussian
Cienfuegos

POWDEI

New York. .Cienfuegos ..Jan 28
Portland- ..Liverpool..—Jan 29
Jan 29
New York .Hayti,

Montreal
Alvena.

days..
Moon rises....

7.14
4.2H
9.14
6.S0

| H1*h

|

Hlrv,

I Hi£h"

MARIN]Ε
POKT OF

Absolutely Pure*

JANUARY 15.

MLNIATUfiff ALMAHAU
8nn risee
Sun aeta
Length of

I ..10 25 AM
WRt*r 1 11.12 FM

ϋ3β· ij...0ft2lii
7 ft Bin
...

NEWS.

This Powder never Taries. A marvel of purity
trength and wholeeomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold in
tion with the multitude of low teat, abort weigh alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.

competi-

mar7

THE

PORTLAND.

STANDARD
SILK

to Maine Cent RK.
BrigJMary Ε Rowland, Withers, Boston, to load
for Porte Rico. To Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sob Hattie Maud, Burgess, from Cape Shore, with
40.000 ibs tisb.
ScU John M Plummer, Rust, Cape Shore, with
6,000 lbe tt*b.
Sch Chalcedony, Johnson, Machias.
Sch Mansur R Oakos, Ingails, Mac bias for Boston,

Kimball, Wiscasset—heading

uitiiicj''uu|

ixifiuau&α>3—

ucv

>J

....

...

**orilan«t Daily 6'ress Stock l.ui.
Corected by V^OGDpnp.y & Moulton, Inref-tmeDt
Bankers. Cor. Middle and Ezchauge Streets.
Par Value Offered. Ask
Descriptions.
State of Maine Bonds
...109
111
Portland City Bonds, Munioipal
100
..115
Portland City Bond aid Κ. Κ
104
.120
Bath City Bonde
100
102

I,

Full assortment of the above, as well ns of the celebrated W HKKA KNITTIKU SI1.K. Embroideries, Flossee, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colore, 40 cents per
ounce, Waste^ Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

BOSTON, MASS.
eod&weowly

mai 4

uuuu

Ayer's
Should bo kept constantly at hand, for
use in emergencies of the household.
Many a mother, startled in the night by
the ominous sounds of Croup, finds the
little sufferer, with red and swollen face,

Ayres prev to Jan 13, sch Henry
Lippett, Howes, Portland.
At Leith Jan 2, barque Gen Fairchild, Taylor, for
San Francisco, ldg.
Ar at lloilo Jan 3, ship Sachem, Baitlett, YokoAr at Buenos

hama.
Sid fm Alicante Jan 13, barque John Bunyan,
Lancaster, New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayros Jan loth, barque Lapland,
Davis New York,
Ar at Humacoa Dec 24, sell Jos Wilde, Urann,

gasping for air. In such cases Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is invaluable. Mrs. Emma
ueancy,
writes:

H est 128 St., .New York,
"While iu the country, last
winter, my little boy, three years old, was
taken 111 with Croup; It seemed as if ho
would die from strangulation. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral was tried in small and
frequent doses, and, in less than half an

Quick Passage Barque Henry Warner, of Portland, Capt Ε Δ Reed, which arrived at Buenos Ayr es
Dec 5tb, made the passage from Portland in tbirty-

nine

days.

Scb Arrival reported run down ana suuk off the
Salvages 2d inst, was α email fi-jhing vessel owned

Saved My Life,

and also the life of my little son. As he
is troubled with Croup, I dare not be
without this remedy in the house." Mrs.
J. Gregg, Lowell, Mass., writes:

"My
children have repeatedly taken Ayer's
Pectoral
for
Cherry
Coughs and Croup.
It gives immediate relief, followed
by
cure." Mrs. Mary E. Evans,
Scranton,
Pa., writes : "I have two little boys, both
of whom have been, from infancy,
subject
to violent attacks of Croup. About six
months ago we began using Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and it acts like a charm. In a
few minutes after the child takes it, he
breathes easily and rests well.
Every
mother ought to know what a blessing I
have found in Ayer's Cherry Pectoral."
Mrs. WiD.C. Reid, Freehold, N. J., writes :
"In our family, Ayer's medicines have
been blessings for many years. In cases
of Colds and Coughs, we take

UOn£4TI€ PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 6th, ship India, Rich, for
Sydney, NSW.
Cld 13th, ship Josephus, Rogers, Sharpness.
Sid 13th, ship Alfrai Watts, Norton, Liverpool.
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 6th. ships Edw O'Briea,
Bondesrard, San Fraucisco: barque Ο Ο Whitmore,
Calhoun, Honolulu.
MOBILE-Cld 12th, sch Ella M Storer, Wade,
Boston.

CHARLESTON—Cld 13th, sch Mary Lord, Smith
NC.

Passed down 12th, soh
NEWCASTLE,DEL
Clara Leavitt, from Philadelphia for Matausza^.
NEW FORii—Ar 11th, sobs Nellies Pickering,
Jacksonville; Η 'Γ Towneeud, Smith, Calais; Ida
Delia Torre, Walls, Bangor;
Abby Wa3eon, and
Laura Η Jones, from New Bedford.
Also ar 13th, schs Mary Helen. Crocker, New Ha—

for Jacksonville.
Cld 13tb, brig Keystone, Korff, for Caibarien;
sch Scotia, Shearer, St Thomas.
Sid 13th, ship Geo Curtis, for Calcutta; brig Η Β
Cleaves, for Sagua; scii Millford, for Jacksonville.
PERTH AM BOY—Sid 13th, eeb C J Wiiiard, Wallace, Portland.
NEW LONDON -Sid 13th, sch George Bird, for
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 13th, echs Charlie & Willie,
Weed, -ew York: Sterling, Webster, do.
DUTUtt lSl^ANL) HARUOK—Sid 13Ui,f»bS Seth
M Todd, Norwood, and F A Pike, Norwood. Calais
for New York; Julia & Martha, Hobbe, do for New
Haven: Dolphin, Wilson, do tor Stonington; Sammy Ford, Allen, and Ohas A Ropes, Hart, Eastport,
for New York; Vulcan, Norris, Rockland for do;
Allie Oakos, Kent, do for do;
É Arcularius, Marston, do for Wilmington. NO; Lookout, Green.Vinalbaven tor New York; Nellie Treat, Dow, do for do;
Dolly Yarden, Bridgkam.'Macbiasport for do; Charlotte Fish, Barter. Booth bay for do; Nellie Y Rofces,
Thompson, Bath for Jacksonville; Lois V Chaples,
Weaver, Belfast for do; Louisa Smith, Webber, Hoboken for Wood's Holl.
NEWPORT—Sid 13th, schs Louisa Smith, Webber, Hoboken for Wood's Holl; Edith Β Coombs,
Thompson, Lamoine for New York; Oregon, Shaw,
Hyannis for do; Olio Cbillcott, Fullerton, Clark'e
Lei and for do, Wiilie Luce, Spear, Camden fer do.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 13th, schs J D Robinson,
Otis, Port Royal; J M Morales, Jordan, aud Frank
& Willie, Brown, New York.

OZONEWATER
An Invaluable Remedy for

soon

Ayer

& Co.,

Georgie

L

Drake, Parrie,

* Mit-mil

ο

h»

uuu, uictiibii,

ιυι iiew

îmn.

John, Ν H—Returned 12th, ech Κ H Herriinan,
Wood, for Now York.
(Jld 13tb, ech Elisabeth DeHart. Mclntyre, for
New York.
St

m ill

IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Pamphlet tree.

RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA

hesitate about talcing a remedy fearing It
will not help them, and they doubt whether
It really did do as much for others as is claimed.
This is not the way Mr. C. R. Brunei· of
Urbana, Ohio, did. He writes :
Athlophoros is the best I ever tried. I
was down in bed so bad that I had to be turned
on a sheet, and bo I got a bottle of AthlophCros and began taking it at 9 o'clock, and I was
Buffering everything a man could suffer. I

took four doses of it, and I got out of bed myself and ate my supper, and the next morning
I walked out to breakfast without canes.
IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD."

HEALTH!

STATION IN NEW ¥08K FOOT LS8E11TÏ ST.
Stations ia Philadelphia

I have been afflicted with rheumatism nearly forty
years, and a few bottles of Swift's Specific cared
me. It is a God-send to the suffering.
J. B. Waller, Thomson, Ga.
I have been entirely relieved of severe rheumatism in my right arm by the use of Swift's Specific,
and passed through last winter without a relapse.
mdhey Herbert, Ed. So. Cultivator, Atlanta, Ga.

TWENTY YEARS.—I had been a snfferer
rheumatism twenty years; was reduced to a
ton; could hardly get about, even on crutches.
Swift's Specific has cured me sound and well.
Mrs. Ezra Mershon, Macon, Ga.

from
skele-

Swift's
which at
work.

me of rheumatism
time threatened to stop my ministerial
Key. W. A. Kirk, Crops Plains, Ala.

Specific has relieved
one

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

janl

on

d&wnrrn

FOR

Choirs, Conventions, Singing Classes and the Higher Schools.
appeared
following:

No better Hooks bare
than tbe

for years

Ή5·*£

Worship.L#

Singer. «Γα&Κ™-

Song
Greeting.L,£;1E™flneA8oe^
book for the
meaning
"higher schools,''

by that,

Colleges, Technological and other special schools,

msuiutes, ©euuuanes, xxigii auu -ttur82 harmonmal Schools. 160 large octavo pages.
ized songs of the highest order, both in words and
music, classical in beauty and interesting to every
one. Also exercises and solfeggios for voice culture.
60 cts. Per dozen,

mailed for the retail price.

book

OLIVER DITS0ÎÎ & CO., Boston.
TTS&w2w

jan3

WINES &
•1 all

LIQUORS

hind·, ia the

Importers

!¥«. 4JO VORE ΗΓΚΚΕΤ,
Portland, Mr.
Also, General Managers far New Knglacd,
FOB THE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,
ΛΙΝΕ.

FKOUKI4KR1HO*

YOU

bay tickets (at any railroad
boat ο ill ce In New England) via

maire t->

BOUND BfiOOU

Just as easily and certainly, as It has thousands
of others.
If you cannot get Athlophoros of your druggist, we will send it express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.

ATHLOPHOROS CO.
112 WALL ST· NEW YORK
Tr&S

Clairvoyant

aud

Botanic

PERMANENTLY

No·

KKË1),
LOCATED

911

Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is the article
for you. it stimulates
the failing eoergies.invigorates the body and
cheers the mind.
It
enables the svstem to
throw off the debilitating effects of undue fatigue, gives renewed
vigor to the organs of
digestion, arouses the
liver when inactive,
f renews the jaded appetite, and encourages

Hours, 9

to

H0TE1
Embracing

the

uoaituiui

icjjwc.
ingredients are

all Druggists and
anl

us

safe,

and
its credentials,
which consist in the
hearty endorsement of
persons of every class
of society, are most
convincing, For sale

Dealers generally.
TST&wlmnrm

leading

Arrangement

AUBURN.
S A.

Young, Pr

BATH.

SHANNON'S HOT L—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy & Son,
tore.
BOLSTER'S HULLS.

Propri»

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER

HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Oc.

Proprietors.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.-Stumcke & Good-

win, Proprietors.
HOUSE, Hanover St.—L.
Proprietors

AMERICAN

Rice &

Son.

HIRAM.
the
ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn.
CURED
withTreats all diseases of the Rectum
use

of knife

or

Monday, Dec· hlh
E?5BjllSN4, Passenper Trains will leave
=5porlln|||j at 7.30 a. m., nod
"14.55 p. ui., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40
m.

For Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Fitchbnrg,
Nanti u a. Lowell, Windham, and lipping at 7.30 a. in. and 14.55 p. in.
For Jlancheeter, Concord and points North, a

19.55.

For Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, Watcrboi-o and Haco River, Ï.30 a.
m.,
Re14.55 p. *n. and (mixed) at 6.HO p. m.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) b.46 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For Ciorham, Maccarappa, Cumberland
ÎVIîIIn, WfNtbrook find Woodford'* at
7.30 a. na., 14.55, 6.40 and (mixed) *β.30
p. m.
The 14.55 p. ni. from Portland connects at
Ayer Junct. with Hoooac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Repot, Worcewter, for
New York via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Npringfleld, also with Ν. Υ. Λ Ν. E. R. R-,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
Raltiuiore, Washington, and tbe Mouth ana
—Λ-

successfully,

detention from business. Seven years experiand hundreds of cases cured in different parte
of the State.
Read the following testimoniale and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

out

ence

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C.T. Fisk, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public. His method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from business.
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.,
RlCli'D K. GATLEY, 59 & 61 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland.
J>. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St.. Portland.
ALBERT CHASE 30 Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portld,
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.
Names of many ladies;treated in'Portland will be
given at the Dr's room,

AT U. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18,
Every Saturday, from 9

a. 111. to

4 p, tu.

dec8
I Cored
I knife.

Fistulai
ΑΛΙ)
AND !

without

eod3m
the

of

age

the

WILLIAM READ (M. D.,
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D., Harvard, 1876) Kvam
j!
VlouMe, 175 Treuaout Mt., Bouton,

Ui-eat IISTIIA, PII.EH AND
iALL
TUB
IHûlliASIiM
OF
| RECTUM without detention from

given.
Bjj Γηί^ϋΜReferences
Office Hour·, 11

Mutera

(except Suudays).

tlknn*

U

U

fnr tha

U

Close connections made at Wentbrook Junction witn through tram of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk It. K.
Through Tickets to all pointa West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
♦Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PKTEBB.
y26tf

CHANGE

OF

TIME.

MONDAY, Sept. Sib, 1S84,
Trains will ran an follows
DEPARTURE»:
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7,16 a. m., 1.16
and 5.20 p. m.
For ûorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For C»orharaf Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS :
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.60 p. m.
From CSorhaw, 9.46 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor (Jars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES
On and after

Exchange Street, and Depot
Foot of India Street.

AT~REDIJCE1)

TICKETS SOLD

KATES

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Mt. I.oui*, Omaha, Sagi·
naw, St. Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco
and all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest,
HICKSON, General Manager.
TCDGAB, Ο- P. A.
I. STKPH£KSC3. »r?«erintendent.

&J1E

PASSENGER

Send for·
m. to 4

a,

eodly

e. R.

UOCLTON.
8NELL HOUSE »D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
Da WITT HOUSE—Qulnbj & Murch, Proprtetoi
OTACHIAS.
EASTER HOTEL—Ε. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NOKRIOUEWOC'K.
DANFOIITH HOUSE—D. Danfortli, Proprietor.
PORT LAN ».
OITT HOTEif, Comer of OoBgress and Green Sts.
J. W. Kobiusoi) proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner ol Middle and Unloi.
Sts.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.-M. S. Gibson
Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. 11. Smith, Proprietor.
■ACCARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE.-W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
IKOWHEIiAN.
COBURN HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor,

■

Portland & Ogdeos&urg O.
WINTER AKUAKGEKItNT.

Commencing Monday. Oct. 13, 1884.
Leaves Portland N.45 a.m., for all stations on
through line as far as Burlington and Swanton,
connecting at Wing Road for Littleton,Wells Hiver, Plymouth, Montpeller, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Pasnumpsic Κ. K.
Leaves Portland II.OO p. m.,
far as Bartlett.

for all stations

as

AKRIVALM IN PORTLAND.
10.50 a. m. from Bartlett and intermediate Rtaons.

6.50 p.

m. from
all stations on

Burlington

Mwnnton, and

and

through line.

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

.CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. ▲.
oel3tf

ΝΤΕΑηΚΚΝ.

allanJline,

1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885.
Lirerp··!

and

From LWerpool I
Via. Halifax.

Pari In nil
I

SIEAMEK.

I

THURSDAY.
Jan. 1
"
8
··
15

|

NerTict.

From Portland
Tla> Hali(a,.

THURSDAY,

Sardinian
Sa KM ATI »N
Parisian

Jan. 22
Feb. 5
Jan. 29

GlaMgow &; Poailand Fortnightly Herviee·

01a«fOW.|

From

|

STKAMEK.

j

iHanovebian
■Ian.

JaD. 17

I

|Pbi'881as

i)

27

··

For passage apply to LEVE & Ai.DEN, Cleneral
Passenger Agents, IB State St., Boeton. and K. A.
WALuRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St.. or (or nassuge or freight to 11. &
a. all. AIN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dt

KEDUCED OCEAK TICKETS.
Τ the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mail steamers between America and Europe.
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
to $00; intermediate 935 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. PARMER, 22 Exchange street.
Jelddtl

Β

DOMINION
1884.

WINTER

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS-

DATE

188S.

OF|
Porllaad

From

TORONTO
DOMINION
MONTREAL
OREGON
BROOKLYN

15th Jan.
22nd .Ian.
2»th Jan.
5th Feb.

12th Feb.

CABIN—$50.00, $60.00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.

Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dec9
dtf
For

)

Steamers»

/

FARE $1.00
The Favorite Steamer

Western Division.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
Α. M
Mnco.

Way Trains for Old OrchBiddeford, Kcnnrbuuk,

ard,
Keunebuukpori, 4-reat Falls, Dorer,
Exc-ier, MaucheMier and Coucoid, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell
and Boston, arriving at Bocittn 10.15 a.
AT 8.45 A. M.-Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Snco. Biddeford, Kenurbunk, Kcnuebuukport, Dover, threat Falls, Rochester, Alton Bay, Exeter, Lawrence,
Mancbentcr and Concord, (via. Laurence,)
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Boston,
1.13 p. BU.
AT l.OO P. HI. Express Train for Haco, Rid-

deford, KenDebunk, Kennebunkport,
■»over, turent FnlU, Rochester, Alton
Bay, Exeter, Lawrence. Lowell nnd
Ronton, arriving at Ko-too 5.00 p. in.
AT ».30 t». HI.—Way Train for Snco, Riddeford, lienuehuuk, Kennebunkport,
Hover, firent Fnlln, Rochester, Alton
Hny, Hlanchenter nnd C'oncord, (via. New
Market
Junction )
Exeter,
l.nwrence,
Lowell nnd Ronton, arriving at Ronton,

AT

5P30P.

HI—Way Train for Keunebunk,
Kennebunkport, and all intermediate sta-

Elegant New Steamer

JOHN BROOKS

aud

TREMONT

will

alternately* leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York, vft* the. varioiii
Rail ana Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.
dtf
aep8

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Co
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Inland·., New Zealand
and
Auatralia*
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight ίοr all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not oonnect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
or
Japan, China, and Saudwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
OR
For Freight, Paw age, sailing lists and further
information.
ero

annlv to

or

mlHpoae

iUnnral

ffaat-

Agents.

C. I,. ΚΛΚΤΙ.ΕΤΤ &
US Nlnle Siren, Cor. Bread
feb8

CO.,

Ml., Bwl«.
dtf

IJiTERKATIOSAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N.
B., Halifax, N. S. &e.
FALL ASD WINTER AKKAXSEMEST
Commencing, >'ov. 3, IS84.

TRIPS

3

WEEK.

PER

BTEAU1ER*
LINE

OF THIS

WILL

LEAVE

RAILROAD WHARF,
foot «f State Street, every Monday and 'lhureday at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. Jobn, with
connections for Calais, Robbineton, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, H oui ton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle, Amberst. Pictou,
Shediac, Bathurst. Dalhousle, Char lotte town, For»

Hair Held, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and
Inter-colonial, Wincl·
and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked to

Canada,

sor

destination.

«^Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any In·
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight .Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excnrsion Hontes, Ticket*.
Stitfe Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
oorner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. G. HERSËY, President and Manager
po3
dtf

Portland, llangor, Mt, Desert
Machias Steamboat Company
1»

CONNECTION WITH

&

THE

Maine Central Railroad.

SERVICE

Iu Effect Moi.day, December 13, 1884.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Steamers of iliis Company
follows:

run

a·

hteajikh city or Richmond
leasee Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p.m. for
Kockland, CaMine, Dffr l-lr.
Mou I h Ue*l limber, Bar Harbor and Ml.
Desert Ferry, and leave Mt. Desert berry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of train·

leaving

Portland

Fridays

at 11.00 p. m.,

for JVIill«

bridge, JonfNpoit, Tlnth in-porl nail Eaatporl; or parties for these points desiring to do so
can take the tteamer at Portland.
(STEAMER LONGFELLOW
leaves Mt. Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9.10 p.
m., after arrival of day train from Boston and Portland, for Kiftftiport, Uigby and Auvapolia and
every

FRIDAY

at

9.10

m.

p.

for

Dijtbjr

and Aunapoli» direct; connecting at Digw»th Western Counties
by
Rwy. for V«·»
mouth
and
at Annapolis with Windsor
Annapolis Rwy. for Halifax and Way Statio
The Direct Route for Freight and Passengers ν
and from all points on the coast of Maine and Nov*
Scotia.
For further information inquire at
office.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l
E. GUSHING, Gen'l Supt.

Company'·
Manages.
declfdtf

tions.
TRAINS

LEAVE RONTON FOR POKT£
LAND

iu., Iki.30 nnil 3.31) p. m.
Morning
trains leave Kennebuuk for Portland
n. in. nnd Rover for Portland 5>.ϋΟ

9.00

MtCUTLER HOUSE—Freeman Pugsley, Propri-

Proprietor.

connkctions

STAG κ

p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mille, Went Sumner, Britton's Mille, Peru, Dlxtleld, Mexico and
Bumford Falls
L. L LINCOLN. Supl
?23dtf

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

etor.

CORNISH VILLARE
LINCOLN HOUSE—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.
CORNISO.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietof.
ELLSWORTH.
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.
EASTPORT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H. Bueknatu.

m.

m.

k

with

and after

Daily

BRUNSWICK.
P. a K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field. Proprietor
without

of Trains.

m.

HOUSE, Court St.—W. S.
prietors.

p.

Portland 4.15

m.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER It. K.

always be found.

ELM

9.45 a.

aad_Worcester Line.

Portland

St.

Hotels at which the

a. m., 1.80

Leave Canton for
and

nov26dtf

YorK

Physician,

13, and 1 to 9,

land
-*=??^!??Îlway ieaveatFort
7.36

L

d. E. WOOTTEN, Geu. Manner.
uaiivywxi.
v>.
0. v»·
G. HANCOCK,
i Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
Sen. Pass, &
H.P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 110 Liberty Street, Nev

DIRECTORY,

Pkkss may

....

__

ENOLAHSitlENCV,

Wuebtngton Street, B««ton.

sepSdtf

where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be $2.00.
Consultation and
examination free at the office until further notice.
dtf
]anl4

Connections via 0 rand Trunk Kailfor Bucktield and

—

ν-

fiffect Wept. ttUk,

F^^"~""w^3Canton

KOdlTE

I One Way, 84.30.
i JGxcuraioia, 4.00.

New York and Philadelphia,

AT

Congress

593

in

1894.

steam-

ITA^LE

AT «13

6itters

or

JOSEPH

DR. Ε. B.

Arrangement

Drawing Room Cars on all day traîne
and Sleeplc? Car» ou nig'ht trains.

74

R. STANLEY & SON,

RAILROAD.
Mummer

Liverpool and Portland.
Express Trains Double Track. Stone Ballast
DIRECT SERVICE.

ivcaaeiniee,

Any

fiiimford Falls & Bucktteld

AMD THIRD AND BEÛKS STS.

PtMW

Swift's Specific cured me of rheumatism three
months ago, after my physicians had exhausted
their remedies without givinn relief.
C. P. Goodyear, Att'y at Law, Brunswick, Ga.

ΓΟΗ 8AL& ST

Is not a miraculous thing, but it le the only
sure cure for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia,
and it will cure

Hew York, Traitofii Philadelphia.

and 126 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON,
eodly

124

aug

OUIOiNAL PACKAGES,

leu

Boursd Brook Route.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO.,

IMPORTED

SPOKJEft.
Nov 12, lat 30 S, Ion 26 55, ship Paramlta, Hum
phr«y, from Leith for San Francisco.

This medicino, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
t'urea DyepcpHia, indigestion, Weakness,
I in tmre Blood· Malaria,Î'htIN and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidney» and Ijiver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
Itdoes not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, etc., it has no equal.
Kir The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on w rapper. Take no other,
■ude ouijby UKOUN CHEMICAL CO., UALTISOUE, MD.
eod&wlynrm
aug2

PÈÛËpli yEAOINQ li l|.

Be

Anthems,

persons suffering from

by

PAYSON TDCKKK, Con'l Mu>φ».
F. E. BOOTH BY, ββη'1. Pass. & Tleket Agt.
oolSdtX
Portland Oct. 1β. 1884.Î

uau ma

<CLuyiv~

192 pages.
A book for SINGING CLASSES.
124 Graded Exercises. 57 Glees and Fart Songs, 2i)
and 4 Chants. AbundHymn Tunes, 18
ant and useful material for the Singing School
Teacher. 60 cts. Per dozen, $6.

to some people la really only the result of the
use of knowledge and cominon-sense.
ilany

Francisco.

euu

11.10 a. ci., 4.16 p. m., and from Lover Station
at 11.20 p.m.; Phillip., 7.00 a. m.; Var■niuKtoa.8.^0 ft. in.; Winlhrop, 10.13 ft. m.,
The
Portland at follows.
being due In
moridn; train9 from Acjaita aid Bftth 8.86
the day tialne from
a. m.; L'Wliton, 8.40 ft. in.;
Bangor, and all intermediate station· ftud connecting ros.de at 3 2 4'1 and 12 45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from Vifatomiie, Aaguata, liatb,
Uoeïland and Ix>*!»ton at 6.40 p. m.;] tie
nV**t Kollmii Eipreaf· trftin at 1,60 ». π
Xrie 7.45 p. in. train from Bangor ran daily, San·
days Included.
Umiiiii Tickets, dm a tad .eesarf cla*«, far
»<· Jab· aact Halifax » .ale alretlaced

ntNTB *ND GKEEN * IKIifl»,

catarrh very badly.bo that if she were in the room but five
minutes, the air was so offensive we could not stand it.
Four bottles of the Concentrated Ozone Water cured her
It also had a Wonderful eflecton my son'e wife, who suffers with heart disease. It was prescribed by her physician
JOHN F. CARTER,Manufacturer, Beverly, Mass

er.

Miracle

a

FORGION ΡΟΚ1Ί4.
At Calcutta Dec 9, ship Saml Skolfleld, Skoltield,
for New York; Gen McLellan, Hopkins,
Victoria—In Royal Roads Dec 27, ship Occidental. Dunphy, San Francisco for Nanaimo.
Sid Dec 29, ship Theobald, Williams, from Departure Bay, for San Francisco.
Ar at Dublin Dec 16th, ship St Charles, from San

Ar at Buenos Ayrea Dec 6, barque Henry Warner, Reed, Portland, 39 days.
Sid fin Point-a-Pitre Jan 1, schs Jennie Hall,Hall,
Navassa; Cata«vamte:ik, Kennedy, St Domingo and
New York.
At Point-a-Fitre Jan 1st, brig Fannie Β Tucker,
Sylvester, for Boston, ldg; schs Grace Webster,
Ycung, for do; A Β Ferry, Buuker, for Chester, Pa;
Jennie A Stubbs, Stuobs, for New York.
At Matanzas .)an 7. barque Batavia, Kelley. for
New York or Pbiladelphiak; schs Canton,Whittier,

An-

From Unliiax, 7.00 a. m., 5.60 p. m.; 81. Jobu,
8.10 *. m., 8.80 p. m.; Ileal·»», H.10 ». o.,
8.10u. m.; mi. Stephen, 10.10·. m., tt.10 p.
1.80 p. m.;
ru,; Van«b«i.i 1.36 ft. w1
BûCù.port. 5.40 ft. m., 1.80 p. m.: Bar
1.00
Gll.warlh, 5.30 a.
p. m.;
Uurbar,
in., 2.50 p. m.; klaugar, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ; bnier,
7.00 a. m., 5.10 p. m.; Urlfaai, β.30 ft. in., 3.05 p. in..; Mkewkecaa.
8.20 ft. m., 3.15 p. m.; Walerrllle, 6.15, 9.16
ft.
m., 1.66, 10.00 p. m.; Aatfu.la 6.U0,
10.00 ft. m., 2.46. 10.55 D. ra.; Oardlner,
6.17, 10.18 ft. πι., 3.07, 11.14 p. πι.; Hatb,
7.00,11.05 ft. αι. 4.00 p. m., and Saturday» only
at 11,55 p. m.; Ut un.wick, 7.S6,11.30 ft. m.,
4.30 p. m., and 12.36 a. m., (night); Kacklaad, 8.1ο ft. m., 1.16 p. m.; f/ewlxtoa, 7.20,

CATARROND HEART DISEASE.

The Model

Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

What's

attack of rheumatism, I was advised to try ΟΖΟΝΈ WATER, and
after using a few bottles I was entirely relieved. I therefore recommend it to any one troubled with rheumatism.
C. McKJ&LLOF 13 Bosworth St., Boston.

Webster,

broke for Boston.
BATH- Ar 13th, sch
Boston.

4t.

DEXF'EN

Boston, Sept. 18th, 1884.

a severe

pages of Anthems, and 30 pages of miscellaneous
Concert Music. $1. Fer dozen, $9.

forgotten."

Lowell,

Having been afflicted with

Chnrch Music Book of 320 pages. 100 pages Elements, with a capital collection of Sacred and Seoul"
iar music. 76 pages of tbe best Hymn Tunes. 110

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.

Nervous Prostration.
Dyspepsia and
15 Oliver Street, Boston, May 11,1883.

Choral

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

and the inconvenience is

ven

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, ich Speedwell,
New York for Poaton.
Sailed, sch Alice Archer.
Returned, sch Lettie Wells, (see Mem.)
In port, sets Spark of the Ocean, Thompson, from
a Maine port for Philadelphia;
Annie L Lockwood, Mattersou, Norfolk for Portland; Lexington,
Priest, Bangor for New York; Lottie, Thomastoa
for do; Alfred Keene. Greeley, Rockland for Richmond: Lavinia Campbell, Franklin, Portland for
Newport New; Saliie Pon, West, and St Johns, Gilmore. Belfast for Jacksonville.
EDGARTOWN-Sld 11th. sch Florida, Warren,
(from Belfast) for Jacksonville.
BOSTON—Old 13th, barque Jennie Cobb, Small,
Trinidad; Mary Ε Rowland, Wethers, Portland;
schs Elliott Β Church, Couary. Philadelphia; Flora
King, Sprague, Calais and Eastport.
Ar 14th, sch Flavilla, Blake, Rockport; Sadie
Corey, Marshall, Winterport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th, schs Maggie D Marsbon, Blackington, Philadelphia; Cyrus Chamberlain, St John, NB, for Camden, NJ.
ADDISON— Ar ôtb, ech Wave, from Poitland for
Columbia Falls.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 11th, schs M V Β Chase, Ham,
Bath for Pensacola; Mary Κ Morse, Crooker, Portland for do; Norman, Whitehouse, do for do.
In port, schs Chas Ε Gibson, Hustle, for Savannah
Emperor. Brewer, for Portland; Helen Thompson,
Young, Thomas ton for New York; Mary Β Smith,
Alice M Dean, Bartlett, PemBrown, do for do;

lay

hour, the little patient was breathing
easily. The doctor said that the Pectoral
saved my darling's life." Mrs. Chas. B.
Laudon, Guilfprd,Conn., writes; "Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

and commanded t y Capt Gilbert Steveus of Lanes*
viile. Tue Arrivai of Booihbay, ii now at this port
port, tying at Central wharf.
Sch Mansur Β 0ake3. ingalîs, from Machias for
Boston. Las put into this port with loss of jib and
part of deckload of kerosene barrels, having encountered f. heavy gale 2d inst.
Sob Pavilion, owned by the Bodweil Granite Co,
dragged aêiioie on Point of Kocks at Jonesboro
8th inst.
Repairs on ship Edward O'Brion were completed
at San Francisco previous to Jan 2d and she proceeded to Port Towneeud to load lumber for Sydney, NSW.
The tire in the cargo of iime of schr Ada F Whitney, now at Boston, is believed to be out and the
vessel supposed uninjured.
The report published
a lew days since that the fire had started again, is
contradicted.
Sch Lettie Wells, Warr, put baok to Vinevard-Haven 11th with loss of fore*opma»t and rudder damaged. She left again 14th in tow of a tug for Boston.
An anchor and chain lost by schr Lizzie Β Nichols
at Eastport last week has been recovered.

Wi'mington,

Pr'iTiDcti,

sî^e

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

RHEUMATISM.

CherryPectoral

Boston.

Alf

I have used it with great benefit, having been a enflerei
for some time with dyspepsia and nervousness. 1 have
induced several of my friends and relatives to use It, and
they have derived a great deal of good from it.
Yours very truly, £. A. CARTER.

& Co.
iKBOM MERCHANTS' EXUHANOB.I
Ar at Halifax Î4tb, steomors Sar-fnian, from Liverpool for Portland; Hanoverian, Glasgow for do.
Ar at Havre Jhu 12, «Lip lliveslde, Kellar, from
New Orleans.
Sid fin Liverpool Jan 13tb, ship I F Chapman,
Thompson, New York.
AratUuniacoa Dee 24, sch Jos Witdo, Urann,

STREET,

NEW YORK.

EUREKA»SILK CO.

to

Cleared·

Ciiuiua,

UDOLPH0 WOLFE'S SON & CO.
18 BEAVER

WORLD

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—J Β
Coyle, Jr.
OOU

As s general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestoee, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic fcchnapps is superior to every
A public
Other alcoholic preparation.
trial of over 30 rears duration in every
section of oar country of Udolpbo Wolfe's
its unsolicited endôisement by
Schnapps,
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation bave
Insured for it the repntati&n of salubrity
claimed for It. for sale by all Druggists
and ttroeera,

OF THE

(see Mem.)
Sch John S Case, from Jonesport for New York.
Sch Arrival, Barter, Wiscaeset—heading to Geo S

.......

...

dlyr

WEDNESDAY, Jau. 14,
ΛrlivedSteamer Chas F Mayer, Anthony, Baltimore—coal

Hunt & Co.
Sch Ο Β Kimbali,
Geo S Hunt & Co.

λμλ

drew*, «î. HtejibeiX, Vrcderifion, Arwev
t«ok ( oun»f, and «il) fixation» on Β. Λ Pi·rhinqnis β- Cf., 1.25, 1.30, $11.16 p.m.;
for Bar Harbor, ill. 16 p. in.; for HkowhcBax, jKelKavi a»va Eleiser, 1.26,1.30, $11.15
p. m.; %Vatervilie, 7.00 a. in., 1.26,1.30, 6.15,
til.15 p. in.; for Augu»i«, fftallowell, Gar«iiiner and Htnanwi«*U,7.00 a. in., 1.30,6.15,
$11.16 p. oi.; Hath, 7.00 a.m.. 1.30, 6.16 p.
m., and ou Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.; lioekland, and Knox Λ Liocolu Κ. K., 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn and Lewiiton at
8.16 a. in., 1.25,5.05 p· m.; Lewieton via
B.*«iuawiek, 7·υ0 a. in.. $11.16 p. m.; Far
uizs&ioa, Ifeanuoutft, Winthrop, Oahland
and ftortfc Anf»on. L.25 p. m.; Farmingtan, via Brunewlck, 7.C0 a. m.
$The 11.16 p. m. train is the night expreee with
Bleeping ear attached and runa every night Sondays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday moraines.

.104%

...

..

MAINE CENTUM RAILROAD.

iMLfcl.INfj DaIH ΟΡβΙΈΑΙβΗΗΙΡ».

City

ΚΑΙ ΙΟΒΟΛΟΙ».

ΚΑΙΟ,ΚΟΛΙ»*.

..

meniHUNUA.

^4χ
ià'i'i

Slaughter...36
Qti.L)aia'g'd22

mjMCrm.i. an bo vs.

9IKMJKU.AlfK*VM.

..

Boston.

lieather.

New YorK,

Ill
.107
54
..168
..148
..160
..120

109
103

Ouinberland National Bank.. 40.... 52
100.... 166
Qanai National Bank
100....147
First National Bank.
100.--.158
Oaseo National Bank
Herchant's National Bank... 75....118
100.... 145
National Traders' Bank

grades

Shoe Steol..
Jftftetoa iflarltet.
BOSTOH, Jan. I*. —The following were to-day**
of
quotations Butter, Cheese, Mtegi, &c:
Fork—Long cuts, 15 00@15 5u; short cuts 15 50
@16 OU. backs $16 <>Oetl« 50; light backs 15 bOq,
$16 00; loan ends 15 00g$16J>0; prime moss 14 50
@$15 50. extra prime 12 60:α$13; mess,
@
14 00; pork tongues $16 OO.a 16 50.
lb for "tierces; 8^4@8Vfrc for
Lard at 7%(aHc
10-tb pails: 8Vfe@8%e for 5-S> pails; 8%@9c
tor s tb paib».
Freeh Beef—Fair steers at 8Vi(e9c ψ tb; choice
OiiWac; lieht steers 7Ve@8V4c; fancy heavy hinds
at llVa@l2Vac; good do at lOVaiô/iio; lignt «Vi
@10Vic; good heavy fores 6*4@6Vic; sec quality 5
10,60; ratues at 4Va rt5Vsc; ribs at 6@8o; rumps 12

IX idee and
The following
aiivt Tallow:

87

>.»

Union Pacific tie

Bodie

higher, closing tirm; speculation moderately active;
export demand fair, receipts 142,62Ûbusli; exports

33%
7 2 Va

Hartford & Erie 7s
.Lake Erie & West
Louis & Nash....
Missouri Pacific
Morns &
Mobile & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
Northern Pacific common.
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

Unnhtnn

figures,

84%

..

Australian.
Donskoi.

In this city, Jan. 13, Edward G. Broughton, aged
36 years.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
No. 31 High street.
In Gardiner, Jan. 8, William S. Ward, aged 61

has been

177

St Paul & Omaha

DANDRUFF
I· Br moved by the V>e of Cocoaine.
And it stimulates and promotes the growth

aged

76%

the Farm.

agriculture

the

74 Vb
812%

Northern Pacic prefenert
0 naha proterred

the term scientific farmtr.
Why not? Science is simply accurate
the
man wLo has arrived at
and
knowledge,
accurate knot 1 dge in any of the professions,
in auy of the proet-sses of the farm, in the
breeding and care of stock, is as truly scien4

received

are

T.* 6. F
Boston & Maine
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred

out sneer even

mo

de. Brown
7®14%
Bleach ad, 8® 18 %

A,

We are no longer scared at the word
science, in agriculture. We now hear with-

(!/·

10%tgl8

17® 26

Warps.

Omaha

4

8@ 9
.6ttMi
®
6,u δ hit

8â9glOglO%@Ll%&12Mj

Missouri Pef

on

@25

BOSTON STOCKS.

AGRICULTURAL.
Science

&22%

I Fine 9-4
22ya®27%
Fine 10-4.,..26
&32^

TiOKuroe,*TC.
Drille....
Ticking β,
Corset Jeans.
14
Beet
Satteens
Medimn...lOMi!il3Mi
9
Cambrics
7
Light
Doni ms.beet. IS Vfc ® 1 δ ^ Silefcias
9 i/£13% Cotton Flam
Docks
»

@18

16
18
20

5 00@δ 60; fancy do 6 60$i6 75; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 10@5 75; common to choice extra
St. Louie at 3 10®5 75: Paten Minnesota extra
good to prime 5 00@6 75: cboic to double extra
do at 6 90®6 00. including 1,700 bble Citv Mill
extra at 4 8fi@4 90;900 bbls fine at 2 45@2 90;800
bbls .Supertine at 2 70.it 3 25; 1(500 bbls extra No 2
at 3 16@8 b5: <5100 bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 10
(oi6 75; 5600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 17@6 00,
Southern flour steady; common to fair extra 3 60($
4 50; good to choice 4 60@6 0. Rye flour firm at
3 2r @3 50. W(t ent—receipt? 43,577 bush exports
142,725 bush; %c higher with moderately active
export demand sales 2o,6i)0 bush on the upot; No 2
Spring 95c; No 1 Northern 1 00; No 4 tRed at 86c;
No 3 lted 9Uc; Mixed Winter 90c; No 2 Red 95c in
elev, No 1 Red State at 1 00; No 1 White State at
95c. Rye is Arm.
Barley is firm. C orn Vb@%c

n.

—

Leave Portland for RomIou nnd Way N talion κ at I.OO p. in. Leave Ronton for
Portlnnd at O.OO p. in. Lenve Portlnnd
for Devcrand Way Station·* l.OO and
.TOO p. m.

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and

ton, a»iviug at t>.30 a. m.
AT 8.45 A. HI.: For t'npe Elisabeth, Scnrboro, Saco, Riddeford,
Kennebnnk,
W elU, North and South Rerwick, l'onway Junctiou. (connecting for all stations

Conway Division), Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Snlem,€»loucenter, Bock-

on

port, Lvun, I helnea and Ronton, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
AT l.OO P. HI : For Sneo, Riddeford. Keu-

nebunk,

l'on way

Junction,

Kittery,

Newburypor',
Salem,
POrtnuioutli,
Lyuu nad Ronton, arriving at 5.00 p. 1κ.

(Express) for Ronton and
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at

Saturday

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
Long Wharf, Boston, 3

From
p. m.

Eastern Division.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT J,OO A. HI, 1 Daily, (Nieht Pullman) for
Waco, Riddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lyia and Ron-

—

PHILADELPHIA

n,i,β,

SUNDAY TRAINS

AID

From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

Philadelphia,
sailing

vessel.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

Pannage Ten Dollar·.

Rouud Trip 9IS·
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Ε. B. MAJIPNOK, Aceil,
31dtf
7t* Long VI hart'. Boulon

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Slew York.

AT O.OO P. HI.*
9 30 p.

m.

SUN 1>AYS AT -i.OO P. HI.J Express for Ronton and principal Way Stations, arriving iu
Boston at 6.30 p.

m.

Steamer. lea> β Franklin W bar 1.011 WodBMdâ,·
and Satnrdays at 6 p. m.. 1!.«ίπιμ!< leave Pier 8a
Emt KiTor, New York, on Weur.ee.lay, and Satnr
days at 4p.ni
J. B. COV LE. Jit., G.n'l Ag*t.
eep21

dtf

TRAINS LEAVE ROSTON FOR PORTLAND

r.30,» 0l) n. in.. l'J,30 and 7.00 p. in.,
week duyn, and 7.00 p. nt. Sundnyn.

AT

Parlor

cars on

through trains of
cars on night

an<i Pullman sleeping

division.
Through tickets to all

both divisions,
trains of East-

ern

points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Union TickIO
Exchnu»e St., Portland.
Ofltcc,
JAS. T. FURBEK, Oen'l Manager.
declO
dtf

et

DIR1U0 MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruins digestion; IHrigo Water
improve·
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dail>, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
SB to 48 hours; uee of cans tree; water per gallon
10 oents,

RUNULCTT KKOS·,

roprietora.
te'i8

413 Eore iirocl*
dtf

>

Τ £ϊ Κ

IKALLEUJAU.

PRESS

Great Itleetiag

THURSDAY MOKMINti, JAN. 15.

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVEKTIMEUENTN TODAY.

JVffVr

ENTERTA1NMENTS.
Auuq&I Ball- Hairdressers' Union.
Stoddard Lectures.
Stockbridge Course-City Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ha*tmou Bros. * Bancroft.
N.H. Studley- 2.
Great Hosiery Sale—Owen, Moore & Co.
Ward Four Republican Club.
Situation Wnnted— By a Young Man.
Telephone—I December S uppletnent.
Wanted—Everybody Wanting a Mantle Bed.
Notice of Foreclosure—3.
Prof. Oscar F ulhaber-German Lessons.
Young Man Wanted—4.

OFFICE HOURS:
to 8 00 p. m., Sundays
Sundays, open for Carriers and General
rom a to 10 a. m.

excepted.

Delivery

ARRrVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston
p.

m.

intermediate offices—Arrive at 3 2.10
a. m., 12.00 p.m. and 9.00 p.

ana

Close at 8.16

m.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.15,8.25,
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
p. m., 6.16 *ud 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arriv»; λ 1.20 and 8.20 p.m. Close at
8.16 a. m. and 12 00 p.m.
Great Southern λ Western—Arrive at 12.10, 5.10,
8.20 and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
p. tn., 6.16 and 9.f>«> p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 12.00 m. and 4.40
.7.'J» J

KIH1

Ul.

p.

Morning Νortlvwestern, by Grand Trunk Hallway
Arrive af 8.45 a. m. Close at 7.10 a. in.
Lewisi on and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.0© a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Clow at 6.30 a. m., 12,00 m.,
4.40 and 9.00 p. m.
via
each
steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
Eastport,
close at 6.00 p. m.
via
New
mails,
Foreign
York, day previous to sail
ing of steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Sknwbegan, intermediate offices and tbe north—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 m.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via Q. T. K.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
12.00 m. and 9.00 p. m.
S wan ton. Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. ft O.
Β. H —Arrive at 6.05 p. m. Close at 7.46 a. m.
eartlett, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P. ft
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.16 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
ft R. It. R.—Arrive at 1.25 p. m. Close at 12.30
p. m.
Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
ft R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., 12.15,1.45 and 5.00 p. m.
In
other seotion at 8.00 a. m., 1.45 and 5.00 p. m.
Collections are made on week days at 7.00 and
11.00 a. m. and 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays
at 6.00 p.m.
Superior
BEFORE

Wednesday
to
raigned

—

Court.

JUDGE BOIOÏEV.

Thomas

J.

Libby

Captain Hippy Bill Gray, liie Saved Wife
tad Litutenant Singing Alice Aldred were resplendent in their glory last evening, the occasion being the presentation of colora to the
Second Maine Corps, Salvation
Army ol Portland, organized, commanded and led by them
jointly and severally in a bloody "var againbt
morn-

ing in November, the old Market Square wai
rife with people, who came flocking from the
itreets and alleys by.the hundred and clustered
and pushed, and (tared aroaud a little (quad
of Salvationists, so carious wtre they to view

January 9, 1S85.
a. m.

tbe

tbe Dévil and his wicked works.
A few weeks ago, on a cold Sabbath

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

From 7.30

PYTHIAN

Barrack· ef the Nnlvation
Army—Major Smith Prevent·
I aptuin Happy iiiay and the Second
Maine Corp· with Color·.
at

ar-

was

answer
as
Indictment
for
of
murder
Lydia S. Snow at tbe
City hotel, last summer. He appeared very bright
ana cheerful and when he took hi* seat nodded in a
friendiy way to several acquaintances from Scar·
boro. His head is quite bald on top with a fringe of
dark hair around the sides. A drooping black
moustache conceals his mouth.
The clerk of courts ordered him to stand up and
the indictment was then read to bim. He pleaded
not guilty in a clear, emphatic tone. The judge
asked bim if hebad means at his disposal withwhich
to employ counscl. He answered that he had not.
The judge said hu would appoint counsel according
to the preference of the prisoner. Libby said he
would prefer A. F. Moulton and S. C. Andrews and
the judge accordingly appointed them.
The trial will probably not take place until week
after next, owine to the engagements of the Attorney General in the murder trial at Skowhegan.
Walter W. Andrews indicted as a common thief
withdrew his plea of not guilty and pleaded guilty.
The prior conviction in the indictment was not

the

the services of the fai-famed army. They were
iang and prayed loue and
earnestly; they made an impression. Gesticulating and banging his hallelujah tambourine
incessantly, matched Captain Happy Bill
Gray, with the magnetism of the Pied Piper of
Hamlin, and the number of children of sin
that followed him into the wondercns cavern
of salvation was marvelous.
That evening,

redoubtable; they

Captiin Bill Gray stood upon the platform
and asked for a stove and some one else for
a
home.
These were given kaud from that
night the barracks have been overflowing with
the

sinner,

the drunkard, the infidel and the
Christian. Ε very time he cast tbe hallelujah
liue he made a good catch, because his

bait

good ; his avaricionsnese for souls developed with the enlargement of his fleck; he
prajed for a big drum, and he got it. Then it
was that he and h e little army invaded the
For· and Centre street localities, "although

was

the Devil was raging in the shape of snow
balls and pieces of ice;" but be conquered "his
satanic majesty and
saved."
In the
meet ana

freezing
rain

they

all

got beautifully

blizzard and the
Hare Hoard

we

o! the baBs dram, the

the

binding

heavy boom

"hallelujah"

and "the
new Jeraaalem", mingled with the din ol tambourines and the derisive shouts ot thousands.
Sin in all its form has songht in cariosity Captain Gray,mocked him with stamping fe. t and
jeers, heard his "God bless you"; it bad a

pleasing influence on

the spirits and converThe first five weeks 115 converts were gained and the army has increased
since till it now numbers about 200.
In the parade last evening tbe Portland Sal-

sion followed.

vationists marched with fall ranks
formed in the following order:

Captain Happy

Bill

and

were

Gray.

Th· Saved Wife and Lieut. Singing Alice, Maj»r
Frank Smith.

Staff—Captains Shirley. Walth, Lampion, Bill
Dean, Hallelujah George, Captain Dale.
Hallelujah Band.
Hallelujah Lads and Lassies.
Pearl, Congress, Brown, Free and Middle
included iu the route of the procession and the line was a noisy one, the accession of cornets, banjoes, concertinas and ex■'.reets

were

tambourines adding a peculiar clash and
din to the chorus of the^warriors.
Meantime over five hundred carious and extra

pectant people had taken the precaution to seBitting room at the barracks and the appearance of Captain Happy Gray and his saved

cure

army advancing to the inspiring music of the
band was the signal for a thundering volley of
hallt'lujihs and admiring cheers.

passed.

Major frank Smith in opening the "free
and easy" announced the hymn beginning
"We are bound for the land of the pure and
the holy," which was sung by the soldiers

the house

standing,

Mark Killian indicted for breaking and entering
or James M.Webb
in Saccarappa, re
tracted his plea of not guilty and pleaded guilty to
in
and
the
day time. The allegabreaking
entering
tion as to night time was no! prossed.
Kate Dumphy and Henry if. Conwell indicted for
nuisance under the liquor law waived reading of the
iudietment, and pleaded not guilty and gave bail
from day to day.
State vs.William Lai ley—Indicted at this term for
the larceny of a watch from the person of William

Sheal— guilty.
Seiders, County Attorney. Elliott King for Dft.

JUDGE GGULD.

William Farley. Intoxication; thirty days in
county jail.
John Hallcran, Charles H. Girard Thomas 0.
Freeman and Thomas Burbee. Search and seizure.
Each lined $100 and cost. Each appealed.
Brief

Juiiaji.

The day was bright, in the morning jesterday, cloudy and raw in the afternoon. The
mercury indicated 15° at sunrise, 25° at noon,
26° at sunset; wind west, southwest.
AU of the Grand Trunk sheds are blocked
with freight awaiting shipment to Europe.
There will bu a gospel meeting at the Y. M.
C. A. rooms on Friday evening at 7.30 o'clock.
The Vincent Chautauqua Circle will meet
with Miss Rossell, 144 Pearl street, to-morrow

evening.
The Toronto of the Dominion line will sail
to-day. Sbe will take a full cargo and a large
number of cattle.
The roof of the Brown Memorial Block, Congress street, il on

a
level with the top of the
Observatory on Mnnjoy Hill.
A large quantity of grain in bulk is arriving
here ovir the Grand Trunk railroad for shipment to Antwerp bv the Vorsetseu.
Remember the children's temperance meeting at the Mission this evening. A good proAll are invited.
gramme has been prepared.

Rev. C. H. Daniels will conduct the teachers'
Bible c'ass at the Y. M. C. A. rooms to-morrow afternoon at 4.30 o'clock. Subject—Paul's
Farewell."
The 19tb day of February next will! be the
anniversary of the institution of the order of

KDighis of Pythiai. It will be observed by
the Portland lodges.
The Ladies' Aid Society will give a dance at
the ball of Thatcher Post, G. A. B., corner of
Congress and Eim streets, to-night. Ice cream
and cake will be for sale.
The Metropolitan Life Imurance Company
have paid the widow of the late G. H. Roberts

$330, being the full amount of an Industrial
policy held by him in that company.
Rev. Asa Dalton of Portland lectured before the Central Club of Bangor Monday eveA large auning on the subject of "Dante."
dience

was

present and the lecture was

well

tMti ved.
The ice upon Lake Sebago is eight inches
thick and accumulating all the time.
Messrs.
Clark & Chaplin are not intending to cut there
this season, but upon the Kennebec river,
where they can load directly into vessels instead of paying so much for transportation
αροη the railroad to this city.
The first conference of general secretaries of

Yonug Men's Christian Associations of New

England

will be held with the Providence association, Feb. 9.h, 10th and 11th. Mr. Winter ot the Portland association and Mr. Gould
of the Bangor Association have been invited
to prepare papers on important topic·.
Gtn. I. 8. Bangs of Waterville, Samuel W.
Lane ot Augusta, Gen. Geo. L. Beal of Norway, D. W. Bedell of New York, W. H.
Flagg of Chicago were at the Falmouth Hotel
last night.
Senator Hale has offered a bill in the U. S.
Senate which provides that the Doit of Moant
Desert Ferry, iu the town of Hancock, in the
Btate of Maine, be established a? a seaport of
entry, subject to the same régulations, priv-

ileges and facilities

other ports of entry in
States. It was referred to the com-i commerce, of which benator
Frye is
er, and will be reported favorably and
as

jolted

,0*

a a

law.

dvertisemente appropriately coming nnder
classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Board and Boons aud Lost and Found, not
•X'.'eeding forty worde, will be inserted in the
Daily Passu one week, for twentj-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Pbess makes it the
beet medium for these advertisements.
ά

Alleged Swindling·
The Exprees says: "Several years ago

a

Saco

horse dealer took a famous Messenger horse
owned by the Warrens of Saccarappa, to board
and a short time afterward sent a communication to the effect that the horse was dead and
burled. The story was believed and the loss
of the horse mourned until a day or two ago,
when the Warrens learued their valuable animal had long since ssen secretly carried to
New York and sold for a large sum.
The
Warrens are

enraged about

the matter and

are

taking measures to secure both horse and the
fraudulent stable keeper."
Took XIin Child Away.
Some years ago a Lewieton man married a
Portland girl. They lived together for some
time, but at last the nife left her husband and
bas since resided in Portland, Boston and elsewhere. For eome time pan the child of the
unhappy couple has lived htre, bat a few days
ago, while the child was playing in the street,
the father pat in an appearance, and wrapping
bis overcoat around his little one took it away

pith bini·

Afterwards Hallelujah Sailor, tbe Bold McDrum Major A1 Dunphy

Donald,Harry Lopez,

Municipal Court.
BEFGHJE

to
the accompaniment of every
musical instrument in the ball from the ringing tambourine to the big bass drum,
"We have various ways of going to that
land," said tbe Major, "we can march there or
Let's go on our knees."
go on our knees.
(Amon, amen.) The knee drill Bacceeded to
the song " 'lis I, 'Tis I."

and others of Portland recounted tbeir experiences in the field and were followed by

Capt. Lampton.the "Salvation Jumping Jack"
of Haverhill, who favored the congregation
with the solo "What the Salvation Army has
done for Jimmie and Me." Tbe remarks of
Mother McLean and her ion, Capt. Bill Dean
and his Saved Wife of 8aco were interspersed
with banjo and Bong by Capt. Walsh.

Hallelujah George,

the Prophet and Saved
negro in the decline of life and
wears a dark suit, matted bair and military
collai. Said he in hie feebie voice: "I know
the people understand that I would never
got up here (smiling) to epeak if I did not get
up for the Almighty; and I want you people to
understand that I know something about this
Lord.
Υοα know yon people need to get op

Snowball, is

a

songe "The Gospel Train Am Coming.' I have
got on that train, you understand.
You know
very well when I said that I loved Qod that I
do with all my heart.
It is three weeks since
I went into it, and before that I led a dreadful
You have seen me at Old Orchard Beach
and dozens of other places. (Laughter.) They
life.
told

that when I came to Portland I would
get mobbed (prolonged laughter); but when I
came here they said to me ''Here's the old
Now if you go to
nigger."
(Laughter.)
Heaven you will tind niggers there, and if you
zo to hell you will find them there too.
me

(Laughter.)
Captain Dale, the Saved Hoodlum and the
Saved Rnuiseller cf Boston, occupied tbe timo
until Major Frank Smith arose to present the
colors.
Major Smith is light complexioned,
dresses in a modestly trimmed army suit.wears
and
a short beard aud brushes his hair
glares
straight backward.

Major,

The

after

a

lengthy introductory

touching upon the motives by which the Salvation army is inspired in its work and numerous incidents showing the goodness attained
by enlisting, presented Captain Happy Gray,

his wife and Lieut. Alice with the stand of
colors. The emblematic colors of the banner
are yellow, red and blue; a gilt star stands oat
in the centre of a red background, and the
Stars and Stripes, signifying freedom, may be
seen at an upper corner. Tbe American
eagle
surmounts the whole.
Captain Happy Gray, upon tbe reception of
the banner, assured Major Smith of his everlasting faith in bis work and his fearlessness to
bear the banner among the lowest haunts of
sin. "It was my intention," said Captain
Gray in conclusion, "that A1 Parker, who was
our first saved drunkard and whom you all
know, should be our color sergeant; but he is
now very sick, lying at the point of
death, aud
bis mother says he is happy iu bis ealvation."
MacDanuld the Bold was then given the
Colors, afttr which the "free and easy" resolved into the "Beeond meeting," ai-d many
eoula were won.
l'eraonal.

Supt. R. Hayes of Richmond, P. Q., of
Grand Trunk, was in the city yesterday.

the

Mr. J. E. DeWitt was present at the Life
Underwriters' dinner at Young's Hotel,Boston,

Tuesday night.
Hon. J. G. Blaine and ex-Governor Dingley
have received invitations to a reception to be
ni TTO

M

Wû/lnoodn»·

Walter

Phelps

to

1

Λββ»!».

President

Porter

of Yale

The Plymouth church hare voted their pasau additional salary of $200, making it
?1ΰ00 per year.
Rev. Mr. Lowden has had an
offer to go elsewhere, bat has concluded to stay
in Portland for the present at least.
Stephen D. Eogle of Hazelton, Pa., the Inventor who received $30,000 for his fac simile
of the famous Strasburg clock, will
accompany
Mr. F. A. Elwell'a party of bicyclists to Bertor

muda.
The committee of the Woodford's Congregational church haye voted to recommend the
church to srtend a call to Rev. C. H. Marsh of
Thomaston, and the church will undoubtedly
invite him to be their pastor.
His pulpit ministration has been very acceptable to the
people, and there is a unanimous desire that be
may become pastor of the church.
It wus expected that the Democratic friend·
of Charles P. Kimball, Esq., would give him a
reception and supper at the Falmouth last evening, but to their regret a despatch came from
him Btatiug that his health would not allow
him to come, and the reception was post-

poned.
Wedding.
Yesterday morning at XI o'clock,

a
small
company of the immediate friend s assembled
at the residence of John W. York,
E»q., to
witness the marriage of his daughter, Miss
Emma Louise to Mr. Frederick A. Higgine of
this city. The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Arthur W. Little, Rector of St.
Paul's church. The presents were elegant and

Mr. and Mrs. Higgins left on noon
train 'or New York City, where they will pass
a few days before proceeding
to their future
numerous.

Broadalbin, BNew York, where Mr.
Higgins is engpged in the woolen manufactur-

Inme in

ing business.
Diamond Wiench Jlauufncmiine Co.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Diamond Wrench Manufacturing Co held at
their office, Ncs. 222 and 224 Newbury street,
the following directors
were elected for the ensuing yea': Geo. C.

yesterday afternoon,

Dr. H. P. Merrill,

Firm

Frye,
Arthur H. Atwcod,
Joeiah Chase, Stephen Frje.

No.

miftIC! AND DBAIUA.

43, Celebrate·

IU

Aunirtrnarr·

Pythian Hall, was filled to i;e utmost capac"
it; last evening with au audience comprising
the families of oar very best citizens to aid
Longfellow lodge in the celebration of its first
anniversary as a sub-division of the Pythian

Brotherhood. Organized a year ago, in a city
already boasting four flourishing lodges of this
popular knightly order, its prosperity hae beou
unexampled, and when yet a year old it numbers on its master-roll upwards of two hundred cblvalric knights, of the very cream of
the city and an organization which for proficiency : in its work and fidelity to the underlying principles of the fraternity, is not surpassed by any of its sister organizations. And
justly proud of their success, the knights seem
to have determined in giving their friends an
entertainment eminently worthy the occasion.
How well they succeeded the large and happy company present are abundantly able to

testify.
The chairman of the committee of arrangements, Vice Chancel'or J. V. Barrett, as master of ceremonies, intiodaced the following
music»l and literary programme:
Male Chorus—Hark I the Merry Drum
Krugh
Weber Club.
Violin Solo—Souvenir de Haydn
Leonard
Mies Bertie Webb.
Song-Birds in the Mght
Sullivan
Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgls.
Reading—Sister and I, (bv request)
Anon

Banjo

Miss Lizzie Etta Barrett.
Duet—G rover's Quickstep
A. D. Grover and E. M. 1'aine.

Grover

Male Chorus—Tars' Song
Hatton
Weber Cluo.
Violin Solo—Air Varie
Thirlwall
Wis» liertie Webb.
Song—Angus McDonald
Boeckel
Mrs. Ada Cary
Sturgis.
Reading—Mother and Poet
Blizaoeth Barrett
Miss Liziie Etta Barrett.
Artistic Banjo Jnggling
Grover & Paiue
A. D. Grover and Ε. M. Paine.
Miss
Webb
Aocompanist,
The array of talent iu the programme renders superfluous any words o( commendation.
Suffice it to say that the Weber Club never
did Itself greater credit, and that Miss Webb,
the wonderful child violinist, who has so often

delighted our people with her marvelous
manipulation of that instrumeut, was encored
again and again; while Mrs. Sturgie,

as ever

with a Portland audience, was received with
marked tokens of approbation and captivated
audience with ber superb singing. Mis·
Lizzie Etta Barrett, in her choice selections,
evinced marked powers as an elocutionist, and
made an excelleot impression upon the audithe

The performances on the banjo by
Messrs. Grover and Paine were taking features of the entertainment, and the "banjo
juggling" was really a marvel.
The programme was completed with some
ence.

very interesting additions not "down on the
bills." The company repaired to the capacious
banquet ball, over the Castle hall, where an
elegant supper had been prepared in Ruby's
best style, and around which the harpy
Knights and their lady friends lingered until a
very late hour in the evening, daintily munching the edibles and merrily chatting of the

chivalrlc deeds of the founders of the fraternity and of the heroic sacrifices in the name of
aa exalted friendship of its revered
prototypes,
Damon and Pythias.
The committee of airangements—J. F. Barrett, Ii. S. Sanborn, L. A.Gould, J.T. Palmer,
Jr., John Flavin, J. H. Fein aid, M. A Floyd,
L. P. Clark and F. A. Chase—are entitled to
very great credit for the highly succsssful execution of their happily conceived programme.
C. Λ. It

meeting of the Executive Committee tor
Beceptiou of the Nntionnl Euitiuipmont.

very large attendance, showing that the committee feel that they have a task before them,
and mean that if it is not a success it will not
be their fault.

Committee on hotels reported that they had
received a communication from Preaideut De
Witt of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Co..
tendering them the free use of all the unoccupied rooms in the building in Jane.
They
hare also received answers from the proprietors of the following hotels at Old Orchard:
The Lawrence, Gorham, Revere, Fitke, Old
Orchard, Western, Cleaves, Sea Shore, also
the Hotels kept by S. Haines, Mrs.^M.F.Libby,
and J. M.

Woodbury.

The chairman

of the

Hotel committee with members of the executive committee will soon visit Old Orchard to
complete arrangements.
Chairman Coombs of the committee on transportation reports that the rates will be three
and a half cents a mile for the round trip.
Gen. Seal will soon visit the neighboring
States and procure all the camp equipage pee
slble.
A vote of thanks was extended to all persons
who had kindly given the use of their laud on
the Eastern Promenade, where it is no doubt
the G. A. R. boys will go into camp.
The next meeting of the committee will be
at Rockland on the 27th of this
month, and
will hold

through

the department

meeting

with the council of administration.
When the committee meet in Portland

next

it will be at the Preble House.

Department Commander Williams hat
called the annual meeting of the Department
of Maine to be held
as*ton.

on

the 28th inst. at Thom-

Kxploaion of

On*.

There was a loud explosion of gas at the
corner of Fore and Atlantic streets last evening, at 6 o'clock. It Is supposed the explosion was caused by an accumulation of sewer
gas in the old sewer at that point, and that the
tide backing in with much force caused the
compressed air to explode with such violence
that a portion of the street was torn up, a great
rock lying over the mouth of t'je sewer was
thrown several feet, and turf was badly torn.
No other damage was done.
The Street Commissioner placed a lantern at the spot to
travellers.

warn

Police.

Somebody stole

street yesterday.
F. O. Bailey & Co.'s store was broken into
bv burglars, Tuesday night, who cut their

They

secured about $3

Two boys stole a pot of jelly and were having a good time with the preserves when a polinftman nhsftrrftil thftm. TTa t-.hnnr»Kf 4+ atranne
that the urchins should be in possession of !0
jelly, and arrested them.

much

The Dirige Farm.
It Is seldom that so desirable a piece of property finds its way into the market, and ia spit·
of the (act that It is a bad season of the year·
for the disposal of country property, the competition for Mr. Ferris' place promises to he

quite brisk.

The sale cannot fail to be a yery
attractive one, ae it includes such a
large
quantity and variety, and all quite recently
purchased, hence modern in style, and excep-

tional in quality. Among the Jersey cattle to
be sold are two animals that took first prize at
the State Fair.
Merchant*' marine Hallway.
As several errors occurred in yesterday's list
of officers, we give the corrected list:
Directors—Charles H. Chase, Charles A.
Dyer, Nathan Cleaves, Oren B. Wbitten and
Edward Fletcher.
Clerk and Treasurer—John H. Russell.
At a subsequent meeting of the directors
Charles H. Chase was elected President and
General Manager, and Nathan R. Dyer Superintendent.
Japaneae Tea Parlf.
The High street ladies' circle will hold a
Japanese tea party and loan exhibition at their
circle rooms this Thursday afternoon and evening. This special tea party is to be original in
all its appointments, the ladies having given
much time and thought to make it one of the
most enjoyable occasions of the year, and they
invite the presence and patronage of their
friends.
Lectures.
Secure seats early for the Ingersoll lecture
to be given at the new Portland Theatre next
Saturday Dight. There may be a crowded
house.
The Eye" by Dr. Ε. E.
The lecture on
Holt, to be given in the free Mechanics' course
at the Library room, Mechanics' Hall, tonight
should and will draw a large audience.
Anival of

the

Sardinian.

The

Saidinian, of the Allan Line, from
Liverpool via Halifax, arrived abont midnight
Sbe brought six cabin, seven intermediate and
The passage
forty-five 6teerage passengers.
was a very rou^U oue, but no damage was < x-

perienoed.

riMKiiKvi*.

BOUCATIONAIj.

THE AMATEUR5.

Instruction in
ical

A very delightful performance was given at
Rossini Hill last evening, by several of oar
beet known amateure, and the honse was
crowded by a very fashionable audience, who
were lavish of their applanse. The plays selected were the charming little comedietta of
"A Fair Encounter," and Howell's witty farce
of "The Elevator."
The "Fair Encounter"
served

introduce to the Portland public a
young English lady, visiting in the city, whose
pleasing presence, easy and graceful manners,
and winning naivete were muds all the more
impressive by the bright and sparkling acting
of Portland's favorite comedienne. "The Elevator" was presented by a very carefully selected cast of ladies and gentlemen, who left little
to be desired.
The society ease and charm
of Mis. Roberts, and the dry humor of Mr.
Roberts, and Mrs. Roberts' brother, were especially noteworthy, while the other characters
deserve cordial recognition.
At the urgent request cf many who could
not be present last evening, the two plays will
be repeated touight.
to

TBI GERMAN VOLUNTEER.

Thatcher Po6t, G. A. R., and 8hepley Camp,
S. oi V., preset»tad the above play at City Hall
last night, with a good andience for a nrst
nigbt performance.
The play differs from
most of the plays that have been seen here, as
it deals entirely with the guerilla mode of warfare during the late rebellion. Will D. Sapfcar
took the part of a thick-beaded Dutchman,
still not such a fool as be looks, in bu inimitable manner.
Fred H. Bean has for a part one
that would try a professional, but he carries it
In fact all the characters
very well indeed.
are well taken, but we cannot let. Mr. Thomas
Bibber pass without mention.
Πΐί part, that
of Uncle Jeff, Is performed in an original
manner peculiar to himself, and his appearance upon the stage creates much merriment.
Miss Annie Libby as May St. Clare, was all
that could be expectad, reading her lines finely
and dressing the part very prettily.
Mrs.
Fletcher as Mrs. St. Clare, and Miss Shorey as
Lizzie Morton, both did what little they had to
do in an acceptable manner. Iu the fourth act,
ftt the Atnanoinfttinn

nf

together

quartette,

tha

with

olanna

AMATEUR THEATRICALS AT BATH

farce,

the Milk-man's Bride," and the
"Sorcerer," one of Gilbert and Sullivan's best,
at the Alameda, Tuesday evening.
Penelope
was a pleasant prelude to the S
orcerer,aud the
parts were all taken fairly well, that of Penelope, by Mrs. W. C. Duncan, with good effect,
and Mr. Fred Norton borlefqued the modern
policeman with life-like accuracy. In the Sorcerer, Mrs. J. W. Kelly as Aline, rendered the
very difficult music of her part with taete and
expression, and appeared to great advantage
sb'he bride of Alexis, Mr. Fred Sturtevant
Mrs. W. C. Dantaking the part of Alexia.
can, as L»dy Sangazure, appeared indeed "a
lady ot ancient lineage," aDd showed, both as
Penelope and Lady S. a good knowledge of
dramatic art. Mr. J. O. Lincoln, as Sir Matmaduke Poindextre, attained amaieur perttction in enunciation, singing and acting.
Miss
Cornelia Rogers, as Constance, was easy aud
graceful, and gave the musio of her part with
fine effect. Mr. W. U. Ballon made a model
Sorcerer, and Mr. Charles McLellan a handsome Dr. Daly.
Mr. Harry McLallin as the
Notary, acted the deaf old lawyer to perfection.
The ladies and gentlemen of the chorus were
well drilled in their parts, and made a âne apSoma showed an acpearance on the stage.
quain'ance with the forms of love-making truly wonderful, and attitudinized with picturesque effect. Miss Kitty Luce made a good
Mrs. Partlett. The piano acccmpanim9ut was
well rendered by Miss Alice Morrison and Miss
Sadie Duncan. Aedrews' orchestra of Augusta furnished the music.
Mr. F. W. Miller
managed the stege, and Mr». M. F. Dauoan
the
functions
of
performed
musical director.
All acted their parts with good accord. The
best people of Bath came out in foroe to crown
with FQccess the efforts of local youthful talent.
or

Mr?.

Perry of

tliis

city,

13

ment

consists

of
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spinning
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DEEBINGS

The

was

started at

shot from the side. Gledhill got the last rush and
the baU was in motion only half a minute before
Foster landed it in the cage. Orr played goal for
the Deerings and made several fine stops. Henry
Hammett played cover point. 'J he Bijous played
the full team. There were several
scrimmages
before their goal but it was guarded in such a
manner that the ball didn't stop around it
long.
EXHIBITION AT PORTLAND Β INK.

lively

Louis Knowlton and Prof. Ed
doub'e exhibition of fancy and
burlesque skating at Portland rink. There was a
good attendance. The exhibition of the "Little
Continental" was carried out with a precision and
ease that would do credit to an oldei head ani bis
movements were all very gracefully executed. Prof.
Butnham'8 exhibition on the big rollers was one of
his best, 'lhose who have not seen Prof. Burnham
should take the first opportcnity to do so as bis antics on the Immense skates are laughable in the extreme. He performs many of the diflicult movements on them. Tonight will be ladies' night
anroin oliotna Villi
innln^ad iw* *!>» 1

night

Burnham

Master

gave

a

ri nr

» ·—

J—'

prices charged to ladies.
NOTE*.
W. H. T's vs. Alamedas at Lewiston tonight.
Tomorrow night the Deerings will play the Granite City» at the Bijou.
The withdrawal of tke Biddefords takes one defeat from the Bijous. two from tke W. H. T's and
one from the Granite Citys.
Jt takes no victory
from the Biious, Alamedas, Granite Citys and W.
H. T's.
The polo raau of the Biddeford Journal is respectfully invited to come i and see the "babies" play
once in a while,
It will be tire5ome for him now.
Gowen and another member of the Biddefordscame in on the early train yesterday and were sur
prised to hear that their club was tot coming.
An extra supply of skates is now needed as bad as
the goal boxes iwere, to prevent such long waits.
The Granite Citys have set the example by
carrying
two pairs for each player so that but little time is
lost.
Mirny Directory,
The person who borrowed an unbound copy
of the Portland Directory last spring, will confer a great favor by returning the same, as

unexpected

eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged Joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Ilood's Sarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, cnriclied, and healthy.
"I was severely afflicted with scrofula,
and for over a year had two running sores

Took five bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and consider myself cured."
C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.
on my neck.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Mc., had scrofulous
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
■William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and salt rlieum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various preparations without aid ; finally took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and now says: "lam entirely well."
"My son had salt rheum on his hands and
on the calves of his legs. He took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured." J. B.
Bxahion, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Hood's .Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. SI ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. ΠΟΟϋ & CO., Lowell, Mas·, j

100. Doses One Dollar.

itti

Law,

Bxclianso
Meider».

OVER STOCKED.

St.

George I.ibby.
dim

BIcrbert O.

Rri^gi,

ATTORNEY AT IAW AHD SOLI (.11015
—

Too Many Goods.

09

—

A inert can Λ Foreign

No. 93

Patent»,

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

KV~AU buJlnea* relating to Patent! promptly u.d

talthfaliy

executed.

'uliMtX

LADIES'
Fancy Rubber» a Specialty.
Ladies' Zephyr Rubber.
44

I'atent Extension Heel Rubber.

44

Rubbers with French Heel.
Overshoes Wool

44

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
JaulS

a3t

Fancy Stylish

STEPHEN BERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer

Lined.

SPECIALTIES:
Ladies' Fine Stylish Ν. Y. Boots. Woodraansee &
Garside's Fine Boots. Boyd's Fine Stylish Ν. Y.
Boots sold only at Sign of Gold Boot.
Ladies' Cloth Top Button.
44
Side Lace Boots.
44
Front Lace Boots.
•4
Common sense goods a Specialty.
41
Fine Stylish Walking Boots.
44
M

*'

GOOD BARGAINS
ARE WHAT CUSTOMERS ABE LOOKING FOR I
And

we

have

one

100 pieces of Gray and Brown Mixed
Dress Goods at the astonishing low
price of 6 1-4 cents per yard.

Ν. H.
janlS

€ha§. L. Marston,
PROFESSIONAL
—

ACCOINTANT

AND

—

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Indian Felt Buckle Arctics.
Gents' Narrow Stylish Buckle Arctics.
44
Zephyr Rubbers very Stylish.
44
Low Stylish Overshoes.
41
Narrow Sty'.ieh Overshoes a Specialty.
"
Double Sole Morocco Leg Boots.
44
Custom made. Hand Sewed, all
widths, sizes
and half sizes.
41
Jersey Goods in all the Leading Styles.

Books and accounts audited, and fioancial statements made. Address

BOX 1915,

eodlm·

GEO. Ε. B. JACKSON,
C0UN8ELI.01Î
Kooui

Everybody to know that our Rent and Expenses
are only about one-third as much as
our competitors. This fact alone should prompt you to examine our goods and get our prices on good solid durable
Remember the Stojre,

Portland,

decl9

WANTED.

to show that is tlie best one we have bad this season:

Now call early if )on want to

No. 37 Pluin Street

Slippers.

GENTLEMEN'S

JS, Vim Kat'l

AT

Uunk

IjVW.

KuildioK,

FOKTLAND, DIE.
Special attention will be given to Railroad and
corporation business.
dec22dtf

goods.

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

the assortment while it is complete.

see

STUULEY,

-

-

Ho. 499 Congress

St.,

Manager.

-

cor.

Brown.

THE SBIOE DEALER
Telephone

dtf

421 CONGRESS SÏ.

SOP.

MF.
PORTLAND,eo-itf

Jan3

GREAT HOSIERY SALE.
The Mock

Wednesday Morning,

Jan. 14, we shall
another great sale of Ladies'
fine English Cashmere Hose, in blacks, at
50 cents per pair. These goods are made
by the celebrated Midland Hosiery Co., of
England, and have always sold at $I.OO per
pair. At same time we shall sell a large lot
of Centlemen's fine Cashmere and Merino
Half Hose, plain and fancy, made by the
same company at 50 cents per pair.
commence

Sfo. 499

janlB

PROF. OSCAR

Congress St.,

When

when

Aietliod,''

Manager.
Brown.

TELEPHONE.

FRIDAY. Jan 16, at 7 o'clock p. m.t at MRS.
CAiWGLL'M SCHOOL, No 96 Park St.
New classas in both French and German will be
formed if dcstrable.
jan!5dlw

Supplement telephone No. 333
IN O.December
C. Evans,
to W. H. Peniiell.ihould
suocessor

read O. C. Erans, successor te The \V. II.
Co. W. H. l'ennell'e telephone No. U 71).

FOR SALE.

Penned

Janlô

a

The body contain» 25 to 30 lb»,
blood,
that on the blood the life depend»
and that new blood will cleanse the
»y»tem
of diMea»e and restore lo»t
vitality, otherwise we could not treat with succe»» in 60
90 days abandoned case» of

shewing

PARALYTICS,
RHEUMATICS,
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.

dlw

young
driving milk team
WANTKU-A
other business with
capit.il, for

The following being a few of many cases, are now
in the hospital, and we shall be
happy to show them
to the staif of any hospital or members of
any
medical society, (Office, No. 15
Causeway street.)
and all of our casss are equally as chronic, and of
all classes of diseases.
ANÏ PUYHKOIAN having a case thnt he
Mould like to have enter our hospital can
have a bed aligned and eau treat fh*>ua if
Ihry

WILL buy

plant

a

and

half-interest in thé
machinery of a first

or

pie;

trade established;
made easy.
Addrraa
Office, Portland, Me

a

man

ot

experience

THERE

young
WANTED—A
other business, with
in

man

a

or

coachman in
a private family, xiho understand· the care of
horse*; the best of references given. Address F. M.
D., South Freeport, Me P. O. Box, No. 2. janl5-l
or

ear

goods

lara a
Press

team
capital, to sell
Alfred and vicintrade eatabliehed; one to two dol-

day made easy. Address MILK BUSINESS,
Office, Portland, Me.
janl5-l

rheumatism. Gives history of several very severe
attacks of rheumatism of father, sister and self.
Conditiou upon arriving—Entirely prostrated, not
able to sit up. Face of an almost deathlike
pallor,
eyes very much sunkeu with dark circles surrounding them. No appetite, extreme constipation for
months; no movement of bowels without eoema.
She is much fatigued and is very ill.
helplees; only able to move her head a little; every joint
swollen to twice its usual size. Is
taking
doeea of Liquid Food ; cannot move laws
sufficiently
to chew anything solid. It is a very severe case of
articular rheumatism, and there seems little
hope
of recovery.
Sept. 24. Have been giving Liquid food; four
table spoonfuls daily, with excellent results on bow-

els; rarely

DR. F. £.

Pianos, Organs, Stools and

—

Covers.

Οίτβ yoni order· early, u we are alwajr·
engage
time ahead.

Some

<

CHARLES
493

Samuel Thurston
P. Free SU Block, PORTLAND·

an 12

dtf

Mrs. A. B. POOLE, j
Of GARDINER, ME.,

Metaphysician,
Has taken roorne at

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,
PORTLAND,
(Fhere she will

see

patieute

every

OFFICE 1IOUKN froin » to 14 in., « to
1 null 7 to !t 1*. Jl. C'ounullatioa t'KEIÎ,
eodtt
ocll

ΒË RT

lanae

B.SW I FT

CÛSTI8

k

CO,

Congress St
atf

NOTICE·
fïavius disposed of my Tailoring Business lo GEORUK P. COBNISII, I lake lliis opportunity to
ι··!···»
my many customers for
tlieir liberal patronnée and lu
cheerfully recommend my succesulioee experience and ne·
sor,
quuintnnce will) the trade will
enable him to K»ve RO»d saiisfactioa. All parties having unskilled
accounts with me will please settle at once as my health «feiuaiids
hat I should leave the city toon.

other week,

Conimenciiig October 13th.

HO

Appetite increasing

use enema.

Respectfully,

D. E. CORNISH.
]ant

e<xl2w

OPTICIAN,

POPPING CORN.

513 Congress Street.

600 bbls. Choice White Rtce Pop·
piiiK Corn
FOB SALE BY

Qlaee Eyoa Inserted and Warranted > Perfect
Match.
>b5
OPTICAL OWDS KEPA1KED.
00(11»

some-

perfectly helpbed

in

if

Swelling

the
of

METAPHYSICAL TRÊÂTMËNÏ

Hie

rare bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

474 Congress Street.

Jan I

eod4y

THE

MOST VALUABLE
—

Christmas
is In

KENDALL&WHITNEY

10H

Hew Year's,

or

an Endowment
or at death—with

GIFT

—

Bond, payable in 10,16,

Îeare,
y the old

or 20
dividende— issued

annual

Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New
Yobk,
in any sums from $500 to
$10,000, equal in point
Of security to an ν
—

interest, besides increasing in value. 1'ayments can
be made Annually, Semi-Annually or
Quarterly.
Most Holiday Gifts have very little or
only a value for the time being, and much
money is wasted on
comparative trifles aoing little good, while such ft
gift a? tbis bus a genuine and substantial value,
worthy the giver and doing lasting good to the receiver. .tO cent· to^l.OO per week will
mcurc $IOOO to ΙίΟΟ» payable iu
411 yearn.
Every young man, or any man or woman wishing to»
do λ good thing for a friend or family, cannot da
better than to secure this valuable seasonable
gift.
Apply tor documents and information.

DELAYS AKE

D.

DAKOEKOIIS.

LITTLE, Agent,

31 EXCHANGE

janlO

STREET.
d2w

TRUNKS

Entirely
teàspxm

a little solid food
day.
Oct. 1. Bnwelsin excellent condition,
appetite
good and is getting stronger every day. Sleeps well.
Oct. 8. Is able to sit up.in bed two or three hours
at a time; requires assistance in
getting out of bed.
Swellings very much reduced.
Oct. 15. Sits in a chair
every day; can stand on
feet; good appetite; crochets a linle.
Oct. 29. Walks with so me assistance.
Nov. C. Able to get out of bed aloue, and walks
from her w*rd to the next and sits at a
table to eat;
has a good color, eyes bright, is fall of fun and frolic and enjoys everything.
Ask for pamphlets. For sale
by all Druggists.
12 oz., $1.00, C oz., 55 cents.

PIANO ?
sec

ϋ», SHORT & HARMON.

BAGS.
A lar<re stock te select from
at greatly
reduced prices.

C Ο

once a

BUT THE BEST

Call at tlic Old ûlantl nnd
largest stork of

PARALYTICS.

joints slightly dimiuished. Takes

YOU

Specialty.

a

Miss V. Entered Aug. 20. Has been treated at
one of our leading
hospitals three months for acute

what. For six weeks has lain in a
less condition, but can now turn
clothes are lifted ; can move limbs.

FINE

Jan 15-1

WOULD

driviug milk

some

Springvale. SanforJ,

ity; gooda ataple;

a Mantel Bed
T\7 AIVTliO—Everybody wishing
Vf to call and see the best in the market at 161
FEDEKAL ST. Also the best pillow sham bolder.
*

eta-

day
MILK BUSINESS, Presa
janlô 1

WARD FOUHT.

WANT

as

one

will be a meeting of the Ward Four Republican Club THIS (Thursday) EVENING at
8 o'clock, at 12 Market Square.
A cordial invitation ia extended to all Republicans to be nreaent.
J%pl5dlt

Κ Ο—A young roan driving milk team,
or other busiues3 with some capital, to sell
eur goods in Yarmouth, Cumberland, Falmonth and
vicinity; goods staple, trade established: one or two
Address MlLK BUSIdollars a day made easy.
jan 16-1
NESS, Press Office, Portland, Me.
young
WANTKU-By
situation
driving of team,

some
our goods; goods
to two dollars a

Portland and vicinity, to sell

class established manufacturing and jobbing busiFacilities ample for a large and successful
ness.
business; good opportunity for any one looking for a
safe business opening. Atidrese
P. O. BOX 2195, Boston, Mass.
janl5eod3t

Binding of magazines

W.

desire.

so

or

manufactured to order.

so

man

^
tjp ltlfUV/l /

A great variety in stock

weak as to refuse water, and will make
blood faster than all foods or preparations known.
One table spoonful four times daily will make ten
pounds blood in thirty days.

iltf

on

wom-

babe does not thrive, do not
change its food, but add Li nid Food, ONE
WKEtt'S TRIAL. WILL· NIIOW BE
SVLTS.

young
WANTED—A
other business, with
in

or

bed» for infante and

not admitted.
IN THE INFANT'S HOME we employ no wot
nurses, and the infants are all fondlings, which all
admit must be diseased, and the diseases are recognized as being the worst class known to the profession.
With such infants, in fonr months, by the nee of 5
to 20 drops Liquid Food in their milk at each feed
ing they are restored to health, as all admit that
see them, and it is cou> rmed
by the fact that oar
mortality in July and August is less than that of
other infant hospitals in the winter months, and all
other homes in Boston take only infants from married parents and employ wet nurses, and they are
obliged to shut their houses up for three or four
months annually en account of their great
mortality.

•ur

term of

"Sauveur

of 7Ο

IN; ΤΠΕ WOMEN'S HOUSE we illustrate the
value of (Nutrition) Liquid Food, and it is the
only
raw condensed food known.
HARMLESS, as it is
condensed beef, Mutton and Fruits, free of insoluble matter, and can be retained by the stomach

man driving milk team
or
some capital, to sell
goods
Brunswick, Topsham, Freeport and
vicinity; gooda staple, trade establhhed; one or two
dollars a day made easy.
Address MILK BUSINESS, Press Office, Portland, Me.
janl5-l

FAULHABER,

of Phillips Exeter Academy, will begin the second

German Lessons by f lie Natural

cor.

Hospital

ACCOUNT
BOOKS.

Contagion» case»

We shall offer for sale to-day, and the balance of this week, 10,000 yards of Hamburgs
at prices that will surprise the closest buyers. This lot is one you don't find every day,
at prices we sell this lot. Therefore we shall
give our customers the benefit of this bargain.
-

chronic

phy»ician» of the United
clan» of patient* that they call
when admitted into their Free

en.

SPECIAL SALE 01 HAMBURG

-

bow the

Sente» the

dit

N. H. STUDLEY,

Liquid Food Co.,

BOSTON,
Wish to

OWEN, MOORE & 00.

there were memorandums npon it for a new
now by the pub-

Scrofula is probably more general than any
other disease. It is insidious in character,
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular

Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchandiee every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
eu.
octSd
Consignments solicited.

93

§ueeess

directory, which are needed
lishers, B. Thurston & Go,

Beware of Scrofula

ftoyd Street.

HireiNfCMJ* t'ARDM.

SALE TO CONTINUE ALL THIS WEEK.

3.

9.12, Kslsey getting the
rush. There was considerable delay in the first
inning for broken skates, A?., but Hammett
secured the goal foi the Deerings after 23 minutes
play. Kelsey won the next rush and also the goal
after mine minutes play, by a straight shot from
centre. The third rush was also Kelèey'a aud Orne
secured tne goal after one minute's play by a long
The ball

COLCORD,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

which has attended
our sale of LINENS and IIO USE Κ HOPING
GOODS, so greatly reduced our stock that we
have been obliged to duplicate our orders on
We are now happy to
many kinds of goods.
announce a fresh supply of
bargains in all
the different lines advertised, and also with
many new ones added.

1(1

TLe Biddefords did not come in from that city
last night to play their scheduled game owing to
the fact that the preprietors of the Biddeford rink
have let it to the Salvation Army and withdrawn
their club from the league. About half past six
last night the following telegram was received:
Mr. Bert C. Whittier:
Have let ihe rink. Biddefords withdraw from
league. Will not be in to-night.
L. H. Kendall.
It
unfair to say the least not to
was
send his olub to play a game in return for the one
given by the Bijouslast Monday night, but as the
Deerings were in playing trim no one seemed to
So a game was arranged between the two
eare.
home clubs—the Bijous and Deerings. There was
a large crowd present.

8ale»ro«»ui 18 Exchange (il·
F. Ο. Bailky,
0. W. All**,

jan7

THE ROLLERS.

BIJOU8

private pupil* by the iDlxerib

t*eo. ill.

they display remarkable grace,
agility and confidence. Their tumbling is remarkably good, and tbey perform the feats
technically known as "lion's leaps," "twisters," aud "flip-flap?," with wonderful strength
and speed.
Their ρ pinning of muskets is
clever, and their posturing displays great muscularity. One of them, a "Professor" Nub*r,
gives a neat performance on the wire."

ON

F. θ. BAILEY Λ CO.,
Aactiouceis and Commission Merchant·

LINfcN SALE CONTINUED.

these

The Boston Traveller, speaking of Nat
Goodwin's burlesque of Trving, as Matthias»
in "The Bells," says:
"So closely does Mr.
Goodwin follow Mr. Irving in the little sketch
that he presents, so natural is the make-up,
the walk, so expressive his contortions, and so
almost perfect his style cf declamation and
tone of voice, and so little is there to laugh at
in the piece that one wonders where the burlesque portion comes in. It is, in fact, a broad
caricature of the celebrated English actor,
most excellently personated throughout, which
far sarpasses all his previous efforts In this direction. The fcene before the imaginary court
in particular,was superbly done,and his recital
and action of the murder of the Jew, an absolutely perfect imitation of Irving.

and Class-

Studies

Counsellors at

guns,

KirnugtU.

English

ACCTION NAIjEI)

SEiDERS & LIBBY,

will read before the

juggling,

ii;g,

Jan24

EASTMAN BRH8.& BANCROFT.

Diaz Union in Biiideford, tomorrow evening,
at the house of Mrs. Hamilton on Main street,
Saco. Subject, "An honr with Longfellow."
The New York 1'imes s»ys of the new com"Their entertainpany of Bedouin Arabe:

all

to

J. W,

Ht;ei, Dunham,

Amateur talent, representor g families of the
best society of Bath, rendered the comic

Penelope,

Riven

tka Kanjn

Chase, Bibber, L^avitt, Strange a ad Page, in
their songs, were particularly fine, and noald
do credit to professionals.
The play will be repeated tonight, and there
should be a big house.

Last

bags of oats from a team
going from Weston's grain store to Congress
two

hands with the glass.
in change.

new invKit

NOMS.

A meeting of the above committee was held
at the Falmouth Hotel last evening, with a

""

College.

FESTIVITIES.

L«([(U«v liOdgr,

BAXTER,
OF

—

has removed from No. 379Va Congress St. to room

fice hours
to I'i
dec31

a.

n»,,

£ to

I nod 7

to

CouNuliation Free.

8 p. in.
eodtf

HORSE OWNERS
SHOULD USE

THE

NEVERSLIP

HOUSE SHOES.
—

REMOVABLE

AND

—

CALKS.

€ALKN ALWAYN NH.IKP.
An entire set can be changed in five minutes,
Josts lees than the old style of shoeing. Send for
îircuîars and testimonials.
The N. S. Wrrnch.
ised for removing and inserting these Calks, will
)β found especially useful for household and stable.

THE JiEVERSLIP HORSE SHOE
leo!5

OAS FREE
We will give gatf frew
of charge to any on* Uavii»g 2 or more Teeth exone tooth is extracted 50 cents

tracted. When only
will bo charged.
We' still continue

,'J© India Wharf, Boston.

and warrant

make the

best (S.

S.

$10.00,

them satisfactory.
such as used by many dentists, atf
much less price. Particular attention paid to·

Cheaper teeth,

a

938 l-'-ί Middl· Ml.

Portland, JT«.

dec31

DR.

t*ken the

«tore No. 6
Having
occupied by Ε. T. Merrill,
full line of

GAUBERT,

Nantie aud Electric
SICIAN

!

who has been in constant p»etioe In thl»
citTtbei
pant twelve years lias bad remarkable succees in
treating all Nervou* Diseasus, Nerroos

Exhaustion

Ineau'ty. l>y«pepsia, liheumatlam, Neu^
ralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of
l.imbs.
OFFICE 203 MIDDLE
ST.,
Jan13
ΡΟΒΤΙ.ΛΚΒ, WK.
dtf
For Sale.
in Cornish, Me., known as the S. P. Smal
farm, formerly owned by Simoon
con
taining 300 acres, more or Jess, situatedPease,
two miles
from Cornish village, three miles from
P. & U. H. R.%
aud one of the best locations in the State.
Buildings
new in 1880. Barn
It0x43; basement up.for
whole;

FAKM

Carriage-house, Wood-house, Tool-room and Granary, all in one building, .S8xii4.
This farm has
large smooth fields, pasturage, wood and some timber. Also several hundred fruit
t.rees, which are
quite a source of revenue,

liuuulng

water in house,
stable and ham without fall. I
will sell this farm
on very easy terms, or
it for a busineae or
exchange
real estate in town.
Apply on premises to C. D.
SMALL.

jan'Jeod'iw

__

THIRD

ANNUAL CARNIVAL
or

CO.,
eod2m

11

11

Boots and Shoes.
bridge

AT

st.

shall coutin
te to keep a
Boots andjShoes such as is
ssnally kept in a" ΙίΓβΐ class boot and shoe More,
'lease call and examiue stock and prices
we

before

mrchasing.
Mr Merrill mav be found at hi» old pia<e and
unuld be pleased to see his friends ai usual.
J. W. TURÎIE8, So. 5 iJridge St..

janlOdïw*

to

WHITE'S Gum Teeth for

Block, Congress Street,

whore he will be happy to wait upon anv who desire his treatment. The system by which he treats
and heals the sick is purely a mental one.
No
faith is required.
Dr. Baxter has had nearly two years practice^with
almost miraculous success.
He gives special attention to chronic diseases such as are considered
inuurauie vy mo i»cuii-y as wen as mental troublée
in which his success has beeu marked.
The very best of references given.
By request will visit patients at their homes between office hours.
The elevator is at the service of all
patients. Of9

E,

IWIDDLE ST.

filling.
Ε, B. & F. W. LOCK WOOD,

GARDINER,

Jio. 8 Brown

197

S»ec»rappa.

MONTREAL·,
January 26thj.o :51st, 1885Speclal Excursion F«res From all St»»
tions

on

the Uraixl 1'rnuk

Railway,

for par'.icDlar* of which apply to any
Agent of th%

Company.

Janl4iJ2t

